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Swimmers 
lead U.S. 

contingent 
of Jewish 
athletes 

Seven Jewish 
athletes to compete 

in Beijing 
B Y r,,1,\Rc B ROD KY 

JL\ Staff \\-□ter 

£\\IYORK(JTA)-For 
Ja..son Lezak, Ben \ViJd
man-Tobriner and Garrett 
\ Veber-Gale, the marketing 

2008 OLYMPICS 
p<><sibilines are endless - per
h.ips "The Three Chaverim" or 

• Je" in the Pool." 
All three Jewish sprinters are 

See OLYMPICS, Page 12 
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GARRETT WEBER-GALE, who 
won the 100-meter freestyle 
at the U.S 0lymp,c trials, is 

one of four Jewosh swimmers 
on the American team in 

Be111ng 

Hit a home run & marry me! 

Jessica Katz 
Hit a Home Run & Many Me 

Hugh Plitt 

JESSICA KATZ SAID YES to the marriage proposal 
by Hugh Plitt beamed on the scoreboard at McCoy 

Stadium in the summer of 2006. 

Two years after scoreboard 
proposal, couple returns to McCoy 

Stadium for daughter's first 
Pawsoxgame 

B Y N ANCY SLACK 

Special To Ihe Voice & Herald 

F )R J !IS 40"' BIRT! !DAY, J lugh Plitt knew 
ust what he wanted. J le wanted his g,df□end, 
css,ca Katz, to agree to become h ,s wife. 

" I figured the best g,~ I could get would be 
Jc 1cd <aying 1c,," l~Jtt sa,d " I wanted to bong ano ther 
Red S<,x fan int() the family-and fT) gc t a head sta rt 
r,n m.t.king un: my ch ildren were Red Sox fans, too. 11 

\\llat h<;ttcrwa\ r!1tt UJntinuc:d, "trJ ensure that 
"''J haH 1111,rc addJt,,,n ,,, the Red S.:" '-at,on than 
t,,, I I ,cs 1,, m,rr1 me u1 li~t al a l'awS.:,x game," 
he ,d, rccall1ng tha1 h1r dal" 111 1hc um mer of 2006. 

Plitt had fr,nd mcnione of gomg to Pawsox games 

S•• BALLGAME. Pag• 8 

ON SUNDAY, AUG. 10. the couple, with 
their four-month -old daughter, Elianna Mia 
Plitt , above, in he r Red Sox outfit. and the 
grandparents, Miriam and Arthur Plitt of 
Pawtucket , will all be going to the ballgame 
together. 

Who is Olmert's likely successor? 
R.I . interfaith 

coalition 
launched to 

fight poverty 
l irmi, Mofaz, Barak and Netanyahu are in the chflSe 

"'"~ when the prune 111,n 

1 ttr 1u.i he no111d nnt run 
fc-r KJJ1mi 1~1drr,l111' 111 

Srf•fr111lxr. 
lhcv, ,I 11 

PI 
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M a•I" Rk hman . 
a m mb r o f JFRl 's 

Co mmunity R la l lo ns 
Co uncil, shown he re a t 

Kosher meat 
plant seeks to 
clean up its 

• image 
New workers clamor 

to replace old 

B Y SUE FtSl·IKOFF 

JT ,\ Staff Woter 

POSTVILLE, Iowa QT A) - It's 
9 a.m. on a recent J\ Ion day and 
about 60 people are milling 
around outs,de Jacobson Staffing, 
the national employment fi on 
contracted by Agoprocessors to 

replace hundreds of wockcrs lost m 
a !llay 12 federal im111Jgration ClUd 

They are hoping for jobs at the 

Inside: 
Local impact, Page 10 

Ethical kashrut, Page 11 

Jewish protests, Page 16 

nation's largest kosher meat

packing plant. 
One woman ch,~ts in Russian 

on her cell phone. 'Ihln:• m,1 
Lis, the women in rmditionJ.! 
dress, huddle under a sh.id,· 
tree. A group of young white 
men, most of them loci.ls, sit 
,tpart &om h.tlf J dozen fr,c.rn 
Amerimns who .1rnned the d.J1 
before on a temp .,gene, hus fr m 
lndun.ipolis. 

Agnproces,or- ts hu rrmg. 
A cc~rdmg to luun Ahr..1, 11,, 

.:m executl\·e ,1cti~ ._\!- l'Yllllf u1, 

S e KOSHER , P 9e 10 
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Is there hope on the horizon for people with Alzheimer's? 
New diagnostic tools 
and vaccines can help 

to identify, provide 
early treatment 

BY .\,'ICY K IRSCH 

Vine, & Herald Correspondent 

FEDERAL funding 
for Alzheimer's disease 
is pitiful, especially 
compared ro 

allocate at least Sl billion annu
ally, said Elizabeth Morancy, 
executive director of the Rhode 
Island chapter of the Alzheimer's 
Association. 

Plain and simple, more fund
i.ng is desperately needed. 

Research initiatives also get 
funding from the Alzheimer's 
Association, private foundations 
and drug companies, and many 
medications are being tested 
locally. "One of the most promis
ing is the amyloid vaccine, an 

loway, M.D. M .S. 
"The new medicines will have 

the greatest impact when given 
early, when nerve damage is low 
and symptoms are still mild," 
he said. "Other recent advances 
include new diagnostic tests such 
as genetic markers and amyloid 
brain scans." 

The goal? Delay the onset of 
serious stage Alzheimer's for as 
long as possible. 

"It's critically important that we 
make some inroads into curing 

funds allocated ro other -------------------
Alzheimer's," Morancy 
said. "Today, there's 

diseases, although local 
experts here express 
cautious optimism 
about new treatments. 

As the cou.ntry's largest 
Alzheimer's research 
funder, the federal gov
ernment allocates about 

"One of the most promising is 
the amyloid vaccine, an antibody 

given by infusion to bind and 
remove amyloid." 

no cure, and as our 
population ages, we'll 
see more and more 
people with Alzheim
er's. It will completely 
overwhelm our already 
burdened healtl1 care 
system." 

670 million, in contrast 
to allocations of S2 .3 bil
lion for heart disease, 52.9 billion 
for HIV/AIDS, and SS.5 billion 
for ca.ncer. 
The Alzheimer's Association 
urges the federal government to 

Dr. Stephen Salloway 

antibody given by infusion to 
bind and remove amyloid," said 
Butler Hospital's director of the 
Neurology and Memory and 
Aging Clinic, Dr. Stephen Sal-

Medications 
Elizabeth Morancy of the 

Rhode Island chapter of the 
Alzheimer's Association 
recommends that you investi
~te these issues. should your 
doctor prescribe a medication. 

• Will my health insurance pay 
for the medication? 
• Is there a (less expensive) 
generic equivalent? 
• How often will I have to 
take the medicine and in what 
format? A poll or liquid that is 
tal(en once each day with a meal, 
for =mple, migt,t be a s,mpler 

{ /,r1I/u11u1 ( 'r,urs" 

jfJr lot P.\/fJrs 

111 //w \/1rFT1- (op 

/r)( Ii \ for/ir•/ 

option than medication taken 
several times a day and on an 
empty stomach. 
• Will the medicine interfere 
with the medications (for high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol, 
arthritis, etc.) I take? 
• What side effects are likely 
from the prescribed Alzheimer·s 
medication? 
• Will those side effects diminish 
or disappear as time goes on? 
• What options do I have if 
this drug doesn·t work? 

., ' '' ' • •• 
-· ... ... 
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Our process combines proprietary research and 

technology. a network of professionals, a highly 

s~1lled team and forus To learn more about how 

r can h•lp you a(h,,.ve your investment goals, call 

us at '101 s88 s102 

H ow does a healthy 
brain, one free of 

Alzheimer's symptoms, work? 
When you were younger, you 
learned to cook without a recipe 
or drive a standard transmission 
by practicing tl10se skills day in, 
day out. 

Performed repeatedly, those 
experiences were imprinted as 
patterns into your brain's 100 
billion nerve cells or neurons, 100 
trillion synapses connecting me 
neurons, and dozens of neu
rotransmitters. 

Your healthy brain, with those 
patterns firmly entrenched, 
allows for easy recall of mose 
skills. 

Those 100 billion neurons are 
interconnected in a network of 
dense branches that the scientists 

See INROADS, Page 41 

CANDLE 
LIGHTING TIMES 

For Greater 
Rhode Island 

August 8 7:35 

August 15 7 :25 

August 22 7:14 

August 29 7:03 

Number of Persons Over Age 65 in US 

-, ri·I , r: -
r-1 9 17 I I I 

Source U S Census Bureau 

By the year 2050, the nu mber of Americans over the age of 85 will 
have doubled. 

Stages of Alzheimer's Disease 

Mild Cognitive 
I ainnem 

MUd-M erate 
Dementia 

M eme -severe 
De a 

Based on Braak and Braak, 1994 

This chart shows the different stages of Alzheimer's disease and 
how it affects the brain. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"The poor and immigrant populations 

are not a drain on our society- the are our 
brothers and si ter " 

TenyGro s 
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Moishe House Providence opens for young Jews 
Concept of living and 
celebrating Judaism 

began in San 
Francisco 

BY J ULIA Mc CANN 
Special to The Toice & Herald 

PROV1DE CE - athaniel 
Lepp and Jes e Stout have 
filled a void. These n"o young 
professionals recognized a 
problem in their community and 
sought to address it by opening 
l\Ioishe House Providence. 

Upon college graduation, 
Lepp, currently a graduate 
student at Brown University and 
Stout, executive director of the 
Rhode Island Patient Advocacy 
Coalition, recognized that the 
Jewish infrastructure they had 
centered their lives around had 
crumbled. As they left the educa
tion )'Stem, no organization 
reached out to them and showed 
them a way to continue the 
Jewish component of their lives. 

During their undergradu-
ate years at Brown, Lepp 
and Stout were involved with 
Brown/RJSD Hillel. Stout was 
additionally a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, the international 
Jewish fraternity, and both men 
attended temple growing up. 

!be wav that I was raised 
was to ex~rience Judaism," said 
Lepp. "Shabbat was central, 
and considered a joy." Lepp 
held open Shabbat dinners for 
his friends throughout col-
lege. •;-,;or every week," said 
Lepp. "It gets expensive." 

\Vhen Lepp heard of the 
;\1ni<he House concept from a 
fnend 1n San Francisco, where 
the ori,inizat1on began, he 
appro.ched tout. The two men 
were .i.lready looking for an 
,p.utment together, and their 
ap,rtment hunt became a search 
~ r a ~lo, he H<>u<e . They opened 

,.. Jr 'lSl r \ota & HrnAw 

JIS..-lt..~1102'06 
4fH2H111 · 4fl-3117M1 (fa) 

l-..hwolt«.W.,1frL"9 

Photos by Julia Mccann 

THE MOISHE HOUSE Providence apartment is subsidized by the national organization. 

NATHANIEL LEPP, at left, pours some wine for 
Jesse Stout as they prepare to welcome Shabbat 

at Moishe House Providence. 

THE WELCOME MAT at Moishe House 

Nathaniel Lepp, left and Jesse Stout, recent 
Brown University graduates, welcome young 

Jewish professionals to Moishe House for 
shabbatluck dinners. 

their doors in September 2007, 
after sending in the requisite 
multi-media application. Once 
their application was accepted, 
the opportunity provided them 
with a part-time job and pro
gram budget ($250/month, plus 

one-third rent), to do something 
they were going to do anyway. 

"This felt very organic," said 
Stout, who noted that their 
Moishe House hit the ground 
running with a large group of 
interested friends who were 
still living in the area after 

How TO CONTACT us 

attending Brown. The orga
nization continued to grow 
through word of mouth . 

Lepp and Stout continue to 
send e-mail blasts and notify 
participants about larger events 
through the social nenvork.ing 
website Facebook, but they main-

Adftrtbi'"J R.,m,nt1tin 

"The national 
organization is very 
unrestrictive in the 

way that they allow 
Moishe Houses to 

manifest their own 
sense of Judaism." 

Nathaniel Lepp 

rain that old-fashioned word
of-mouth is their secret weapon 
for great event attendance. 

Their first "event" was a paint
ing party. Volunteers helped 
them to paint their "house," 
which is actually a modest apart
ment near the corner ofWick
enden and Benefit streets. For 
their savvy allocation of minimal 
space and resources, Lepp and 
Stout won two trophies in this 
first year, one of them at Moshe 
House's national retreat, held 
in Santa Barbara in January. 

Lepp and Stout make up 
the smallest Moishe House in 
number of inhabitants but they 
have been able to host an impres
sive variety of events: Rosh 
Hashanah dinner, Kabala Shab
bat, "shabbatluck" dinner and 
secular activities, including movie 
nights, beach days, and parties. 

They often enlist upstairs 
neighbors to welcome 
attendees into their home 
during larger events. 

"The national organization is 
very unrestrictive in the way that 
they allow Moishe H ouses to 

manifest their own sense of Juda
ism," said Lepp. "It makes it easy 
for young people to get involved." 

According to the Providence 
Moshe House, there are 25 
houses nationally including 
several in California. Lepp and 

See HOUSE, Page •s 
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FROM THE 

ExEcUTIVE EDITOR 

From Darfur to 
Beijing to Postville 

BY RICHARD ASINOF 

msinoj@jfri.org 

IN DARFUR, Omar Hassan 
al-Bashir, the portly president 
of Sudan, who has been accused 

of genocide in Darfur by the Inter
national Criminal Court, performed 
a dance in front of thousands at a 
mandatory pep rally July 23, jutting 
his cane, rolling his hips, as the crowd 
chanted: "Go, go Mr. Bashir." Talk 
about obscenity. 

In Beijing, China prepared for 
the opening 2008 Olympics, while 
its diplomats at the United Nations 
attempted to have the Security Coun
cil suspend any actions against the 
Sudanese leader for a year. 

As Barbara Fidds recounts in her 
column this week, her father, who fled 
Nazi Germany to go to Shanghai in 
19 38, always believed that "the beauty 
of graceful athletes and heated compe
tition on the fidd would always trump 
the ugly side of immoral leaders." 

Yet, as we cheer the athletic accom
plishments, there are hard questions 
to ask: Can we both celebrate China's 
showcasing as the host of the 2008 
Olympics and criticize China's role in 
supporting Sudan's continued geno
cide in Darfur? 

There are equally hard questions 
to ask about the events in Postville, 
Iowa, the home of Agriproccssors, the 
nation's largest kosher meat plant. 

The controversy following the May 
12 immigration raid, during which 
nearly 400 undocumented workers 
wae arrested by authorities, continues 
to radiate aftershocks throughout the 
Jewish world. The world of kosher 
meat has found itself at the center of 
the "legacy of a failed immigration 
system," said Gidron Aronoff, of the 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society. 

Agriproccssor owners deny that 
they havt: done anything wrong. In a 
prepared statcmcot, Aaron. Rubash
kin, who founded the company two 
~ ago, said he and his funily 
~ unrrugranu thcmsclvcs, escaping 
lint Soviet and then Poluh commu
nism to Ii nd • fittdom and opportu • 
nity" m A.rna-iu. Yet r.hac havt: been 
t.eriow a11cg.,ioos made about the 
plant's opcnrion and its abu.ivc treat· 
mcm nf ....oriu-r 
J- wtdr_, the ~atiYC move• 

mcnt .rrJca.rcd a policy ftataneot and 
iddina fur io much-anti< ip,ated 

l kwirul w-tification, outlining 
k r 11andan:h cnmp1nio 

10 mcc-1 if thor li,n.½.!ulfs 
the 

FROM THE OLD OLIVETII 

Midsummer madness 
The Bard, Barack 

and other summer tales 

I TS SUMMERTIME and the 
livin', as Ira Gershwin wrote, is easy. 
The world has no fewer problems 
but the tendency is to put the serious 

stuff on the back burner until after the 
World Series. But people can go too far. 

Josh 
Stein 

I have in mind 
Edward Achorn in 
the Aug. 5 issue of 
1he Providence Jour
nal: "Was the Bard 
a secret Catholic?" is 
the question asked, 
and it will come as 
no surprise that the 
answer is a definitive 
"could be." Achorn 
relies on Joseph 
Pearce's 1he Quest 

far Shakespeare: 1he Bard of Avon and 
the Church of Rome. You may remember 
Pearce. He was a member of the British 
National Front, a neo-fascist society dedi
cated to race purity. Twice he served time 
for militant racism, but then he found the 
Catholic Church and reformed. Currently 
he is a professor of literature at the right
wing Catholic Ave Maria University. 

The evidence Achorn selects from 
Pearce's tome is interesting, but it's 
the kind that people present when 
they want to make the case that 
Columbus was Jewish - as cir
cumstantial as it is irrelevant. 

Achorn concludes his article with a 
graphic you-really-don't-want-to-have-to
read-this-stuff-while-sipping-your-mom
ing-coffee description of being drawn 
and quartered, a punishment meted out 
to Catholics in Elizabeth's persecutions 
of them. Thjs is followed by: "H is works 
remain universal. But that Shakespeare 
might have been a hidden Catholic lends 

undeniable piquancy to the themes of 
power, honor and strained loyalty run
ning so strongly through his work." 

If Catholics want to claim Shakespeare, 
it's fine with me. But what is objection
able is that while Achorn uses as his 
source a (pseudo) academic and quotes a 
legitimate one -Anthony Esolen, who 
contends that Pearce's case is "meticulous, 
reasonable and convincing," he, without 
cause or justification, maligns academ-
ics in general. Hey! What'd I do? 

"All thls of course, [that Shakespeare 
was a devout crypto-Catholic] must 
seem anathema to academics who wish 
to embrace Shakespeare as the spokes
man of secular modernity. The popular 
creed of our day is that godless man is 
all, and that elites, using Machiavellian 

"To begin with there is no 
such thing as "academics." 

We are, if anything, 
anarchists." 

means to advance themselves, should 
have as much power as possible to work 
their superior will over less enlightened 
human beings. In the view of some, 
Shakespeare had nothing specific to say 
about morality or religion, other than 
to question the legitimacy of both." 

Let's parse this. To begin with there is 
no such thing as "academics." We are, if 
anything, anarchists. No one of us speaks 
for another, and often enough, not even 
for ourselves. We are ready to admit that 
we favored something until we opposed it. 
We are a punching bag for conservatives, 
who see our malign presence in the class
room as undermining everything they 
believe in, but the punching bag is never 
the aggressor; it's the innocent bystander. 

Is there really a stampede of aca-

Letters To The Editor 
Agriprocessor's treatment of animals 

CORRECT ME ifl'm wrong, 
but as Jews, shouldn't we 

concern ourselves with kindness 
toward all living creatures? 

An article in Tht Providtnct }ournal 
of July 27 reported o n the practices 
of"Agriprocessor's Inc.," the nation's 
largest kosher plant. Im migrant work
ers te st1 ficd of abusive wo rk.mg cond1-
t1ons including the hmng of children 

This report ;ilnng with the fact that 
animals r;iised for ma,, consumption 

exist under brutal, inhumane conditions 
before shipment to the processor, should 
make one rethink a meat-based die!. 

Times have changed dramatically 
and farm animals, as well as the work
ers who "process" them, ue caught 
in a system that exploits their suf
fering and misery. Let's make more 
choices based on compassion . 

Bridgit Mulholland 
Wakefield 

Remembering pets on Rainbow Bridge 
even put your whole ut1dc there for 
tree' l hopc -
you do , Pk, ~c 
rvcf)nnc, vi &it 

rhc •irr 

H 
Rohin 

0 P1'"1""1-
l ,c,1d, 

l'rovidc:nt"c 

OeHl11h 

demics embracing Shakespeare as the 
spokesman of secular modernity? Is 
secular modernity as immoral as Achorn 
assumes? I know conservatives who are 
atheists, liberals who believe in God and 
neither camp advocates immorality. 

Now we get to the core. We secular 
modern.ist academics are elitists! And we 
don't trust the common man to make a 
decision by himself! And we are inap
propriately co-opting Shakespeare, that 
moral Roman Catholic. I know you know 
this, dear reader, but when conservatives 
use the word "elite" they are not talking 
about Nobel Prize winners, nor even of 
Congressional Medal of H onor recipients. 
They are talking about liberals, especially 
liberal Democrats, and, nowadays more 
particularly Barack Obama. It's the cry of 
the right-wing haves who want to wrest 
the poor and the lower middle class away 
from the Democrats, who have been their 
champions at least since the days of FDR. 

Oh, and lest it goes unsaid - poor 
Shakespeare was a crypto-Catholic 
because he feared torture and death at 
the hands of rabid Protestants? This is 
why he "revered justice, detested bul-
lies, and fully understood the sinful-
ness and frailty of his fellow men and 
women?" Elizabeth 's predecessor, her 
half-sister Mary, burned Protestants at 
the stake and Guy Fawkes, a Catholic, 
tried to blow up Parliament. In Spain the 
Inquisition's autos daft were consuming 
Protestants, Moors and, need I remind 
you, Jews. Galileo was threatened ,vith 

the same punishment for the same crime 
as Giordano Bruno, who had been burned 
at the stake for teaching the Copernican 
theory. Let's face it, Catholics at that time 
hdd no monopoly on being persecuted . 
Belief in God does oot equate with moral 
behavior; secularists can be just as moral 
- or immoral - as religious folk. 

josh Stein can bt reached 
at jstein@rwu.edu. 

Dry Bone, FAvomr Sc.J 
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Remembrance, 
responses 

to human brutality 

AND DAVID said 
to Gad, I am deeply 
distressed; let us fall 
nto the hand of the 

Lore!, for His mercy is great, 
but let me not fall into the 

Alan 
Zuckerman 

hand of man 
(II Samuel 
24:14, and 
recited twice 
daily during 
week-days). 

Colum
nists com
ment on the 
events of the 
moment. 
And there is 
much that 

deserves attention: nationally, 
the presidential contests con
tinues; with regarcl to inter
national affairs, success seems 
now to characterize American 
actions in Iraq, but new chal
lenges appear in Afghanistan, 
and the threat of an Iran with 
nuclear weapons looms closer. 
Regarding Israel, we wonder 
about the fate of negotiations 
with the Palestinians and 
with the SVTians, as well as 
the th reat from Iran, and we 
.,hake our heads in dismay 
over the announced resigna
tion of the Prime Minister, 
.a we wonder who will take 
his place, and to what end. 

Locally, the Jewish com
muruty ponders the fate of 
the Jewish Community Day 

'.1 

Now B AITING 

Currenf events and Tisha B'Av 
School that promised so 
much so recently. There is a 
lot that merits commentary. 

and wood and not destroy 
people. As King David notes 
in the passage that introduces 
this column, God is merci
ful, but people are not. 

For the past several months, 
I have been doing research 
on t\ie Holocaust in Lithu
ani~. I was drawn to this topic, 
because of the extensive array 
of sources that describe this 
extraordinarily rich community 
and the actions of the invad-

able-bodied men, and then a 
few weeks later, they killed the 
women, children, and old men. 

That devastation took no 
more than two months. In 
the cities where there were 
many more Jews, the pro
cess was slower. Enclosed 
in ghettoes, the Jews who 
had survived periodic arrests 
and murders at nearby forts 
imagined that they might 
survive. That proved illusory. 

Less than three 

The current moment also 
contains Tisha B'Av, the sad
dest day of the Jewish calen
dar, observed this year from 
sundown on Shabbat, Aug. 8 
to nightfall on Sunday, Aug. 
10. We are obligated to mark 
the point in time with fast
ing, signs of mourning, the 
reading of Kinnot, the special 
dirges of the day, and 
repentance. Tisha B'Av 
brings into our daily Tisha B'Av brings into our daily 

lives the destruction of both lives the destruction of 
both Temples, and it 

years, after the German 
Army entered Lithu
ania, more than 90 
percent of the country's 
Jews had been mur
dered. Recalling the 
H olocaust on Tisha 
B'Av brings man's 
cruelty to the fore, 

reminds us that on this 
day occurred too the 
expulsion from Spain, 
the outbreak of World 
War I, and the initial 
deportations of the Jews 
of the Warsaw Ghetto. 

Temples, and it reminds us 
that on this day occurred too 
the expulsion from Spain, the 
outbreak of World War I, and 
the initial deportations of the 

as it reminds us of 
the other destruc-

The day underlines Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto. tions in our history. 
people's brutality. 

By bringing the 
profound into our 
daily lives, the Jewish cal
endar offers a context to 
understand current events. 
What is the link between 
daily events and Tisha B'Av? 

The answer may be found in 
one of the paradoxical ele
ments of the day's observance. 
The Talmud understands that 
the Temples caught fire in the 
afternoon, and yet as the day 
wanes, the laws of mourning 
are lifted, even as the fast con
tinues. The Talmud explains 
the reason: by destroying the 
Temple, God indicated that 
he would sacnfice the stones 

ing Germans and the native 
Lithuanians. It enables me 
to begin to understand the 
brutality of the killers and the 
diverse responses of the Jews. 

The heart of this story is utter 
destruction. Between June 23, 
1941 and the end of December 
of that year, a period of six 
months, Germans and Lithu
anians murdered approximately 
180,000 Jews - that's a rate 
of about 1,000 per day. In the 
towns and villages, the mas
sacres unfolded in two steps: 
first the German killing units 
and their Lithuanian helpers 
gathered, beat, and shot the 

But political destruc
tion and devastation 
is not a uniquely 

Jewish story. At the moment, 
the massacres in Darfur, the 
political murders in Zimba
bwe, the arrest of the Serb 
indicted for mass killings in 
Bosnia underscore these points. 
And, as I write these words, 
the media report the death of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. A 
Russian nationalist and devout 
Orthodox Christian (and so 
not a great friend of the Jews), 
Solzhenitsyn was a prophet 
of the end of Communism. 
He devoted his life to detail
ing the evil of Stalinist Russia 
in particular and Communist 

Letters To The Editor 

rule in general. If you want to 
know, how people can arrest 
someone whom they know to 
be innocent, read Solzhenit
syn's description of the "blue 
caps," in the first volume of 
the "Gulag Archipelago." 
Solzhenitsyn's books offer pro
found insight into the political 
evil that people perpetrate. 

From studies of the Holo
caust, the Soviet regime, 
and contemporary politi-
cal brutality, we know that 
people murder in the name 
of political goals and we 
know how they do it. 

In these circumstances, 
they do not show God's 
mercy to each other. And 
so David pleads that he fall 
into God's hands, because 
David knows that He will 
sacrifice the Temple to save 
the people, and David doubts 
that man will do the same. 

Observing Tisha B'Av helps 
to put the day's events in 
proper context. If you want to 
deepen your appreciation for 
the day, you can do no better 
than to attend to the words 
ofR. Hirsch Weinreb, on 
the web site of the Orthodox 
Unjon (www.ou.org/holidays/ 
tishabav), on the day itself He 
will lead you through the day's 
prayers and you will recoil from 
man's inhumanity and strive to 
move closer to God's mercy. 

A lan S. Zuck.em 1,1n can 
be reached at alan_zuck
ennan@brown.edu. 

'Obamaphobia': Conscious name calling 

Thank you from LJOn 

7 ,,,,, l,clon 
R, h,;101 

/.,..., 
P,, ,.1,, · 

/\ LAN KRINSKY, m hJ, 
r-\..op,rnon column m the last 
issue (Obamaphob,a), can't 
undcr,t,md whJ Jew, MC not 
all jumpmK on the ObamJ 
bandwaKon 11" an,wcr " 
.. I.Jtcn t. uncon••( inuc. r dci~m . ., 

\ VcU kt me offer wmc other 

d ,d not dis,1S,ooate h,m,clf 
from \ Vri~ht until 1t became 
['<'ht,c.u.h .1dvant.1gcnu, 

Knn,lc, hints th.it Obam ... , 
rc,cn t srce, h to ;\JPAC" 
supposed to rc.i,,urc the .Jewi,h 
communm of h" prn Israel 
new• \ , ,,n ,\IP-\ C member, 
I e.m telJ 1 1111 that \IP \ C dnc, 
nnt u1Jnr~c .un ..:..1.nd1d.1tc 
,\JP,\ C 111\ites all ond,dates 
tn !pc~k f,o their ,ic ,-..-s \.'.'.I n h..~ 
known , 1 ,....-d.'ii in the .1.udicn'-l' 
\\hen ()t,,m, ipoke ~t ,\JP,\ C 
l lc ~1, tcd dorly that he \\'a.$ 

~g.1in,t thr dn1;·i0n nf _l cn,~_;tlcm. 

in Jo,h 'itein·, .trtl(lc, .u'() m 
the 1.-t 1 ,, &ilnr '.J \11 the 
Jhwe rc.,,,_,n.., cnuld c-.1u•.c d.ff\ 

th,,uishttul ,,,tcr n,11 to 111mp 
,,n the Ob•m• bandw~n. 

\\'hen ,h,,.~in"' a pm-idcnti.il 
can,lid.itc, a \.ntcr sh,·mld c 
folh ,,,n,idcr m~n\' facts. I lnw
c, c~. if ~·x·,-,plc,. dv;lSC rlf.-..t t1l \'nl 
for Ob,nu. ,,..lltng 1hcm latent, 
un,nn. __ itci,JH"i ra\ iH~ 1~ prc-5t•mp 
t,1n11s . 'Th•• kin,l ot'logic c,,.,kj 
~1~._, lc,ad tn ~,mconc h<-irig ,:.,llc,.l 
• l,trnt, unromciom K •L<t for 
not \l?ting for 11,lbry Clint,m 
Or " la1m1, 1mnmsci,_,ui a,tr.iM 

fur Mt "'ling,;,. John ;\f~: 
In the end. we n,11 ,.nd up " ;th 

ll"-lllC-<'J>_\ling 

H.,.,-r 
Pro,~ 
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BETWEEN WORK AND HOME 

A father's survival, a daughter's remembrance 
My father fled Berlin 
in 1938, ending up 

in Shanghai 

AS T H E OLYMPICS 
start this week, 
they are making 
me think back on 

so many different events that 
somehow all connect for me. 

We will watch with fascina

Barbara 
Fields 

tion and 
curiosity 
as the 
opening 
ceremo
nies are 
launched 
in Beijing. 
Who 
would 
have 
thought 
that China 
would 

ever host an Olympics? 
I remember the 2004 Olym

pics. Though my father was 
gravdy ill, he watched the 
opening ceremony and died 
a few hours later. My father 
always seemed so fascinated with 
the Olympics - with the best 
athletes from all over the world 
carrying flags from their home 
countries into the host stadium. 

As a young boy, my father 
was a standout soccer player in 
Germany. His love for soccer was 
matched only by his fascination 
with America. So as the Nazi 
stonn clouds gathered in his 
hometown of Berlin, my father 
took a lot of pride as Jesse Owens 
won four gold medals in the 1936 
Olympics - much to the chagrin 
of Adolf Hitler. And my father 

could use the few 
words of English 
his grandmother 
had taught him to 
speak with some 
of the American 
athletes he'd meet 
on the streets. 

Just two years 
later, shortly after 
Kristallnacht, my 
father was forced 
to flee Germany. 
(Interestingly, 
this year we will 
celebrate the 70"' 
anniversary of this 
horrific event). 
But the only place 
left for a Jew to 
go was Shanghai, 
China - port of 
last resort where 
any one could enter 
without papers, 
without visas, 
without question. 

This was a far 

est swimmer and a Jew 
- and extremely hand
some to boot! I couldn't 
believe my father was 
in Munich when Spitz 
won his seventh medal 
and set a new record. 

My father's business 
friends - knowing full 
well about my father's 
personal history - were so 
proud that Germany had 
come full circle and was 
able to host the Olympics 
once again and show the 
world how far they had 
come since WWII. 

But the glory of Spitz's 
victories shattered 
abruptly and tragically 
when just a few days 
later, terrorists attacked 
the Israeli team, leav

Photo courtesy of Barbara Fields ing 11 dead and the 

Barbara Fields' father, Fred F. Fields, in 1944, at the 
printing plant of the Shanghai Jewish Chronicle. 

Olympics in shambles. 

different China than we will 
watch this week. It was a curious 

was opening China, my father 
was back in Germany on a 
business trip. Back home in 

Now the eyes of the 
world are turned on 
China. I think my father 

would have wanted a front-row 
seat (from his comfy chair) to 

watch these Olympics. mix of ancient tra-
dition and modern 
commerce. A tan
talizing mix of East 
and West. While 
my father spoke so 
glowingly of China 
to me as a little 
girl, I was raised 
in an era when 
China was cut off 
from the world. 
Only in 1972, with 
President Nixon's 
visit did China 
begin to open 
the door to the West. 

"As I sit with my children and watch 
the [Olympics], I will be remembering 

my father. He believed that the 
beauty of graceful athletes and 
heated competition on the field 

would always trump the ugly side of 
spineless and immoral leaders." 

His own connection 
to China was deepened 
when five years ago we 
went to China to adopt 
our precious daughter, 
Nina. My father was 
such a major spiritual 
part of our journey 
to China. He called 
us every single day to 
see what was going 
on - concerned about 
his grandchildren, 
anxious to meet his 

But 1972 was also another 
Olympics year. While Nixon 

New York, I was a teenager 
swimmer totally fixated on 
Mark Spitz - the world's great-

new granddaughter 
and curious, curious, curious 
about his former homeland. 

\ Vhen we visited Shanghai, we 

Letter To The Editor 

What about McCain's flip-flops? 
• McCain opposed indefi

nite detention of terrorist 
suspects, but when the Supreme 
Court reached the same conclu
<ion, he called 1t "one of the 
worst deci ion 1n the history of 
thts country" 

lcCain <.iid he would 

publicly rates the opposite. 
1cCain publid) <aid the 

U .. <houkl cog~ in diplo
macy with Ha.mas. 'ow he 
publich t.lte, the oppo 1te, 

h. .lm publich u~ 
tha.t the . ,houkl cng~ m 
diplom>.,V with ,na , 'm he 
puhl,cly •tatc the "l'r< tc 

• :\I< cd ti C. 'RA 

actually found my father's first 
residence. My father wanted to 
know what it was like. Imagine 
his surprise when I told him that 
today, the spot is a Starbucks! 

But that Starbucks is just 
the tip of the iceberg of what 
China has become. A sleep
ing, Third-World behemoth 
awakened to capitalism, China 
is still filled with the charms 
and mysteries of an ancient 
civilization that bedazzled 
my father in the late 1930s. 

When we were in Beijing five 
years ago, peddlers were already 
trying to sell us baseball caps 
with "Beijing 2008." It seemed 
impossible that this city could 
host such an event. The pollu
tion alone seemed daunting. 

The country was making 
gigantic leaps into the 21st 
century while civil liberties 
still seemed to be a privilege of 
the few. While the Olympics 
will do its best to focus on the 
agony and ecstasy of victo-
ries and defeats, politics will 
play a part. They always do. 

As I sit with my children and 
watch the swimming, the track 
and field, and the basketball 
games, I will be remembering 
my father. \ Ve will all be missing 
him - his astute comment.UY ~nd 
his enthusiasm fur the athletes. 
And we will also be remember
ing that he believed that the 
beauty of graceful athletes and 
heated competition on the ti.e!J 
would alwa, trump the ugly ,;ide 
of spineless and immoral ~ders 

Bari>,m, Fid.h ran be 
reudxd ,it bjid.is@,= nlf 

H.igtt and Rod P.irsk). then he 
repudiatal it 

• • f in • srporteJ the 
Lrch«man W,una lq;:isauon 
to ,'nml-at 11:lob I ·amung. He 
tl,r fk,pp<-J, nd ll( ., he n't 



Jewish News Briefs 
Last Ethiopian airlift 

TEL AVIV: The em oflarge-scale 
Ethiopian aliyah is over, the 
Jewish Agency for Israel said. 
The last official airlift of Ethio
pian Jews landed in Tel Aviv on 
Tuesday, bringing to an end a 
state-organized campaign that 
began nearly 30 years ago and 
brought in some 120,000 immi
grants from the east African 
nation. The Jewish Agency said 
its emissary to Addis Ababa had 
been recalled, though Jerusalem 
officials could still be sent out to 
help an estimated 1,-100 Falash 
~lura, or Ethiopian crypto-Jews, 
apply to immigrate as part of 
effurn to reunite them with rela
tives already in Israel. 

Swimmer Jaben fails drng test 

BEIJING: The only U.S.-born Jew 
on Israel's Olympic team has been 
kicked off after failing two drug 
re ts. Swimmer l\laxJaben, 22, 
who was slated to compete in the 
200- and 400-meter freestyle 
events in Beijing, tested positive 
for the anabolic steroid boldenone 
in separate tests. Jaben, a native of 
suburban Kansas City who made 
aliyah last summer, denies ever 
taking the drug. 

U.S. revokes visas for 
Palestinian Fulbrights 

WASH. D.C.: The United States 
revoked the entry visas of three 
Palestinian students who won 
Fulbright scholarships. The State 
Department announced Monday 

that the three G azans would not 
be admitted to the United States 
after "new information" was 
received about them. U.S. officials 
declined to give further details. 

Germany: axe Iran deal 

BERLIN: Pressure is mounting on 
Germany to cancel its approval 
of a major business deal between 
a German company and Iran. 
Israel's ambassador to Berlin, 
Yoram Ben Ze'ev, reportedly has 
asked German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel to have the $156 million 
deal involving the Steiner-Pre
matechnik-Gastec Co. rescinded. 
The German Federal Agency for 
Economics and Export Control 
approved the deal last week, 
spurring condemnation from 
the Israeli government and such 
international organizations as the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center. 

Prank at Israeli wo goes sour 

JERUSALEM: The granddaughter 
of an Israeli Cabinet minister 
was trampled by an elephant 
during a zoo break-in. N ational 
Infrastructure Minister Benjamin 
Ben-Eliezer revealed Tuesday that 
his 17-year-old granddaughter was 
among three youths suspected 
of sneaking into the Ramat Gan 
Safari Park over the weekend as 
a prank. The girl was mauled by 
a startled elephant and has been 
hospitalized. "It looks like another 
elephant has joined our family," 
the portly Ben-Eliezer told Israel's 
Army Radio. UTA) 

Brier & Brier 
Personal Service . .. Insurance Professionals 

One Richmond Square 
Prondence • Rhode Island • 02906 
401-751-2990 
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KLEZMER ON A SUMMER NIGHT 
THE SOUNDS of Klezmer 
will fill the air on wednesday, 
aug. 13, from 5-8 p.m., as part 
of the community celebra
tion as the Lower E ast Side 
returns to the East Side of 
Providence. 

The festivities will take 
place at Sessions Street Park 
behind the Jewish Commu-

nity C enter of Rhode Island 
OCCRI). 

Fishel Bresler's Klezmer 
Ensemble will perform, 
featuring musicians: Fishel 
Bresler, Shelley Katsh, D ave 
Harris, Taki Masuko. Special 
guest performer will be Jim 
Guttmann, founding member 
and manager of the Klezmer 

Conservatory Band. 
Food for sale includes offer

ings from D ivine P rovidence 
Catering Services, Daniel 
Gourmet Kosher Catering, 
and Accounting For Taste. 

For more information, tllll 
861-8800. 

Are you raising 
Jewish children, 
but you're 
not Jewish? 

Don't do it alone! 

Let us help. 

C-

athers 
CIRCL E 

Free Resources . 
Edu cation . Events. 

Pa rticipate in 
The Mothers Circle 

Sign up .. . a moderated email di scussion 
group 

Join ... Mothm Circle: The Course, beginn ing 
September 18th 

Enjoy ... Family-friendly, inte rfa1th -fr1endly 
events and celebrations fo r the entire 
Jewis h community 

For more mformot1on, contoct: 
K,t H3spel 
M ol hers Circle Coordinator 
Bureau of I n of RI 
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From Page 1 

as a child with his pa.rents, 
J\ liriam and Arthur Plitt, of 
Pawtucket. 

'"No matter how old you are," 
he aid, '"you always feel like a kid 
when you're at the stadium, root
ing for the team and the players." 

On that summer day, however, 
Plitt hardly knew who was play
ing. H e was rooting for Jessica 
Katz to say "yes." His parents 
were in on the big event, having 
helped with communication with 
the Pawtucket Red Sox staff, but 
his brother, Seth, and his future 
sister-in-law, Robin, who came 
to the game, would be surprised, 
too. 

"The PawSox people were 
g reat ," Plitt recalled. "They told 
me when the proposal would 
come up on the scoreboard and 
where we should sit. The only 
thing going through my head was 
that Jessica would get up to go 
to the restroom when it popped 
up. I had the ring ready to go, 
my fun.ily was there - all in the 
PawSox tradition - and when it 
popped up, I nudged Jessica and 
waited for her response." 

The wife-to-be was surprised . 
"I know how Hugh 's parents like 
to celebrate special occasions in a 
big way," she said , "and I figured 
they might have arranged to put 
'H appy 40th B-day, H ugh', up in 
lights. But, no, l wasn't expect
ing to see my name on the sign 
- along with his proposal." 

This weekend, Hugh and Jes
sica Plitt will be back at McCoy 
Stadium - with the entire Plitt 
family - not only to celebrate the 
place that began their life as a 
couple, but to bring their daugh
ter, Elianna Mia, to her very first 
PawSox game. Elianna, who is 
four months old , w ill be wearing 
her very own uniform fo r the fes
tive occasion - a Boston Red Sox 
one-s,e, complete with a baseball 
cap, a pr=nt from G randpa 
Arthur and Grandma M iriam. 

A 1..0 VT 0~ BA5EBALL, FITNESS 
A!'-11) COOKIES 

BALLGAME: A made-for-the-family baseball romance in Pawtucket 

HUGH AND JESSICA PLITT demonstrate their commitment to fitness in one of their 
wedding photographs. 

in California. An online dating 
service, Jewish Cafe, was running 
a special two-week promotion to 
join for free -and both Hugh and 
Jessica joined at the same time. 

They saw each other's profiles, 
saw that they both liked dogs and 
athletics, and star1ed 

found himself meeting Jessica's 
mother and father, Rudi and Jeff 
Katz, and their entire family and 
friends, as Jessica, the par ty-plan
ner, was putting on a surprise 
birthday party for her mother. Of 
course, Jessica had cooked all the 

and have settled into Jessica's 
residence in California. Jes-
sica is an attorney, on maternity 
leave for four months following 
Elianna's birth. Educated at the 
University o f Californja Irvine 
and the University of the Pacific, 

e-mailing each other. 
Months oflong e-mails 
continued, several of 
which contained hasty 
notes from Jessica, 

"Two simchas under one huppah 

and the McGeorge School 
of Law in Sacramento, Jes
sica has practiced children's 
law, including serving as an 
administrative law judge for 
special education hear-

in the same year - no one can be 
luckier than us." 

ings. For the last four years, 
she has worked as a civil 
rights attorney for the U.S. 
Depar1ment of Education, 
specializing in d isability in 
education law. 

while they would be 
messaging back and 
forth. "Hang on a 
minute - have to take 
cookies out of the 
oven!" she would type. 

That resulted in an exchange of 
addresses, and a special shipment 
of chocolate chip cookies arriv
ing in Texas 
before too 
J,mg. !t would 
take four more 
months for 
I !ugh to c.1.ll 
on the phone. 

,\ fl(!, 
J.n<>thcr nmc 
month after 
,h~t. 1111 ,I, 

Jessica Pl itt 

food - and baked chocolate chip 
cookies, too. 

The Plitts keep a kosher home, 

Hugh graduated from North
eastern University in Boston 
with a degree in psychology; 

he rccei,·ed • 
master's de1srec 
1n kinc,iol\~_g, 
w1th J nunor in 
he.11th promo · 
tion .tt the 

COMMUNITY 

Fitness, based in Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

Jewish heritage 
Jessica and Hugh were both 

involved with Jewish orga
nizations while growing up. 
Jessica's fa mily's synagogue had 
put together a havurah. The 
g roup has been together for 31 
years, and Jessica said that "this 
extended fam ily was a big part of 
my Jewish upbring ing." She has 
been active as a member of the 
board of the young adult divi
sion of the Jewish Federation in 
Sacramento and San Francisco. 

When H ugh and Jessica 
started to plan their weddi ng, 
they each wanted certain things. 

"I wanted to have a huppah 
quilt w ith all the squares 
made by our friend ," Jessica 
explained. "H ugh wanted his 
rabbi from Rhode Island to 
marry us. W e both got what we 
had hoped for." 

Rabbi W ayne Franklin and 
his wife, Ann, agreed to fly out 
to California for the wedding. 

"Growing up, Rabbi Franklin 
was someone who always had 
the right answer and advice to 

put you back on the right track," 
H ugh said. "I can't say enough 
about him as a person, as a rabbi, 
as a mentor, and as a friend . 

Jessica adds her own story 
about Rabbi Franklin: "On the 
morning of my wedding, one of 
my brtdesm.aids ,ven t down to 

the hotel gym with me to e.xer
cise. I was really nervous. \ Vhen 
we walked into the hotel gym, 
who's there but Rabbi Franklin, 
working out." It was calming, 
Jessica continued, to talk with 
him fi rst thing that morning. "It 
set the stage for my calm mood 
fo r the entire da, of the weddinl{. 
H e did such a ~autiful job for u, 
- and we were married under the 
beautiful huppah quilt that my 
mom had put to~>cthcr from the 
,qu.1res sent b, all <"•ur tncnd, • 

Le" th.rn three m,,nth, 1:1'• 
the huppm wa, brough b ,k 
out for EJ,anni, bab, nam,n,g. 
Elianna, -., n.tn cd t, ,r l lui:h' 
mnthcr\ father and aunt - P 
L.,u .rnd \ unt \ \,nu. 
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Sharansky lauds Solzhenitsyn 
Praises his influence 

on Soviet Jewry 
movement 

B Y B EN HARRIS 

JT_\ Staff\\ mer 

1\'E\ VYORK(JTA)-Amid 
the haystack oflaudarory prose 
evoked this week by the death 
of one of the titans ·of Rus-
ian literature was this far less 

flattering neeclle: Aleksandr 
olzhenirsyn was dogged, 

particularly in his larer years, 
by charges he harbored deep 
anti-Semitic prejudice. 

:\'aran Sharansky, who 
along with Solzhenirsyn 

became a symbol of the Soviet 
Jewry mov~ment before he immi
grat;d in 1986 to Israel, where he 
has sen,ed in the national govern
ment. 

Solzhenitsyn first came to 
prominence in 1963 with the 
publication of"A D ay in the Life 
oflvan Denisovich," a short novel 
describing the harsh conditions of 
a Soviet labor camp. He went on 
to publish "The Gulag Archipel
ago," his best-selling work, and is 
credited with some of the worst 
indictments of Soviet depredation 
to appear in print. H e won the 

obel Prize for literature in 1970. 
For nearly two decades, 

"W hether he had some 

zhenitsyn briefly in the early 
1970s, though he describes him
self as more firmly in the camp of 
another dissident writer, Andrei 
Sakharov. 

It became much easier for 
the Soviet Jewry movement "to 
mobilize the support of the world 
for us" because "the world already 
knew, thanks to Solzhenitsyn, 
that it was an evil empire, and it 
was much easier for us to make 
our case," Sharansky said . 

"So whether he agreed or 
disagreed - and there were some 
tactical disagreements between us 
and him - his contribution was 
enormous. In fact he helped us to 

build our struggle." 
But as the Independent 

prejudices against Jews or 
not - and he had some - it 

is among the most: famous 
inmates and chroniclers 
of the oviet labor camp 
S)-St:em, sa)-S those charges 
should be understood in 
context. 

"I don't think that he 
has any special prejudice," 

haransh told TT A. "He 
had a big.inrere~t in defend
ing the Russian nationalism, 
the Russian pride. Al,;o he 
wanted to unmask the evils 

wasn't really the meaning of 
his influence on the people 

of the world." 

in England reported, the 
issue was more complex 
given that his second wife 
was Jewish and their three 
sons from that marriage 
were raised as Jews. 

For Sharansky, Sol
zhenitsyn's view on Jews 
was peripheral to his 
legacy. 

of the empire. \\'hile studpng 
ir. he di,oovered - it was ven
easJ ·o disco,-cr - that amo,,'g the 
ar luten of chi, g-c1lag ,y,rcm, 
meaning thi< system of imprison
ment~ Were IDAO)", mA.ny jC'\VS. 

• for him these Jews became 
the ymbol nf the worst" C)-pes of 
Jew , those Jew, who lost their 
own identity and tned ro take 
away the id~ntity of others, said 
Sharan kv, whose own truggle 

Natan Sharansky 

Solzhenitsyn lived in exile in the 
United St;tes, taking up resi
dence on a secluded farm in Cav
endish, \'t. He returned to Russia 
after rhe fall of communism, and 
in his later years embraced Presi
dent Vl.adi~ir Putin, whom he 
saw as a figure capable of restor
ing Russian greatness. 

Solzhenitsyn died Aug. 3 in 
l\1oscow at 89. 

Sharansky, then known as 
Anatoly Sharansky, met Sol-

"Definitely he's not 
objective," Sharansky said. 
"Definitely he tries to 

justify things which one shouldn't 
try to justify. But I have to say, 
having said all this, with all these 
prejudices, they played in fact no 
role in his influence on the world. 
They were really so marginal. 

'Whether he had some preju
dices against Jews or not - and 
he had some - it wasn't really the 
meaning of his influence on the 
people of the world ." 

FLEEING GAZA 
A PALESTINIAN from the 
Gaza Strip receives his 
documents from Israeli sol
doers on Aug. 4. at an army 
checkpoint near Jericho . 
Israel transferred dozens 
of Palestinians alhed with 
Fatah onto that West Bank 
city two days after they 
fled clashoes with Hamas 
r,vals in Gaza 

/ ;>11 111' \ I I\ 
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Sol:1r n r y In t3 II lion 
Hom n<>r y ,mpro v m en t 
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Handing Over Dream 
Homes For 50 Years 

Spitz-Weiss Realtors 
Howard Weiss Jon Weiss•• Aleen Wetss 
Claire Sennott Poul Levitt Judi Blau• 

785 Hope Street 
Providence, RI 
401-272 -6161 

www.spifzweissreollors .com 

Broadway's l.2-tJme 
Tony Award-winning sen tlonr 

AUGUST 6 THROUGH 31 

For tickets call (401.) 782-TKTS (8587) 
Or visit u on//ne any time! 
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spokesman, the plant lost the 
majority ofirs workers after the 
r.tid. i\earlv hill of the plant's 
800 emplon,es were arrested for 
working without documentation, 
md many others "disappeared in 
kar," he said. 

The company, which until l\by 
supplied the bulk of the nation's 
kosher beef and 40 percent of its 
kosher poultry, has been trying 
desperately to replace those lost 
workers, offering higher wages 
and working through employ
ment agencies across the United 
States in an at tempt to return 
badly damaged production levels 
to normal. 

The tour revealed many empty 
workstations inside the plant, 
and more than a few beards and 
side curls on the assembly line, 
belonging to rabbis pressed into 
emergency service. 

"To the media, this looks like 
a for-profit company on one side, 
and on the other side, individuals 
who are hurting and suffering," 
said Abrahams, as he conducted 
a two-hour tour of the plant for a 
reporter. "But the company is also 
hurting and suffering. We are not 
able to keep up production levels 
and reach out to our customers." 

~ea.riv three months after the 
raid and six weeks before the busy 
High H olidays season, kosher 
butchers and restaurant owners 
in the United States still report 
higher prices and irregular sup
plies of meat and poultry. Some 
critics clurgc that these reports 
arc being c,u.ggerated to increase 
sympathy for the company among 
kosher consumers worried about 
their dinner tables. 
Agnproccs.sor< is under fire for a 
liw,y of complwits ranging from 
W>or violations, including under
;i.ge employees, to workers' claims 
of physial wd financi..i.l abuse. 
1he pl.nt h.id been cited for state 
wd federal Wx,r violations before 
the r;i.id, including inadequate 

KOSHER: Tour of meat plant seeks to clean up image 

The tour makes L"~ . .. " ~~·a\lllJ:1 ,. I 

• (j \~itt&!1'1? 
looking forward 
to the overtime. 
"I just had my 
interview, and 

it clear the com-
pany is trying to 
clean up irs act. 
New workers are 
vetted through 
e-Verificati.on, 
a federal system 
that checks work 
eligibility and 
legal status. Signs 
to that effect are 
displayed promi
nently throughout 
the plant, and 
those showing up 
for work are quick 
to tell reporters 
they have all their 
documents in order. 

The plant is immaculate, with 
no discernible smell other than 
chlorine. Health and safety 
measures, including yellow chains 
separating raw food from ready
to-eat products, are conspicuously 
in place. 
Agriprocessors is pouring money 

nto new equipment, including 
an automatically timed salting and 
soaking process that went online 
a couple of months ago. New 
workers say they are 

The employment campaign is 
bearing fruit. Hopeful workers are 
pouring into town, from Somalia 
and Krygystan, from Chicago 
and elsewhere in Iowa, all lured 
by the $10-an-hour wages, plus 
time and a half after 40 hours and 
raises for experienced workers. 
That's signi£cantly more than 
the S7 to $7.50 hourly wages paid 
before the raid and more than 
these workers say they can make 
at home. 

I told them I'll 
chase 'em, I'll cut 
'em up, whatever 
they want," he 
said. 

Like some 
other new workers 
this man, who 
declined to give 
his name after 
Jacobson repre
sentatives told 
employees not 
to speak to the 
media, said the 

temp agency made certain prom
ises that have not panned out. 

"They told me I' cl pay SlOO the 
first week for housing, and S60 a 
week after that, but the company 
told me today I have to pay Sl00 
every week," he said. 

His pay is deposited directly 
into a bank account, and he is 
charged SS for each withdrawal, 
according to a withdrawal slip he 
presented for inspection. He says 
he was told he must withdraw 

that Sl00 every week 
receiving their overtime 
pay, in contrast to work
ers before the raid who 
say their pay stubs were 
doctored. 

Some new workers, 
however, tell reporters 
their paychecks show 
unexpected deductions; 
several of those workers 

"Agriprocessors is under fire for 
a litany of complaints ranging 

from labor violations, including 
underage employees, to 

workers' claims of physical and 
financial abuse." 

and pay it back to his 
temp agency in cash. 
Rubashkin dismissed 
the man's complaint, 
suggesting that he "is 
free to take a bus home, 
no one is forcing him." 

But the man is eager 
to work and has no 
intention ofleaving. 
Although he "feels 
bad" about the M exi
cans and Guatemalans 

have since quit. 
"D id you see a dilapi-

dated, old plant?" asked 
Agriprocessors founder Aaron 
Rubashkin, who called to follow 
up after the tour. 
"D id you see rabbis abusing 
anyone w ith a meat hook?" he 
continued, referring to one of 
the more egregious allegations of 
worker abuse from before the raid. 

"My buddy started last week, 
and he's already making 16 bucks 
an hour," said one young man 
from a neighboring town. 
A Chicago man, who answered 
an online ad placed by a temp 
agency in Indianapolis, signed up 
for a 60-hour workweek and is 

he has displaced, the man said, 
"business is business" -- a com
ment with which Rubash kin 
himself might agree. 

Some locals say the arrival 
of this new g roup of outsiders 
has disturbed the delicate social 
balance finally negotiated in thi s 

NATION 

small town of2 ,500 residents, 
wh ich before the raid included 
about 1,000 H ispanics, mostly 
from Guatemala and Mexico, and 
500 Chasidic Jews from Israel and 
New York. The plant is by far the 
town's largest employer. 

That fragile modus vivendi "was 

blown apart" by the l\lay 12 raid, 
said Jeff Abbas of KPVL-Fl\1, the 
town's feisty independent radio 
station. And locals are holding 
their breath at the sight of so 
many new foreigners in town, 
hoping early reports of increased 
crime will settle down The orga
rtized Jewish community mostly 
has stayed away from Postville. 
The only Jewish aid that has 
come to the hundreds of former 
employees and their families was 
a truckload of food and about 
S20,000 raised by a handful 
of Jewish social justice groups. 
Agriprocessors itself handed out 
boxes of meat and poultry to some 
of the affected families. 
Many of the arrested work-
ers, who never met a Jew before 
coming to Postville, blame all 
Jews for what has happened to 
them. 

"They abused me, I didn't like 
them," said one l\1exican woman, 
a former worker at the plant who 
was arrested in the raid and now 
wears a CPS mortitoring bracdcc 
on her right ankle, unable to work 
or leave town as she awaits her 
O ct. 14 court date. 
But she and others interviewed 
were happy to see more than 400 
Jews come to town from Chicago 
and l\ 1inneapolis-St. Paul for a 
July 27 interfaith servi.:e, march 
and rally on thei r behalf. She 
listened to the pledge; of support 
rabbis and leaders of the sponsor
ing Jewish groups made that day, 
and she takes theu words seri
ously. 

"I believ,c they will hdp u,." she 
s.ud. 

fcty prccautJOn$. 
\ !!hough two supcrvi !Ors h;i.vc 

been indicted, the plmt'< owners 
nd r..:,p mma.;cmcnt h""-c: not 
~ch,r 

Kosher meat plant raid causes local problems 

.,\ 

8v MAlrn.YN GRAFF 
mgraffi!'.Jfn org T IE SCANDAL 

surm11ndiog a federal. 
raid on Agriprom
'°"• Inc. the largc,t 

kottJCr mat-packing plant in 
the U.S~ louhXI in Iowa, hat 
ICllt pig laltldcl throughout 
the cuuntry, apcdally ID 

p1aca like Rhode llland. 
Until rccwdy thotc who 

:d ro keep kosher had to 
the 

Rosenbloom of Barrington, 
Shaw's Ma.rkct in that town 
was pcrsuadtd to add to its 
meat cue,, mcats and poultry 
from the Iowa pl.nt carrying 
the "Aaron'• Best" label. Sina: 
thcx meats att pre-wrapped 
thc:rc ia no dangu of mixing 
them with the noo-knlhcr 
mcab. To achirvc 1hi1, llnKn· 
bmm organized • group of 
like-minded homcmalu:n ,..t,o 

promittd tn bur the mean 
nd poultry at Shaw',. She 
•rs that it took montru 

lcrork and phone all 
the group, which lhc ca.Uc.I 
Kmhcr B• • - • 

Memorial Day w,cekcnd, the 
meats disappc.ued from the 
ston:, the result of a go--.,m
mmt raid on the lowa pl.mt, 
looking for illegal wuritcn, and 
a.llcpily finding both ilkgal 
and u~ workm and 
unak worltiflK conditions. 
Although ~ pre-wrapped 
poultry ii still available, there 
att no - lamh chop,, 
chopped mcat or n,,am. 

The illcftal woriu:n have bca, 
place<! under armir and th 
cnc,i with jail a"'i , i rtuall 

n.kp,_>rtat 
kilc. "Jhc head 
ha1 bttn n:pl.uxd with h, 

too. Some wonder in the 

ill thcsc ;1.llc,.:1tion<, if,uiti~. 
whether, in thc light ,,fjcw~ h 
ethic-, .a, ...,,:J,l as humane 
<laughtcring rule,, the ,¼rlrro
CCSIOr's mc.u-s an: truh· ~ 
It hu been n:~ dut the 
ilk-gal W\Xla:rs, Wlth ntl(hing 
roorc tn lotc, ha,-c complained 
to the autooritics about ~ 
a.nd alaughttri ng conditions. 

\\,'hen Ro,,:nbloom wa 
wdil" 
rtOthct 
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Conservative movement issue guidelines for ethical kashrut certification 
Effort seeks to brand 

kosher foods as 
ethically produced 

Bv BEN HAruus 
]TA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK (JTA)-The 
Conservative movement released 
a policy statement and guide
lines fur its much-anticipated 
ethical kashrut certification, 
outlining the social justice stan
dards companies are expected 
to meet if their foodstuffs are to 
qualify for the designation. 
According to the document 
re.leased July 31, products will 
be evaluated in five main areas 
- employees' wages and benefits, 
employee health and safety, 
product development, corporate 
transparency and environmental 
impact - and assessed in part 
on the basis of information 
from third-party sources. 

Essential to acquiring the 
Helchsher T zedek certification 
is a company's willingness to 
engage with the movement's 
leadership. Hekhsher Tzedek is 
a joint initiative of the United 
Synagogue for Conservative 
Judaism and the Rabbinical 
Assembly. 

"Transparency and a willing
ness to enter into dialogue with 
the United Synagogue for Con
servative Judaism, the Rabbini
cal Assembly and their partners 

will therefore be essential for a 
company's products to qualify 
for the Hekhsher Tzedek," the 
tatement says. 

The new guidelines are seen 
as an important step forward for 
the initiative, which represents 
the first effort to brand kosher 
foods as ethically produced on 
the basis of criteria separate 
from the ritual aspects of food 
production. 

It also 

creation," said Rabbi Morris 
Allen, the founder and director 
ofHekhsher Tzedek. 

Rabbi Michael Siegel, who 
co-chairs the nine-member 
commission overseeing the proj
ect, told JTA he expects to see 
the Hekhsher Tzedek label on 
food products by Jan. 1, 2009. 

Though he wouldn't name 
names, Siegel said the com
mission already is in talks with 

sher Tzedek plans to release a 
marketing plan and a rabbinic 
paper on ethical concerns within 
kashrut by Rabbi Avram Reis
ner, a commission member. 
Some in the kosher world have 
met the initiative with skepti
cism, even hostility. These skep
tics question what they see as 
the expansion of the concept of 
kosher, which traditionally has 
focused more narrowly on ritual 

and dietary 
concerns. marks 

the most 
sig
nificant 
attempt 
by Con
servative 
rabbis to 
influ-

"We believe that we have now demonstrated 
that it is indeed possible to have verifiable 

standards in these areas that will allow us to 
demonstrate that as an enhancement to ritual 

Rabbi Avrom 
Pollak, the pres
ident ofStar-K, 
a kosher certifier 
that works with 
more than 1,500 
manufacturers, 
told JTA he is 
all in favor of 
treating work
ers ethically, but 
expressed doubt 
that companies 
would find it in 
their financial 
interest to pay 
for Hekhsher 

ence the 
national 

certification of kosher food, you can ensure 
that kosher observance is mindful and sensitive 

to God's creation." 
kosher 
food 
market, 
an area 
tradi
tionally 

Rabbi Morris Allen, 
founder and director, 

Hekhsher Tzedek 
domi-
nated by the Orthodox. 

"We believe that we have 
now demonstrated that it is 
indeed possible to have verifiable 
standards in these areas that will 
allow us to demonstrate that as 
an enhancement to ritual certi
fication of kosher food, you can 
ensure that kosher observance is 
mindful and sensitive to God 's 

several companies who have 
been receptive to the idea, 
including a bakery, a ready-made 
salad producer and a kosher 
meat purveyor, all of whom 
would be required to pay a fee 
for the certification. Two of the 
companies are nationally known, 
Siegel said. 

In the coming weeks, Hek-

Tzedek. 
"What does somehow trouble 

me a little is the fact that they 
are devoting all their efforts to 
kosher food companies," Pollak 
said. "I think it should be a 
much broader effort. All the 
services that we use and buy 
should also be subject to the 
same scrutiny." 

Allen conceived of the idea of 
Hekhsher Tzedek in 2006, the 
same year that an expose in the 
Forward detailed allegations of 
worker mistreatment at Agripro
cessors, which runs the nation's 
largest kosher meat plant in 
Postville, Iowa. 

The initiative received a boost 
in May when federal agents 
raided the Postville plant, arrest
ing nearly 400 illegal workers 
and prompting another round of 
allegations against the company. 
Agriprocessors has denied any 
wrongdoing. 

The Postville raid thrust 
issues of worker treatment in the 
production of kosher food to the 
forefront of a national debate 
over the parameters of kosher 
certification. Allen said he envi
sions a day when consumers will 
look at the Hekhsher Tzedek 
label before purchasing food the 
same way some now look for a 
kosher label. 

"I see the kinds of responses 
that we're getting now from 
people across the country, letters 
that come in, e-mails that come 
in," Allen said. 

"I do believe that people are 
eager because I think that we 
have always believed that in 
the observance of kashrut, our 
actions are such that is at the 
core an act of sanctification. And 
we want to make sure as Jews 
that act of sanctification is not 
just a ritual act." 
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OLYMPICS: Jewish swimmers expected to make big splash in Beijing 
Fro m Page 1 

hoping to make a splash as part of 
the U.S. men's swimming team 
heading to Beijing fur the 2008 

ummer Olympics. 
Not only will they be compet
ing as individuals, but they are 
e.."1.-pected to make up three
fourths of the 4x100-meter 
freestyle relay team. 

""\ Ve joke about going to the 
l\laccabiah Games and setting a 
world record," Lezak toldJTA, 
referring to what is known as "the 
Jewish Olympics.'' 

Toss in 41-year-old Dara 
Torres, another Jewish swimmer 
and sprinter who will be compet
ing in her fifth Games, and the 
possibilities rise even higher. 

The swimmers are among the 
seven Jewish athletes believed to 
comprise the American Jewish 
contingent headed to China. They 
are a mix of veterans and new
comers, all with a realistic chance 
of acquiring medals at the Games, 
which begin with the opening 
ceremony Aug. 8. 

Already, \1\/ildrnan-Tobriner 
and Weber-Gale have their 
nickname: the "hyphenated Jew 
crew." That makes fur some good
natured fun around the pool, 
Wildman-Tobriner says, adding 
that he is proud to represent his 
heritage along with the United 
States - in China. 
Another Jewish athlete eyeing 
water-related success for the 
Americans is kayaker Rami Zur, 
who is in his second Olympics for 
the United States after represent
ing Israel in the 2000 Games. 

Some Jewish landlubbers also 
will wear the red, white and blue 
in Beijing: fencer Sara Jacobson 
.ind marathoner Deena Kastor. 
Both won bronze medals in '04 in 
, \then<. 

Lez.ik is competmg in his third 
Olymp1 - and has garnered four 
medal< on relay teams, including 
, gold in the 4x100 medley in 
'04 At J2, he 1, the olde t male 
to qw.hfy for an Olympic swim 
team . 

"lh,t' an accomplishment ,n 

1t If," a. Lez.ik. oflrvine, Calif 
r the rcccn U.S Olympic trials 

,n Om.ha ,. 'eb., the l,-foot-4, 
215-poun<kr broke he Amcncan 
r cnrd 1n the 100-mc er free tyle 

1 ha m1fin.1.I time nf 47.Sij, 
mng him lf up .i the prnh ble 

,ncl-iur on hat rclav tnm . 
mcd,i 1n rh~ r~l,1 

"I took the prelimi
naries too lightly," 
he admitted. "I was 
thinking about how 
many races I had to 
swim and I saved too 
much energy. 

Now Lezak, who 
will be competing in 
relays and in the 100-
meter race, wants to 
mount the podium by 
himself 

"I'm a team-type 
player," he says, "but 
to do something on 
your own feels pretty 
good. I have a lot to 
prove to myself I 
know I'm capable, I 
just haven't done it 
yet." 

THE HYPHENATED 

JEW CREW 

scene was more 
important to me." 
Lezak said they 
mostly talk to each 
other about their 
common Jewish 
identity. 

"You don't see 
that too often," 
he said of three 
Jewish Olympians 
in the same events. 
"They're both nice 
guys and we all get 
along." 

The younger duo 
hasn't yet picked 
the brain of their 
more seasoned col
league, Lezak said. 
They can all learn 
from Torres, a 
member of the 
Jewish Interna
tional Sports Hall 
of Fame. 
Despite having 
a 2-year-old 
daughter, the Los 
Angeles native who 
now works out in 
southern Florida 

Photo courtesy of Hadassah Brandeis Institute qualified in the 

He'll have plenty 
of competition from 
Weber-Gale, of 
Milwaukee, and 
Wildman-Tobriner, 
a fellow Californian. 
Weber-Gale, 22, 
edged Lezak in the 
100-meter finals in 
the trials. 
Weber-Gale, who 
won the World 
Championships 

DEENA KASTOR, who won a Bronze Medal in Athens, will 
be competing in the Olympic marathon in Beijing. She was 
featured in the Jewish + Female = Athlete calendar, pub
lished by the Hadassah Brandeis Institute. The Institute 

50- and 100-meter 
freestyle , though 
she will compete in 
only the former in 
Beijing. 

in 2005 and 2007, 
will be making his 
Olympics debut after 

is publishing a calendar for 2008-2009 featuring Jewish 
female artisans . For more information, contact www. 
brandeis/edu/hb i. Torres, who 

graces the cover of 

narrowly missing a spot four years 
ago. He expects to compete in the 
50- and 100-meter freestyle and 
on the 4x100 freestyle and medley 
teams. 

Wildman-Tobriner, 23, also is 
making his Olympic debut. The 
Stanford University All-Ameri
can will compete in the SO-meter 
freestyle and the relay. 
"To finally be able to participate 

Jewish family to 
celebrate at 

Chabad House 
B Y ALISON K UtVMAN 

JT ~ Staff\X'ntcr 

is going to be really exciting," he 
told the j. the Jewish news weekly 
of Northern California. 

"It still hasn't really sunk in yet." 
Lezak, who has been coaching 

himself the last two years, says he 
met his younger Jewish colleagues 
at the '05 World Championships. 

"They were in a different stage 
of their lives," he said. "They were 
in college, and the international 

Time Magazine's Olympics pre
view, which touts "Dana Torres 
& 99 More Athletes To Watch," 
is a nine-time Olympic medal
ist, including four golds. She 
established an American record 
at the trials finals in the SO-meter 
freestyle with a time of24.25; 
Torres broke her own mark set in 
the semis. 

"That she's doing her best times 
is phenomenal," Lezak says. "'he's 

An Olympic bar mitzvah in Beijing 
and media expected to con
verge on the Chinese capital 
for the 2008 Olympic Games, 
which begin Aug. 8. 

While most visitors prob
:.bly don't even rcahze there 
l5 a local Jewish community 
in Beijing, the re ident Jews 
of Chin•\ c•p1t.u :.re gcmng 
ready to welcome anyone who 
set them out 

The Shapiro family wa 
• I re•dy plannmg • trip to 
5hangha1 and then tn the 
Olympi , mouvated by l • 
Im,: of port and h, nldc-r 
1 tn h loc'1 prcviom < tc("r 

phcr 
he ha 

Beijing, it all clicked. 
Isa•c's father, Sam, said the 

family didn't feel the need for ,1 

"big American bar mit2'--ah " 
Sam hap1ro offered m•ny 

re.I.Son· for the off-b<c,t choice 
ofh1 «>n's bar m1rzvah 
location "It wall give I uc • 
wonderful sen e of the Jewi,h 
D1upor.1.." he told JTA. "We 
al<o wanted to gi~ our lod, a 
better under<t•ndmg ot China 
in e 1t i, rapidly t><,wmin~ ,me 

nt thr m t important coon 
me 111 the world • 

\\'h1lc th bar mttn•h will 

pretty inspiring to all the athletes 
out there." 

Her success at an advanced age 
for athletes has brought suspicions 
of doping, but Torres has passed 
every drug test. 
"I've gone beyond the call of duty 
to prove I'm clean, but you are 
guilty until proven innocent in 
this day and age, so what else can 
I do?" she told Time. "It's a real 
bummer." 

Zur, the kayaker, is seeking his 
first medal in his third Olympics. 
He has failed to reach the finals 
as an individual in the 500-meter 
event or in the two-man 500- and 
1,000-meter events. 

The 5-foot-9, 160-pounder is 
considered a contender as he vies 
solo in the 500, despite a severe 
spinal injury that jeopardized his 
career. 

"I want to go there and come 
back with some hardware," Zur, 
31, told thej. 

The native of Berkeley, Calif, 
was adopted as an infant by a 
kibbutz couple near the Sea of 
Galilee. His proximity to the sea 
helped develop his love of water 
sports. 

"Kayaking was the first sport 
where I could go wherever I 
wanted to," he said. 

Kastor, 35, is another Jewish 
Californian bound for Beijing. A 
two-time Olympian, she holds the 
American records in the mara
thon and half-marathon. 

In April, Kastor won the U.S. 
Olympic trials in Boston with a 
time of2:29:35. H er bronze in 
Athens was the first medal for 
an American marathoner in two 
decades. 

Jacobson, 25, of Dunw00<:h·, 
Ga., brings J No. 1 world ra~king 
in s,1bre to China. J.Kobson, who 
attends YJ.le lln1vcrsin, is a two
time winner of the U.S. women\ 
sabre championship. 

habb,lt .1.s well . 
Rabb, rumon F~undlich oi 

Chabad Bc111ng s.J.1d he cxpn'°t' 
a packed hou e in the .il~ad) 
,queoed nib !i,,nR room 
of the main Ch.1.l:>Ad Hou , 
which " cnnn'.~ into a <hu I 

h p.i.ratm,t 
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Shining the light on Shanghai's Jewish past 
More than 20,000 

European Jews found 
a haven in China, 
fleeing the Nazis 

Bv AL1s0N KLAYMAN 

He came to be known as the 
"Chinese Schindler," in reference 
to the German industrialist who 
saved Jews. Oskar Schindler's 
life became the story of an 
Academy Award-winning film, 
"Schindler's List," by Steven 
Spielberg. 

The consulate and 27 Israeli 
companies joined to raise approx
imately $87,000 for Gutman's 
project detailing Shanghai's 
Jewish past. 

The first step was completed in 
June, a renovation of the Hon-

gkou Elders' Activity Center 
in Huoshan Park, around the 
corner from the site of the former 
Ohel Moshe synagogue, now 
the Shanghai Jewish Refugees 
Museum. 

The funds also were used to set 

up a database, to be housed at the 
refugees museum, of names and 
addresses of Shanghai 's Jewish 
residents. Gutman wants the 
database to be interactive and 
eventually include multimedia 

See SHANGHAI, Page 48 

]TA Staff Writer 

SHANGHAI, China (JTA) 
- Uri Gutman had more than 
parades and picnjcs in mind 

Munich survivor Dan Alon carries scars of '72 Olympics 

a couple of years ago when 
the Israeli government allot
ted funds to its Shanghru 
consul general for an Israel 
Independence Day reception. 

Gutman wanted to make a 
bigger impact with a service 
project in the commuruty. 

So he devised a three-step plan 
to give back to elderly residents of 
the Hongkou neighborhood, the 
area made into a "stateless refu
gees" ghetto during the Japanese 
occupation during World War II 
and home to more than 20,000 
European Jews fleeing the Nazis. 
While the world's eyes are 
uamed on Beijing for the 
Summer Olympics, whlch start 
Friday, Shanghru 's Jewish hjstory 
has been spotlighted recently as 
well. 

Many of the refugees reached 
Shanghru through the heroic 
efforts of H o Fengshan, a 
Chinese diplomat in Vienna 
who issued thousands of visas to 
Austrian Jews. H o was honored 
with a special tribute in June. 

BY CHANAN 1lGAY 

JTA Staff Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (JTA) 
- The Munich Olympics were 
meant to be a definjng moment 
in Dan Alon's life - but not the 
way they turned out. 

Alon was one of five Israeli 
athletes who escaped the 1972 
massacre oflsrael's Olympic 
team by Palestinian terrorists. 

Thirty-six years later, he still 
can't shake what happened. 
In Berlin last year to deliver a 
lecture, Alon noticed several 
Arabs on the staff of hls hotel. 
He changed hotels immediately. 

"I don't feel secure," says Alon, 
63, a former Israeli fencing 
champion. "I have a paranoia 
that they are looking for me." 

In the first years after the 
attack, Alon says he was per-
petually nervous, afraid to be 
left alone in a room. When he 
traveled abroad, he always went 
with someone. 

For more than three decades, 
he barely mentioned Muruch. 
"I really didn't talk about it, not 

Move Management for Seniors 
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Ou, tru1.t~ team of PfOfe-u1on.al will ~an. coord1nate and execute your entire move. 
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r sh o 1 all unwant d bPlongmgs. 

. . . . . . 
Discount.cl stora9• ratu for unuHd belonglng1. 

401-764-0646 
www.SeniorsOnTheMoveNE.com 

even to my fumily or my friends," Alon hurried to hls window 
says Alon, who recently retired below, where he spotted a man 
as director general of an Israeli in a whlte hat toting a machlne 
plastics company. "I tried to stay gun. Several feet away, wrestling 
busy with my business, with my coach Moshe Weinberg lay dying 
family." on the ground. 

That changed two years Alon and four teammates 
ago with the release of Steven -Weinstein, alongwith two 
Spielberg's "Muruch," an epic marksmen and a speed walker 
film about the attack and Israel's - huddled in his room. The 
subsequent effort to hunt down marksmen suggested shooting 
those responsible. the gunman with their pellet 
"People started to call me and ask guns. 
me questions," says Alon, who "We decided not to do it," 
lives in Tel Aviv. Alon says. "We didn't know how 
Since then he has started writing many terrorists there were, what 
a book about hls experiences, kinds of weapons they had, what 
and now he lectures at universi- hostages they had." 
ties and in Jewish commuruties Eventually they agreed to 
around the world. sneak downstfilrs and outside 

On Sept. 5, 1972, at 4:30 a.m., as quietly as possible. One by 
Alon and hls roommate, fellow one, treading lightly on a creaky, 
fencer Yehudah Weinstein, were wooden strurcase, the athletes 
awakened by gunfire and frantic descended the single flight of 
shouting. Several bullets blew stairs, slipped through a glass 
through the wall over Alon's bed. door, and went over a first-floor 
They were the shots, he says, that balcony and through the garden 
killed weightlifter Yossi Romano, to freedom. It took about 15 
who had been staying in the minutes. 
adjoirung room. One of the terrorists spotted 
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with a d1st1nct1ve cultural ambiance 
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and peace of mind 
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call Diann• 401 •732•0017 

them as they ran, Alon says, but 
he did not shoot. 

Several hours later the Israelis' 
teammates were dead. 

"I blame the Palestinjans, and 
I blame the Germans for the 
fuilure to [ achleve the] release of 
the athletes," Alon says. "But I 
don't blame myself I was only 
surprised that I survived." 

Four years before the attack, 
Alon took part in the Six-Day 
War as a technician securing 
bombs to fighter jets. Just a year 
after Muruch, he did the same in 
the Yorn K.ippur War. 
Since then he married - his 
wife, Adelle, is a nurse - and has 
had three children: Meir, 30; 
Pazit, 23; and Arik, 28, who has 
become a champion fencer. 

"For me, the Olympics are 
a sacred space for sportsmen," 
he says. "I beJjeve still that the 
Olympics are very, very good at 
trying to urute people around the 
world. Maybe we need more than 
one [Summer] Olympics every 
four years. 
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Faith groups create coalition to fight poverty, led by CRC 
Events planned for 
Sept. 10-16 in R.1, 

nationwide 
BYMARYKORR 
mkorr@jfri.org 

PROVIDE CE - An 
interfaith campaign to fight 
poverty was launched in Rhode 
Island July 29 by the Com
munity Relations Council 
(CRC) of the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island ' (]FRI), 
as part of a nationwide effort 
to seriously address poverty 
in America and impact the 
national debate during the 
2008 presidential elections. 

The following day, "Fighting 
Poverty With Faith: A Week Of 
Action," will begin, from Sept. 
10-16, dates which lead up to 
the high holidays, when Jews 
are particularly aware of their 
obligations toward the hungry 
and needy, and also with Rama
dan, a time when the Muslim 
community is acutely aware of 
these same responsibilities. 

The group is plan
ning an interfaith vigil, 
among other activities. 

"The timing of this week, to 
coincide with the elections, is 
important," said Elizabeth Burke 
Bryant of Kids Count. "The 

:More than 20 representatives 
of the major faith groups, social 
service and advocacy organiza
tions were present at the initial 
meeting chaired by Maxine 
Richman, a CRC member 

core message is that this level of 
poverty is unacceptable. We can 
be stronger together," she said. 

"The whole idea is to make a 
difference in this community," 
Richman told the group. She 
said the effort will be two
pronged. Each faith group is 
asked to participate 

RABBI ALAN FLAM, second from lef t , and Rabbi Peter St ein, right, president of t he R.I. Board of 
Rabbis, are participating in a new interfaith coalit ion to fight poverty. 

who serves on a national task 
force of the Jewish Council 
for Public Affairs (]CPA), and 
Marty Cooper, CRC director. 

Richman said ]CPA launched 
the project with Catholic 
Charities USA; 20 additional 
futh groups have signed on as 
well, including the National 
Council of Jewish Women, 
the Jewish Reconstructionist 
Federation, and MAZON, a 
Jewish response to hunger. 

It will begin on Sept. 9 with a 
nationwide conference call with 
Sen. John Edwards at 1 p.m. 

in the interfaith effort 
while launching its own 
program. Cooper invites 
members of the Jewish 
community who wish 
to volunteer their time 
in this effort within 
the Jewish community 
to contact him. "We 
want to fight th is from 
a Jewish perspective 

Bank, and another to collect 
clothing. "What makes Rhode 
Island unique is that we are a 

Hillel represented the college 
constituency, as did Amy Olson 
and Lisa Friedman from URI 

-----------------
"The poor and immigrant 

populations are not a drain 
on our society- they are our 

brothers and sisters." 

H illel. Nesbitt stressed 
it would be important 
to track bills in the R.I. 
General Assembly, and 
Cooper added everyone 
would be notified of any 
pending legislation. 

The goals of the Faith 
Week program are to: 

Teny Gross • Getspecificcom-
------------------- mit ments from candi-

as well," he said. He uses this 
example: Perhaps one synagogue 
or agency would be in charge of 
collecting food for the R .I. Food 

small state and working together 
we can make an impact," he said. 

Megan Nesbitt and Einat 
Kadar from Brown/RISD 

dates and elected officials as 
to what they will do in their 
first 100 days in office to 
address poverty in America; 

It's easy to become 

• Build and strengthen 
interfaith relationships and 
mobilization capacity in 
order to hold the candidates 
accountable to those commit-

Part of our temple family. 

ments once they are elected; 
• "Half in 10," - Cut pov

erty in half in the next 10 years. 
• Marshal the political 

and public will to seriously 
tackle poverty in this country. 

Richman asks that rabbis 
deliver their sermons on poverty 
and hunger during this week. 

Aside from the moral dimen
sion of poverty, participants 
acknowledged the complexi
ties and practical dimensions 
of addressing the issue, &om 
access to the bu.sine.a. -co,~ 

munity, to the necessary leg
islative legwork, and to the 
day-to-day needs of the poor. 

"What is poverty?" asked 
the Rev. Donald Anderson 
of the R.I. State Council of 
Churches. "\Vhat are the 
conditions in Rhode Island 

See FAITH, Page 39 

Letter asks Obama, McCain for 
primetime address on poverty 

Temple Beth-El 
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Providence, RI 0 290 6 

mber f U- u .... on f r Ro.from Judi>I m 

Le,11 Y. c; .. t rman, Rabbi· S..,-;oh L M-k. A OCIQ(I! R.abol• 
udlth A l)4ow1r,, antor• 

Put, <,~-ky, l"•cutlv• f>lr1tct r•Arrlta St• lmnn, choa/ Jldminf•trator 

Two MAJORJEWI H 
groups signed a letter 

Aug. 1 urging the U.S. 
presidential candidates to 
make a speech on poverty. 

"Our common faith 
teaching,; present• VJsion 
of shared re,ponsib1hty th•t 
comm.ind that we leave the 
cornen; of our field fur the 
poor .rnd the ,cr.i.nger, •nd 
mand•tc , 'There hall be nn 
needy •mong you' ( Deutcr• 
onom~ 15:4)," d the letter 
sc:nr Tue { y to Sen Bua k 
Ohama {D-111 ), the pre· 
11mptl\T Democrat,, non11 

n«, and Sen John I in 
(R ,\rit , 111 Rcpuhl an 

tor of the Refurm mmTment's 
Religious Action Center, 

, 
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OLMERT: Internal changes do not change external realities 
From Page 1 

In \ Vashington, 
the question of 
who would succeed 
Olmert provoked 
uncertainty about 
the future ·of the 

signature issues 

dates have sug
gested they are 
likelier to lead 
than to follow 
when it comes 
to Middle East 
peacemahlng. 

Mofaz is well 
liked by the 
Bush admin
istration for 
deferring to 

of the U.S.-Israel 
partnership: U.S.
sponsored peace 
talks between Israel 
and the Palestin
ians, relaunched last 
year at Annapolis, 
Md., and isolating 
Iran until it ends its 

ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER EHUD OLMERT, left, maintained a 
good relationship with President Bush, right, though both 

leaders are unpopular. 

its preferences, 
particularly on 
Iran, and might 
be seen as a 
better alterna
tive than Barak. suspected nuclear 

weapons program. 
Livni was quick to offer assur

ances that though Israel's leader is 
changing, its priorities are not. 
"The fact that there are internal 
changes does not change the fact 
that a threat exists," Livni said of 
Iran after meeting with 
U.1 . Secretarv-General 

day before Olmert's announce
ment, after spending a day in 
talks with his U.S. counterpart, 
Defense Secretary Robert Gates. 
Rice and Barak are both accom
plished pianists, and that was to 
have been a component of the 

Ban Ki-moon.in New 
York. "It doesn't change 
the interests oflsrael 
that we are obligated to 
represent." 

"Under the circumstances 

Jewish leaders in the 
United States publicly 
expressed confidence 
that the U.S.-lsrael 
relationship was strong 
enoue;h to weather 

of a concessionary gov
ernment like Olmert's, a 
good relationship with 

Bush, I don't think was a 
great benefit right now." 

the crisis, but pri-
vatelv manv wondered 
whether a,;'y of OJ mert's 
likelv succe~sors could 
mat~h his warm ties 
both with U.S. Jews 

Morton Klein, 
president, Zionist 

Organization of America 

and the \Vhite House. 
Oflsrael's four main contenders, 
only Uvni and Mofaz can run in 
the Kad,ma primaries in Septem
ber to <ucceed Olmert. 

But Israel could see new 
general elections in early 2009 if 
the winner of Kadi ma's primary 
,s unwle to a<semble a coalition 
government ln that case, Netan
y,.hu, Barak and others could 
compete, and Olmert would 
rcm,un caretaker prime minister 
mto next year, beyond the tenu re 
of the Bu had mini tration 

, "cw pnll t.i.kenJuly 31 in 

I r.i.el '" t Livni a the front 

evening's entertainment. 
In their daytime meeting, 

however, Rice was all business, 
extracting a pledge from Barak to 
do more to facilitate freedom of 
movement for Palestinians in the 
West Bank and to cooperate with 
Gen.James Jones, the U.S. envoy 
assigned the task of nurturing 
the Palestinian ecurity force to 
maturity. 

In hjs meeting with Gates, 
Barak said that when it comes 
to threatening the possibility 
of military action should sanc
tions faj] to cow Iran, "We 
should mean it when we say it." 

That imperious tone did little 
IIJ endear Barak to the C linton 
admini<trat1on during hi own 
tint a, prime mmi<ter, from 

1 'J?'J tn 2001, .,!though Prc<ident 
Clinton did cleft r to rhe hr.tel, 
I art r in th 2()()0 t•lk< with the 
P•k tm1•n •t •mp l),vid . 

Bn.1k told I r•cl, r porter< 
I~ we k thM h m, nl thn,c 

In Washing
ton last week, in his capacity as 
the chieflsraeli negotiator in the 
U.S.-Israel strategic rualogue, 
Mofaz and his U.S. counterparts 
released a joint statement July 31 
after their meeting: "The United 

States and Israel share deep 
concern about Iran's nuclear 
program, and the two del
egations ruscussed steps to 
strengthen diplomatic efforts 
and financial measures to 
prevent Iran from developing 
a nuclear weapons capability." 

If there is a concern about 
Mofaz, it is his halting Eng
lish - a deficit that also could 
hinder his relationship with 
US.Jews. 
Seymour Reich, the presi
dent of the Israeil PoJ;cy 
Forum and a former chair
man of the Conference of 
Presidents of Major Ameri
can Jewish Orgaruzations, 
recalled the difficulties 

posed by Amir Peretz, Barak's 
predecessor as defense minister, 
whose English also was poor. 

"He had difficulty in articulat
ing his concepts and thoughts to 
our community," Reich said . "He 
never overcame that, although 
he did try hard . Hopefully 
any successor will be fluent in 
English and, more importantly, 
in the idioms and the nuances." 

That has never been a prob
lem for Netanyahu, who was 

raised in the Un.ited States. 
H owever, foreign policy offi cials 
and Jewish community lead-
ers have mixed feelings about 
his record when he was pnme 
minister from 1996 to 1999. 

Netanyahu wa~ • tough advo
cate for l <rael, hut he angered 
•omc U.S Jews when he cnurtcJ 
Republican, and cvan~hcal 
C hn <t 1an< 1,, pre , Clinton l<1 

abandon <nmc nf the pre< pts 
of t h O,ln prn, , ctrn\ ah11 
wa• rr f"'l1'1hk , w I] lnr the 
(/lie. cp11<,clr whrn Jc.rJrl, r-11hcr 

tlun 1hr P.tilr l1nun • w~ Whkh 
f'C""'' rl ,n rhc { n,tcrl <;i,tc 

• n:nc m rm rlr I "I n h;: 
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Jewish activists rally in Postville to support Agriprocessors' workers 
BY SUE FISHKOFF 

]TA staff 

WHEN BUSLOADS of Jews 
from J\ linnesora, Illinois and 
\ Visconsin started pulling up 
outside St. Bridget's Catholic 
Church Sunday morning, and 
more d1an 350 people, some 
sporting yarmulkes, poured out 
to take part in a big immigra
tion rally planned for the 

afternoon, locals noticed. 
"\ Ve weren't expecting so many 

Jews to show up," aid Alicia 
Lopez. A J\lexican native and 
former employee of Agriproces
sors, the nation's largest kosher 
meat plant, Lopez was one 
of nearly -WO undocumented 
workers arrested in a May 12 
immigration raid at the factory. 

Like four dozen other 
women released to take care 
ofdependentchildren,her 
right ankle is encased in a 
heavy tracking device that 
keeps her under virtual house 
arrest as she awaits trial and, 
likely, eventual deportation. 

Lopez never met a Jewish 
person in Mexico, and the 
impressions she developed during 
her seven years here were not 
flattering. They were her bosses, 
the guys who didn't give her 
raises, the guys she blames for not 
warning her and the other work
ers that Lo Migra - the immi
gration police - was on its way. 

"I thought badly of them," 
she said bluntly, speaking 
through a Spanish interpreter. 

But after marching with Jews 
on Sunday afternoon, praying 
with them in her church and 
hearing their shouts of solidar-

ity with her plight, vehemently 
Lopez changed rejects the claim 
her mind. that it does not 

"I could see and look out for 
feel they were dif- its workers. 
ferent," she said. Sunday's 
"I really appreci- events - spear-
ated them. It was headed by the 
like an injection Minnesota-
of adrenaline." based Jewish 

That's why 22- Community 
year-old Tamar Action and the 
Pentelnick came Chicago-based 
on one of the buses Jewish Coun-
from Minneapolis. cil on Urban 

"As Jews, hear- Affairs, and 
ing that other Jews supported by a 
treat people like number of other 
this, I wanted to groups including 
show that not all the Jewish Labor 
Jews are like this, DEMONSTRATORS AT A RALLY in Postville, Iowa, on July 27, Committee and 
that we care about show their support for undocumented Agriprocessors workers the Hebrew 

cl arrested in a May ra id on the kosher meat plant 
others an human Immigrant 
rights are important Aid Society 
to us," she said. Since then, Agriprocessors has _ focused on 

The interfaith service, march come uncler fire over its slaughter the affected workers and their 
and rally represented the largest meth0ds ancl labor practices, as families as a way of generat-
and most public demonstration of well as health ancl safety viola- ing support for the larger goal 
Jewish support for those affected tions. The May 12 raid added of comprehensive, national 
by the massive raid two months new layers to the controversy, immigration reform. 
ago by Immigration and Customs with federal authorities coming "The Agriprocessors raid is the 
Enforcement, an agency of the uncler criticism, the plant's former legacy of a failed immigration 

Department of Home- -------------------- system," said Gideon 

land Security. Police "The Agriprocessors raid is the Aronoff, the presi-
estimated the crowd dent and CEO of the 
at more than 900. legacy of a failed immigration Hebrew Immigrant 

Agriprocessors system.,, Aid Society. Aronoff 
first gained national told the crowd that 
attention in 2000 immigration reform 
withthepublication Gideon Aronoff issomething"that 
of the book "Post- matters" to the 
ville," which described 
the tensions between the local 
community and the com
pany, owned by Lubavitcher 
Chasidim from Brooklyn. 

workers facing economic prob
lems and the company scram
bling to keep up production. 

Through it all, the company 
has denied any wrongdoing and 

Jewish community. 
Although virtually all the 

workers arrested in the Post
ville raid were from Mexico 
and Guatemala, the Jews who 

participated in the rally say this 
is a very Jewish issue. Text study 
and discussions of immigration 
policy were held on the buses 
coming in from Minneapolis 
and Chicago, emphasizing the 
Jewish values and teachings that 
informed the rally's organization. 

"We're here because we care," 
said Rabbi Harold Kravitz 
of Adath Jeshurun Congre
gation in Minneapolis. 

Working conditions are no 
better in many other industrial 
plants, he noted, but the fact 
that Agriprocessors is Jewish 
owned and produces kosher 
meat gives the case particular 
urgency to some Jewish activists. 

"We're here as Jews because 
we believe kosher means 
we must answer to a higher 
authority," Kravitz said . 

"We think a Jewish voice is 
critical," added Vic Rosenthal, 
the executive director of Jewish 
Community Action. "Who 
else should be speaking up 
for workers' rights, especially 
when it involves kosher food?" 

Jonathan Ribnick, 15, was on 
one of two busloads of teens from 
Camp Ramah in Wisconsin. 

On one hand, Ribnick was 
upset that the allegations of 
worker mistreatment by Agripro
cessors and its Jewish owners 
are giving Jews a bad name, 
fanning the flames of anti
Semitism and "messing it up 
for the rest of us," as he put it. 

"But we're not here 
because we want kosher 
meat," he said. "\ Ve're here 
for the people. \Ve care how 
people are being treated.-

Child labor allegations at kosher plant sent to Iowa attorney general 
25 Orthodox rabbis 

paid by Agriprocessors 
give plant a clean 

bill of health 
Bv BP, HARRIS 

]TA StajfWruer 

, EWYORK(JTA) - In 
har cr~J kl r ulr ,n the fir t 

char 

sioner, told JT A he had never 
seen anything like it in 30 years 
working on labor issues in Iowa. 
In a statement, he described the 
allegations as "egregious" and 
recommended the attorney gen
eral prosecute the company "to 
the fullest extent of the law." 

Agnprocessors responded with 
• t,ltement <ay,ng it was "at a 
1 , to undemand" the labor 

fired after they were found to be 
underage. A fourth employee was 
fired for insubordination after she 
was asked to produce a birth cer
tificate and became belligerent. 
Neil told JTA that in April, when 
Agriprocessors made the request 
for the names, his office only had 
general reports of child labor 
violations without speci fie n.tmes. 

"If we had solid names and 
evidence ,1t that time we would 
cert.univ h,1vc done thAt," e, I 
,,.cl "\Ve had rcpom at th,1t 
ti:ne \Ve put them on 11ot1cc tn 
th>t cncct \nd then we <t,ited 

for by Agriprocessors issued the 
company a clean bill of health. 

The immigration raid led to 

the arrest of 389 illegal worker,,, 
a number of d1em under<1ge . In 
the raid's aftcrm.tth, employees 
unleashed a flood of allegauons 
against their former employer, 
charging tlut thev were subjected 
to harsh workrng condttion< .tnd 
sexual abuse, among nthcr com
pl,1111ts . 1l1e comp.u,, h•• dented 
the charge, 

25 RABBI\ VI It Pl.AN t 

terian minister 
Some of the rabbi, also met 
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Kroll Conference: where Jewish educators in R.I. go to learn 

With its new format, 
the conference will 
feature sessions on 

BabagaNewz, 1srael 
Interactive,' and 
the film, 'Praying 

with Lior' 
Bv CL.AIRE M. ROCHE 

Special To The Voia & Herald 

ClfITING-EDGE 
software package about 
srael and a hip magazine 

with Internet connections are 

two new initiatives that will 
be featured at the 2008 Kroll 
Educators Confu-ence of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island. The confu-ence, 
named in honor of Elaine and 
Sanford (z"I) Kroll, will have 
a new format this year, with a 
number of different sessions in 
advance of the school year. 

On Tuesday, Aug. 26, at 7 
p.ITL, the confu-ence will screen 
-Pnying with Lior," a film 
that explores whether someone 
with Down syndrome can be a 
"spiritual genius." The screen
ing will be open to the public. 

Many believe Lior is close to 
God - at least that's what his 
funily and community believe 
- though he's also a burden, a 
best friend, an inspintion and 
an embarrassment, depending 
on who is asked and when. 

The film will be followed by 
a facilit:<ted discussion on how 
we can create inclusive faith 
communities in the greater 
Rhode Island area. 1his follows 
up on the inclusion theme that 

FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS to BabagaNewz w ill be made available to all students in grades 4 through 7. 

dominated discussions of the 
Principals Council last year. 

Through the generosity of the 
Helene and Bertram Bernhardt 
Foundation, free subscriptions 
to BabagaNewzwill be 
available to all students 

value; the value is explored 
through current events, sci
ence, Torah, Israel, and positive 
role models. It is a compelling, 
attractive product that enhances 

spending time at home on the 
BabagaNewzweb site. The inter
active website for students is 
intrinsically tied to each issue. 

In addition, teachers receive 
a guide that is an 

in grades 4 through 1 "'Israel Interactive' provides ready-
invaluable tool fram
ing the subjects of the 
magazine. There will 
also be opportunities 
to involve parents 

this year through our to-go educational resources that 
affiliated schools in the 
Jewish Federation of are easy to use, instructional, 
Rhode Island QFRI) poignant, and fun. Its multi-media 
catchment area. • • I 

in their children's 
learning at home. 

BabagaNewz. published presentations incorporate active ro e- ISRAEL INTERAC-

by J~h Family & playing, engaging both students and 
Life m Massachusetts, h n 

TIVE 

is a monthly, glossy, teac ers. 
awatd-winningpublica- __________________ _ 

A very talented 
Israeli educator, Itai 
Tennebaum, has 
created an interactive tion for students that 

is accompanied by lesson plans 
for teachers and a robust web site 
rich with games and activities. 

Oo Wednesday, Aug. 27, at 
7 p.m., Lisa Micley, director 
of education for BabagaNewz. 
will introduce teachers to this 
publication and website. 

Each issue of the magazine 
focuses on an important Jewish 

the Jewish education of stu
dents. The publication and its 
web site help Jewish students 
see the world through a Jewish 
lens and understand Jewish 
values that can help guide 
them in everything they do. 

At the session, teachers will 
learn how students can extend 
what they learn in school by 

software package to teach the 
sites and people oflsrael. "Israel 
Interactive" provides educators 
with specific lesson plans that 
offer interactive Israel education 
experiences for the students that 
will bring important issues to life 
and help foster a strong Jewish 
identity. 

THE Providence Country Day SCHOOL 
Are you looklng for a 

rewarding Jewish 
education for your 
children and your 

family? 

When we embrace the many perspectives 
among us. we are enriched with an increased 
cultural awareness and sense of belonging. 

) 1 t:11 
Op n House I Novemb r 16 I 1 ·00 pm 

R" at 1 

Temple Sinai's award-wimting 
Religious School and Hebrew ch ol 

begin eptember 7th. 

• Rabb, Peter te111 
• Cantor Remmie Brm111 
• ffclucatumal Dm:ctm L 011ore. one 
+ Afu:nc Teacher Hnc St ph 

OH rnA , Cr Inn 9 -

"Israel Interactive" provides 
ready-to-go educational resources 
that are easy to use, instructional, 
poignant, and fun. This is accom
plished through highly visual, 
turnkey, multi-media presenta
tions that incorporate active role
playing, engaging both students 
and teachers who are involved in 
the program. 

Tennebaum will introduce 
teachers to the software at a 
conference session scheduled for 
Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. 

The final session of the Kroll 
Conference will deal with strate
gies for teaching the themes of 
the High Holy Days. Normally, 
students return to the classroom 
just before Rosh Hashanah, so 

there is little time to learn about 
its themes, but this year, there 
is time to teach more than just 
apples and honey! On Wednes
day, Sept. 3, at 7 p.m., middle
and high-school teachers will 
have to opportunity to learn how 
to teach selected central, endur
ing themes of the High Holy 
Days in depth - and still main
tain the interest of the students. 

The Kroll Conference is supported 
in part by the generosity of the 
E/ai,u and Sanford (z" I) Endow
ment Fund of BJERL The film, 
'Praying with Liar," will tu shown 
at the Jewish Community Cenkr 
of Rhode Island, 401 Elmf,T'J'IX 
Ave., Providence, and is open to the 
public, at no cost. 

The other workshops will tu 
hdd at BJERI, 130 Sessions St., 
Providena. For mare in.formation 
about any of th= programs, ca1I 
331-0956, or darep@bjm.org 

..... ,r. f ~ 
~ ' 

• ! 
' ··• ' - ~ ~ . .;, 

•:,, ~ . 

We 1 ve ha in 
y u ndu 
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Say it out loud: reading is playing 
Reading and sharing stories 

with young people 
BY MARK BINDER 

Sperial To The Toice & H,rald 

You DO 1'T HAVE to work 
hard to help your child to read. 

A concert pianist recently 
told my daughter that the 

secret of piano wasn"t just practicing. 
"lt"s playing. You have to play," he said. 

"If you only practice but never play, you'll 
learn your chops, but have no soul, no 
joy, and no motivation. If you play and 
play and play, then you 
challenge yourself and 

for parents, teachers and caregiv
ers of all abilities to play with. 

WHEN, HOW AND WHAT TO READ 

• Start reading aloud and sharing 
stories with your kids now. It's never too 
early (or too late) to read aloud and tell 
stories. Babies love to look at pictures. 
High school students want to know what 
your life was like. (Espetially the worst 
parts.) Most folk enjoy whoppers about 
how different it was "In the old days ... " 

• If you're telling stories with infants, 
almost any book will do. Babies love to 
literally eat up books. You could let them 
chew on the pages, but make sure they 

don't choke. Let the 
little ones get com

will practice in order 
to play even better." "You can start at the 

fortable in your lap, 
turning the pages 

Reading stories to 
children is play. That's 
why youngsters who 
have stories read with 
them learn how to 
read faster and earlier. 

beginning or in the 
middle or skip straight 

to the end without 

and looking at the 
pictures. As they turn 
the pages, you read 
the words. Over and 
over and over again. 
You'll may find that 
your attention span 

pushing any buttons. 
They get the joy of 

the story without work 
or study. Then they 
realize that the letters 
spell words, and the 
words paint the story. 

Your imagination fills in 
the blanks. And there 

is shorter than theirs. 
Pick books you like to 
read. Look for books 
with fun pictures, 

are no commercials." 

The sentences tell 
what the characters 
say and do and think. It's like television, 
but you can take it at your own pace. 

You can start at the beginning or 
in the middle or skip straight to the 
end without pushing any buttons. 

Your imagination fills in the blanks. 
And there are no commercials. 

Here are some of my favorite tools 

and fun language. 
• Collect books. 

Get them new or 
used, at garage sales or surplus bins 
at libraries. Let books pile up, build 
book shelves. Give books as birthday 
presents. Trade with other families. 

• Whatever book the child picks, 
read it. With children, familiarity 

See ALOUD, Page 25 

36 Fun-to-Read Stories 

The Bed Time 
Story Book 

Familiar favorites and classics that 
will e nchant the whole fam ily 

Mark Binder 
MARK BINDER is an award-winning author and a professional storyteller. His new 
collection, The Bed Time Story Book, contains 33 fun-to-read stories. For more 
information, go to www.markbinder.com. 

Summtr, 2008 

Dear Parent, 
PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 

If you are lookinv for a truly unique Hebrew 1chool experience 
for your child this fall, you will find it at Touro lynayoyue. Rabbi 
lskovitl meets individually with each student in Touro's Hebrew 
lchool for a personalized proyram of study based on the child'! 
int,mtl •nd skill level. 

W. wtkome all members of the community in our Hebrew 
1chool. !tudent1 travel to Oewport from throuyhout Rhode hland 
to t,k, 1dv1nt1y, of our wy 1pecial proyram. ffiy dauyhter 
1tt,nd d th, Touro H,brew lchool and I would be happy to tell 

IOOft t 1t. Pl,m c,II m, •t (i,01) 619-z~97, or Kathy at 
, 1 n \'OTUt offi,,, Bi,7 ~m ~,o. 

liwi,I , 
11~ r l•r 

CM OR! 'TO ",U ~EfO I TORAH. Tl' WC .D "'V 

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR CHILO TO THE PROVIDENCE 
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL, YOU ENTRUST US WITH AN 
AWESOME MISSION TO PREPARE YOUR CHILO FOR A LIFE 
THAT INTEGRATES JEWISH LAW ANO TRADITION WITH 
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN OUR MODERN WORLD THOUGH 
THIS MISSION REMAINS THE SAME FOR EVERY CHILO 
EVERY YEAR, WE ALSO KNOW THAT NO TWO CHILDREN 
ARE ALIKE ALL CHILDREN GET THE INOIVIOUAl ATTENTION 
THEY NEED TO MEET THEIR POTENTIAL & SURPASS IT 



Group photo of URI Hillel volunteers and the woman whose house they were repairing during winter brea k in 2008. 

An open letter to incoming freshmen at URI 
Hillel is a place 
to find comfo rt, 
friends and a 

Jewish connection 

Bv L1sA FRIEDMAN 

Special To The Voice & Herald 

SO YOU'VE CHOSEN 
the University of 
Rhode Island as the 
school you want to 

go to, found your roommate 
on Fa.rebook, and bought 
your extra long twin sheets. 

You're finally ready to move 
out of your pa.rents' house and 
jorn the 3,000+ tudents from 
all over the Northeast (and 
farther!) who .re flocki ng t/J 
bcgm thc1r tud, here. 

You find your d<>rm, meet 
your roommate, unpack your 
tuff ... and now wh"-l' 
Going l/J college cin err· 

t~mly l da11nt1nl(, irnd with 
fll01" than 1,(}()() n w fr h· 
rn<:n and If),()()() oth r undrr 

ju• likr Y""'· ,,• 
I ,,vcrwhclnt cl 

IIKlfl I 

on Campus, the largest Jewish 
campus group in the world. 

We're here for you whatever 
your Jewish background may 
be - whether you keep kosher 
or just have a love for pastrami 
on rye; whether you celebrate 
holidays or just know how to 
play Adam Sandler's Hanuk
kah song on the guitar. 

Hillel is not just a religious 

Never been to Israel and 
want to go for free? We 
can definitely do that. 

Interested in helping 
rebuild in New Orleans? 
We do that, too! 

If that doesn't float your boat, 
how about free home-cooked 
meals a few times a month? It's 
a great way to unwind after a 
stressful week, and everyone 

We also have a great relation
ship with Tamarisk Assisted 
Living, where we have had stu
dents lead Shabbat services and 
even intern for a semester. In the 
fall, we are involved with the 
Jewish Community sponsored 
WaterFire in Providence where 
we'll help out in any way we can 
while celebrating Israel's 60'" 
year of independence. We defi-

organization; we ________________________ nitely get around. 

strive to keep Even though 
balance between "We're here for you whatever your Jewish we're doing a lot 

religious, social, background may be - whether you keep of great things, 
and cultural, all there·s alwa)'!S 
while having kosher or just have a love for pastrami room fo r growth, 

a great time on rye; whether you celebrate holidays ·'nd tlut's why 
doing it! we've launched 

Looking or just know how to play Adam Sandler's a capit•I cam-
to meet great 
friends you have 

Hanukkah song on the guitar." paign lo build th" 
orm.rn 1 F,un 

a lot ,n common ------------------------
w11h' 1-(,Ud's 
Buddy Program , for you. 

Wondenng what to do 
for the 11,gh I lol1d.1ys> 
I J,llcl h<>ld< <erv,ce~ ,rnd 

H 1llcl enter. 
l l illd at UR1 

One thing we're proud of is that 
Hillel is not a "members onlr" 
group. If you've never been ro 
an event before but something 
we're planning piques your inter· 
est, don't be shy about coming. 
There are no members in Hilld, 
just people who want to have 
a great time together. 1'1.i.ny of 
our students an: also ,nrolvcd 
in numerous other campus 
groups ranging from Gn::ek li~ 
to Student \lumm A socimon, 
Sailing Club to Ping Poni-:; lub 
(we hare our own t.ble ). pohtical 
groups to honor< a,· · iation,1 

Our student leader< ha,·c 
been working h.ud t0 pun 
some fantastic c,·cnr,; for nx1 
when rou get here l,.;,._,k t0r u, 
on u"g. 31 (the <la, , 'll IT'<>re 
into the dorm<) t Fir<t ~-ht, 
the llnivcr<1rv·, fn::,hman 
\ \ 'ckomc event, ~o i k-. · f.,r 
th-er< .rnd Fa<"Cl-><'<'k .nn. incc• 
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New overall director 
of preschools hired 

BvMARYLYN GRAFF 
mgmjf@jfri.org Aew direction is 

coming to the two 
ewish community 
ponsored preschools. 

One is at the JCC on Elm
grove Avenue in Providence; the 
other meets at Temple Habonim 
on 1ew J\leadow Road in Bar
rington. 

The JCC has announced that 
it has hired Robin Meyerowitz, 
from Atlanta, to be the new 
overall director. 

J\ leyero,vitz has more than 20 
years ~f experience in early child
hood education and is proficient 

in both 
the Emilia 
Reggio 
method, 
a child
centered 
curriculum 
which 

Robin Meyerowitz originated 
in war-

tom Italy as a way of fostering 
early learning and which has 
taken hold world-wide, and in 
the Jewish Pirkei Avot , teaching 
traditional ethics at an early age. 

The JCC schools are accredited 
by the National Association for 
the Education of Young Chil
dren (NAEYC), which features 

The youngest generation at the JCC 
a nationally-ranked 
Jewish ethics curricu
lum. 

"The process of 
learning [should] 
become a part of who 
[the children) are 
and can serve them 
for the rest of their 
lives," said Mey
erowitz, who also 
sees a strong parallel 
between the Reggio 
Emilia method of 
learning and Jewish 
tradition. "My goal 

Photo courtesy of JCCRI 

THE CHILDREN at the two JCC preschools learn about 
Jewish values, Shabbat and holidays . 

and young tod
dler groups and 
Suzanne Sevigny 
coordinates the 
preschool, pro
grams. 

All the chil
dren are exposed 
to Jewish values, 
Shabbat and holi
days. 

We spent a fun 
hour at the pre
school (day camp 
in the summer) 
in Barrington. 
Although it's on 
the lower level, 
the windows are 
large and the room 
is full of light. 

is to combine an 
enriching Jewish 
tradition with a pro
cess-ordered, child
centered educational 
foundation that caters ground, with a separate area for There is a play area 
to the child's development in an the youngest. outside, including a "water table" 
ordered way." The school caters to a diversity where the kids can splash and get 

The Providence JCC preschool of backgrounds from Jewish, wet. 
accepts children from infancy, mixed families, and non-Jewish Sarah Foster has been the head 
but Barrington does not have the teacher since the Barrington sat-
facilities for babies, so ------------------- ellite preschool began 
it limits students to "My goal is to combine an enriching five years ago, with 

ages three up to pre- Jewish tradition with a process- just five families. 
kindergarten. The school has 

The facility at the ordered, child-centered educational grown, now consist-

JCC consists of several foundation that caters to the child's ing of 12 youngsters 
classrooms divided by to a class and there's a 
ages. development in an ordered way." possibilityoffurther 

They are all bright expansion. Most of the 
and colorful, filled Robin Meyerowitz children are Jewish but 
with three basic it's not a requirement. 
groups, infants to two 
years, two- and three-year-olds, 
and four- and five-year-olds. 
There is a sheltered outside play-

from a variety of ethnicities. 
At the JCC, Bridget Ken

nedy is coordinator of the infant 

Some of 
our textbooks 

have been around 

All the children 
were busy at projects. They had 
divided themselves into groups 
according to individual interests 

and moved around at will. 
Much creativity was apparent 

with gentle help from Foster and 
her son, David, helping out for 
the summer. 

Two little boys, Eli and Sam, 
came up to us and asked: "Green 
Lady (hopefully referring to my 
dress, not my complexion), would 
you like to see our tent?" 

Of course, we would, so set
tling on a mini-size chair - we 
never would have been able to get 
up off the floor - we played along 
as the tent first became a way to 
see the Oympics, then Mount 
Everest, and then a space ship on 
a race to the moon. Imagination 
unfettered. 

The Jewish preschools also 
offer a vital connection to the 
larger community as they bring 
in people who may be unaffiliated 
to learn more about the JCC and, 
in the Barrington area, about 
Temple Habonirn. 

Haboni.rn's Rabbi Andrew 
Klein said how much he enjoys 
having the school there; he often 
brightens his day by going down 
to play with the kids, as does the 
temple secretary, Margie Blow
ers. 

Registration is still ongoing 
and classes begin on Sept. 3. 

For mort informaJio11 call Bridg,t 
Kennttfy at 861-8800, ext. 134. In 
Barring/Qn call dx wnpl, at 245-65}6. 

c,.,.,, ... "-' Tlle.tN-'9 

* The Day It Snowed Tortlllas 
AUGUST 1.! A l•btJlous lollrt•~ from Me,1co 

I I since the begmnmg 9out ounty 
Hebrew School 

.bout ~. Ion and lunch/ 

* Cralt Babcock Mime 
AUGUST " A .,,,,_, Ind thorouthly 
ftlf,rt.,mn ..,,.nence lot INldiences ol a/1 .,.., 

* Squeaky Clean 
AWUST ;rt ~ /or their 161/1 fNr/ A r0<k ·n• 
,o11 />Mfr-,-,,_ t/le ~ 60s and 70./ 

MtOW TIMU - 10AM ANO U NOON 

Alf afNJl,a UO * n.te.-~ /or S25 "-'"' _,., __ "20•-
F« tldlm c.11 (401> 7U-nl'TI (85117). 
Or mtr us o,i/fne e,,y tlmel --
www. theat,ebythesea. com 

The place 
to advertise 

i[f 

1h~ Ji:. . ,v; .&Hawn 

.. 

of time ... 
blll 011r teachm 

make them currellt! 

The Religious School 
at Temple Emanu-EI 

K-7 • Sming 
RI & Sou.thtastern MA 

For infomw.Jion pita e call 
Miriam Abrams-Stark, Direct r 

or tmail miriaM(ii ttpro1·. orx 

H_,. .... , 
T n \,en, • l'r111 · • RI 
Jl]-1616 .,,u I pnn OfJ 

"Your South County Jewish Education Connection'' 

REGISTRATION IS NOW ON-GOING 
FOR THE 2008-2009 SCHOOL YEAR 

FOR GRADES: PRE-K. THRU 7 

Classes meet in our new, beautiful center 
at The Narragansett Rotary 

Sundays· 9 00 A M - Noon 

Wedne days 400 PM - 600 PM. 

For mor informat, n. 

contact than Adi r, S h I Dim tor 

phoo (401) 486--0110 

mail 
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Contacts, 
information, starting 

dates for religious 
schools 

Congregation Agudas Achim 
901 North l\1ain St. 
Attleboro, Mass., 02703 
Phone: (508) 222-2243 
office@agudasachim.org 
www.agudasma.org 
Kim Bodemer, Principal 
principal@agudasma.org 
Classes begin: 9/7/08 (lower 
school); 9/8/08 (upper school) 

Congregation Agudath Achim 
36 Winthrop St. 
Taunton, Mass., 02780 
Phone: (508) 882-3230 
Caron Hoder, Religious 
School Chair 
SchoolChair@Aguda thAchim. 
org 

Congregation B'nai Israel 
224 Prospect St. 
\,Voonsocket, R.I. 02895 
Phone: 762-3651 
synagogue@cbi.necoxmail.com 
www.shalom-cbi.org 
Sandi Brenner, School Chair 

Congregation Beth Sholom 
275 Camp St. 
Providence, R.I. 02906 
Phone: 621-9393 
Fax: 331-6853 
Rabbi Asher Oser 

Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh 
203 Summit Ave. 
Providence, R.l. 02906 
Phone: 521-1616 
Rabbi Yechezkel Yudkowsky 

Congrcga.tioo Olawe Shalom 
671 Eat Ave. 
P.wtuckct, R.l. 02862 
Phone: 722-3146 
Rabbi Aaron Lapin 

Friday School 
lo Jew, h Community Center 

401 Elm,;rovc Ave. 
Pmvidcncc, R I 02906 
www.1hcfr1d, hO<'ll.r,rg 
, ~-en hwart, 

t vcn 61 'yahoo ·nm 

Harry f.llun Midra ha 
ommunity I I 1gh School 

Bure u of JC" 1 h l.duc.a 100 

I 0 

A Jewish school guide for parents 
drhood Director 
earlychildhood@jccri .org 

Jewish Community D ay 
School of Rhode Island 
85 Taft St. 
Providence, R.I. 02906 
Phone: 751-2470 
Fax: 351.7674 
info@jcdsri.org 
www.jcdsri.org 
Bob Sarkisian, Head of School 
rsarkisian@jcdsri.org 
Classes begin: 9/02/08 

Providence Hebrew Day 
450 Elmgrove Ave. 
Providence, R. l. 02906 
Phone: 331-5327 
Fax: 331-0030 
www.phdschool.org 
Rabbi Peretz Scheinerman, 
Dean 
PScheinerman@phdschool.org 

South County Hebrew School 
375 Kingstown Rd. 
P.O. Box 5732 
Wakefield, R.I. 02879 
Phone: 486.0110 
www.schebrewschool.org 
Ethan Adler, Principal 
Phone: 946-2604 
eadler3@cox.net 

Temple Am D avid 
40 Gardiner St. 
Warwick, R.I. 02888 
Phone: 463-7944 
Fax: 463-9262 
www.templeamdavid.org 
Cantor Rick Perlman 
cantorrick@templeamdavid.org 

Temple Beth-El 
70 Orchard Ave. 
Providence, R.l. 02906 
Phone: 331-6070 
Fax: 331-8068 
www.temple-beth-el.org 
Anita Steiman, School 
Administrator 
AFSteiman@Temple-Beth
El.org 
Classes begin: 9/7/08 

Temple Emanu-El 
99 Taft Ave. 
Providence, R.I. 02906 
Phone: 311 1616 
Fax: 421-9279 
in fo@teprov.org 
www.tcprov.org 
Min,m Abram -Stirk, Direc
tor of <mgrr)(at1<>nJI Learning 
m tark trprov.org 
CI, ., hrg1n R/26/0R 

Temple l·l abon ,m 
16'i 'e • 1radow Road 

EVERETT FINKELSTEIN HELPS HIS TWINS, Jacob and Hannah. prepare the ir Tu B'Shevat frui t baskets 
as part of the pre-school and kindergarten activ ies at Temple Bet h-El 

Temple Shalom 
Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
Religious School 
223 Valley Road 
Middletown, R.I. 02842 
Phone: 846-9002 
Fax: 682-2417 
www.templeshalomri.org 
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer 
ritempleshalom@hotmail.com 

Temple Sinai 
30 Hagen Ave. 
Cranston, R.I. 02920 
Phone: 942-8350 
Fax· 942-3260 
www.templesmairi.org 
Leonore Sone< 

I.is-es begin: 917108 

Temple Toral Yisrael 
110 Park ,\vc 
Cr.ui,tnn, RIO 90<; 
Phone: 7R5-IR90 
wwwtouty1 rJcl.org 
Ro11n1 Gutt1n 
( I, .r l-,, nn: q'l.l llR 

R 11 I r,h. \\'c,shanl Sh 1 1 
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CALENDAR 

August s 
Organ Donation Seminar 
8-week educallona l series about 
lifesaving gift of organ donation. 

WHERE: Coventry Credit Union, 
780 Victory Highway, West 
Greenwich 

WHEN: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 253-0011 

'The Producers' 
The musical will run through Au g. 
31 

WHERE: Theatre By The Sea, 364 
Card 's Pond Rd., Matunuck 

WHEN: 8 p.m 

COST: $39 - $49 

MORE INFO: 782-3800 

WEDNESDAY 
August13 
Community celebration 
Lower East Side Comes to Provi
dence East Side. Live Klezmer 
music, children's activities, food 
for sa le, dancing, and shmoozing . 
Free and open to the community. 

WHERE: JCCRI Field, 130 Ses
s10ns Street, Providence 

WHEN: 5-8 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 861 -8800, ext 108 

T s )AY 
August 14 
Bereavement Group 
Hug N'hamah group for those 
mourning the loss of loved ones 
Facilitated by Dr Judith Lub1ner 
and Rabbi Amy Levin 

WHERE Temple Torat Y1sr ae l, 
330 Park Ave, Crans ton 

WHEN 7 30pm 

MORE INFO 785-1800 

Leisure Club 
'storyte ng. w, h Carolyn Maruno 

WHEN 10 10 50 am, 

Advor.acy opportuni ,es when you 
become an AARP member. with 
G1nr a W ams 

WHEN 1110am -12pm 

WHERE T• pl~ Emanu El, 99 
•t A,. Pr ,dentP. 

COST t r 
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Jewish Community Calendar 

INVITING All YOUNG JEWISH ADULTS, ages 25-45, and their children, for a family day of activities . 
Bring a picnic lunch and join the fun on Sunday, Aug . 17, from 11 a .m. to 2 p.m., on the Brown 

University field adjacent to the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island. For more information, call 
421 -4111, ext . 206. 

MORE INFO: 331-1616 

Farmers' Market Vouchers. 
To quality, must be age 60+. Other 
restrictions apply. 

WHERE: JCCRI, 130 Sessions St., 
Providence 

WHEN: 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 861 -8800 

Post 23 80th anniversary 
Jewish War Veterans Post 23 will 
mark its 80thyear with a full 
course dinner celebration 

WHERE: Shriner's Hall, Broad 
Street, Cranston 

WHEN: 5 p.m. meeting , 6 p.m. 
dinner 

COST: $20 per person 

MORE INRFO· Herman Wallock, 

781 -1392 

August 15 
Service under the Stars 
A s1zzlin' BBQ for new and 
prospective members, with ice 
cream social for kids, precedes 
Shabbat service at the Julie 
Claire Gutterman patio 

WHERE Temple Beth El, 70 
Orchard Ave, Providence 

WHEN BBQ, 6 pm Service, 7 
p rn 

MORE INFO \11 6070 

SUNDAY 
August 17 
Blood Drive 

WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 785-1800 

Reading of George Washing
ton's Letter 
Moishe Smith, president of B'nai 
B'rith International, will give 
keynote address 

WHERE: Touro Synagogue, 
Newport 

WHEN: 1 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 847-4794, ext 11 

The Network Family Day 
For young adults ages 25-45 and 
the ir children, who are inspired 
by the ri chness, vibrancy and 
d1vers1ty of Jewish trad1t1on. 

WHEN 11 a m -2 p rn 

WHERE Field ad1acent to the 
JCCRI, 430 Elmgrove Ave. 
Providence 

MORE INFO 1401) 421-4111,ext 

206 

ugust 19 
Lunch & Learn 
'Healing Words. Hurting Words: 

sponsored by Temple Torat Yisrael 

WHERE: Grille on Main, 50 Main 
St, East Greenwich 

WHEN: noon - 1:30 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 785-1800 

TD\. T 

August24 
Open House Cookout 
Temple Am-David cookout for 
prospecllve members 

WHERE: Temple Am-David, 40 
Gardiner St, Warwick 

WHEN: 4-6 p.m. 

MORE INFO· 463-7944, RSVP by 

Au gust 18 

Story Time 
PJ Library presents a Shabbat 
story 

WHERE Temple Emanu-EI, 99 
Taft Ave, Providence 

WHEN 5 p rn 

MORE INFO 331 1616 

Back to Shul BBQ 
Sponsored by Temple Ernanu-EI 
membership outreach committee 

WHEN 5 7 pm 

COST $10,adults. /under 10. 
free/under 4 

MORE INFO 131 - 616 ormf ,1 

teprov org to R VP by A1.g 15 

,\ugusl 26 
"Praying with L1or' 

n 

WHEN 7 r 
MORE INFO E •~ 

x223 bbrier@b1eri.org 

September 1 
Golf Tournament 
Temple Arn David's 50th Anni
versary Memoria l, with portion 
of proceeds going to American 
Cancer Society. 

WHERE: Cranston Country Club, 
69 Burlington Rd ., Cranston 

WHEN: noon, kosher lunch; 1 
p.rn., tournament 

COST: $150/player, 

MORE INFO: 463-7944. or 

ajrn3299@cox.net 

URSD 
September4 
Lunch and Learn Returns 
Discussion of Parsha Ha 'Shavuah 
(weekly Torah portion ). with 
kosher del i lunch. Led by Cantor 
Rick Perlman. 

WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gard iner St., Warwick 

WHEN: Noon - 1 pm. 

COST: $52 /year; $10/sess ion 

MORE INFO. 463 7944 

September 7 
Road Race 
Miriam Hosp1ta VJCCRI 5 Road 
Ra ce Priz es awarded to top 
finishers Post-race act1V1nes for 
entire family 

WHERE JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave, Providence 

WHEN 9 am youth, 10 am 
adult 

COST S201 adult. 'youth 

MORE INFO 861-8800 e, 21~ 

Temple Am David Fall educa
tion program 

Cla s Reg1strat,on 

WHERE Temple Am Da d 40 
Ga1dne t , \ J c 

WHEN q 1n30 m 

MORE INFO • 1. 7 44 
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lVIidrasha is the place to be for Jewish teens 
More than 130 
teens expected to 

continue their Jewish 
education 

BYCL.\IR EM . Roc111:: 
p ecial To The Voice & H erald THIS FALL, about 

130 area teens 
will continue their 
Jewish education by 

enrolling in the H arry Elkin 
Jl,dmsha Community H igh 

chool of the Bureau of Jewish 
E ducat ion of Rhode Island. 

All teens in greater Rhode 
Island and outheastern l\las
sachusetts in grades 8-12 
are in,;ted to enroll, regard
less of religious affiliation or 
svnagogue membership. 

This semester, classes are 
offered on both Sunday morn
ings at Temple Emanu-El, Prov
idence, and \ Vednesday evenings 
at Temple Sinai, Cranston. 

ln addition to these classes, 
there are many opportuni
ties for teens to either build 
or continue their connections 
with the Jewish community. 

Special programs include: 
the Kol Kesem Teen choir, the 
Philadelphia Trip, the Jewish 
Civics Initiative, community-

Pam Winkler and Ana Estes, Midrasha students and Miriam Abrams-Stark, Midrasha teacher at 
Midrasha at Temple Torat Yisrael in Cranston . 

"The class, 'The Jewish Civics Initiative,' a leadership development 
and community service course that will culminate this semester in 

the second annual 'Mensches in Action' service learning day." 

service oriented programs 
and an SAT prep course. 

A total of 32 d ifferent courses 
in the categories of history, 
literature, Bible, rabbinics, 

ethics/thought, tikku11 olam, 
Israel, Hebrew language, and 
arts and culture are on the 
schedule for the fall semester. 
Some of the courses that will 

be offered this year include: 
• God in !he 21" Century, 

in which students will have 
an opportunity to grapple 
with questions about God 

''My MIDRASHA ... 

• Jewish Theater, in 
which students will read and 
discuss scenes from plays 
with Jewish themes and 
maybe write their own ; 

• The Jewish Civ,cs lnit,a
tive, a leadership development 
and communi ty service course 
that will culmin ate thi s semester 
in the second annual ''Mensches 
in Action" sen ice learning <l a:-

• Israeli Cities. focus
ing on the history and culture 
of Israel's urban centers 

• Eco-Kashrut, " hich 
focuses on the Jewish tradition 
o[ tikkun olam " ith respect 
to the g reen mo,ement. 

In addition, many favorite 
classes return, such as C onversa
tional Hebrew, Talmud, and Kol 
Kesem Teen Choir. 

Fall 2008/5768 registra
tion is now open for the 
H arry Elkin Midrasha Com
munity H igh School. 

Registration materials are 
available on the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Rhode 
Island web site (www.bjeri. 
org). M aterials will also be 
mailed to current and prospec
tive students this month. 

For mQre infonnation about 
Midrasha, students and par
ents can cuntact the B ureau of 
J ewish Education of Rhode 
Island at (401} 331- 0956. 

... ,s learning new Hebrew wo rds so 
hat I can read articles di rectly from 

lsr;wl1 newspapers." 

... is exploring how magazi nes, 
television, and the Internet ca n re late 
to my Jewish va lues." 

.. . is wo rking with my friends to create 
a NEW community serv,ce day, 
featu ring the Mensches in Action!" 

- S;im Skurko\/1ch 
P;iwtucket 

R,chel E,des 
E,st G~enwich 

What is YOUR MIDRASHA? 

nelle Spellun 
Warnick 

ak,. Judaism ;in ,ntrgr;il p;irt of you r eighth g r d and h,g h chool expenen c by parl!Crpating ,n the hand on, challcng111 
rl su•< wr off,., onnect w,th ot h r J,.w, ht n from throughout reat r Rh de Isla nd and d,s over YOUR MIDRA HA. 

Now enroll,ng for Fall 2008! V, s,t www.bjcri.org to download your Jppli at,on t d y or i r mor ,ni rmat ,on 

0 Jr romm un1ty w1dr h,P,h chool ,., r ord,natrd y thr, Bur au f J wish Edu at,on of Rhode I land ,n rarln hip 1th ~r a 

y ~ op,ur• IIJr ,,wh rr.n ,n gr des 11, r gardl '< of .ffil,at,on ors nap:ogur mcmb r·h•p. arc ,n,1tcd t p rl • .i 
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ALOUD: The joy of the story without work or study 
From Page 19 

breeds contentment. (If you 
really can't stand a book, give 
it away or recycle it. Once that 
book is lost and out of the 
house, the child will forget 
it and find a new favorite.) 

• Lap reading is great. Chil
dren love the warmth, and after 
a long day at work you could 
use the snuggles. One day, 
sooner than you think, you'll 
be reading a book, sniffing your 
child's hair and smiling at a 
memory that will last forever. 

• D o;•r try to be educational
unles the child expresses an 
interest in a particular subject. 
If you're always interrupt-
ing with "Vfhat color is that? 
\ Vhat letter is that," then 
storytelling and reading will 
become just another time for 
learning the rules of life. 

• If setting a daily reading 
time helps, then do it. If not, 
then do whatever works. Kids 
love routines, but if you can't 
manage one (single caregiver 
families have a really rough time 
with this) than catch it when 
you can. After work. Before 
bed. After brushing teeth. Bring 
books to the beach. On the bus 
or airplane ... Get creative. 

• Keep reading, even with 
older kids. It gives them a 
chance to stop being cool for a 
while. Find chapter books and 
read them for a year. Make up 
stories yourself or do it together. 

D on't make them sit 
on your lap, but keep 
them close. They'll be 
gone soon enough. 

• Skip parts you 
aren't comfor t-
able with. G ive 
Grimm's Fairy Tales 
happy endings. 

How-To Tirs 
People say, "You're a 

writer. I bet your kids 
get the best stories." 
Well, of course they 
do ... sometimes. 
And sometimes 
I'm just tired. So, 
like anyone else, I'll 
just grab whatever's 
nearest and short-
est and plod along. 

One day I was 
watching my mother 
read to my kids. 
She was awful. Flat 
voice, reading a little 
too fast . They didn't 
care. They loved the 
special time that she 
was taking to read to 

them. Besides, you'll 
improve - Morn's 
much better now. 

That said, these 
storytelling tips can 
make the experi
ence more fun 
both for you and the child. 

• Use voices. High, low, 
gravely, cartoon, foreign accents. 
Whatever. Imitate people 

We're read cover to cover! 
Tl,, J1 I V {)t(I & H~ If) 

Mark Binder's children's book, The Brothers Schlemiel. 

you know. M ake noises and 
sound effects. Yes, it's silly, 
that's the point. One hitch, 
with the littlest - if you use a 

sound in a story, be prepared 
to use it again and again . 

• But don't use voices if 
the youngsters don't want 

Take the night off. 
And join your friends and neighbors for an evening 

of fer dancing, Klezmer music, 
·1 ren's a- · ··ti s contests , and 

Try a knish, enjoy a night with you r fa mily, or just 

come t o shmooze! 

111fo 401.8 1.88 0 • www.1 

you to. That's OK, too. 
• Change your pace. Some

times read slowly, sometimes 
read fast. It's not a race. 
Let the rhythm of the story 
help you out. Avoid making 
every sentence sound the 
same. Instead, have fun! 

• Pronounce consonants. H it 
those Ts and D s and Ks. Find 
stories with lots of word play. 

• If you're child's not 
done, repeat the same 
page or sentence. 

• You look at the pictures, 
too. Add words or lines if you 
want. Ask questions (sparingly.) 

• Make the stories yours. 
Change character names to 
your child's names. Elaborate 
on descriptions. In Red Riding 
H ood, change the treats Red 
brings to Grandmother. 

• When stories get old 
and boring to you, pretend 
to mess up. Instead of read
ing, "Good night mouse" 
read "Good night beaver." 
Your kids will correct you. 

• Keep breathing. That seems 
obvious, but sound and breath 
are in tima rely linked. Read
ing time can be a meditation 
time for you and your family. 

So relax, have fun, and read! 

Copyright 2008 by Mark Binder 

-
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PJ Library: Passing on Jewish traditions to children 
Bord.ers Book Store 

will host P ]'ers 
before WaterFire 

Br M , \RY KoRR 

mkorrf!jfri. org 

PROVJDENCE - PJ Library, a program 
of the Bureau of Jewish Educarion of 
Rhode Island (BJE), will start rhe new 
school year, irs second, with a stirring 
ston· time at Borders Book Store in rhe 
Pro~idence Place ~ !all. The program 
"ill feature rhe book, Chickm Soup by 
H earl bv Esther Hershenhorn, and little 
hands planning to attend should get 
ready ro stir up rhe matzo balls. The 
event "ill be held at 6 p.m. on Sept. 
17. prior to the Jewish Community's 
\ \laterFire celebration at 6:30 p.m. 

The PJ Library program, developed 
by rhe philanthropic Harold Grin-
spoon Foundation, had an overwhelm
ingly successful first year, said Nicole 
Katzman, local PJ Library director, wirh 
more rhan 700 children enrolled. The 
program provides Jewish rhemed books 
and/or CDs once a monrh to families wirh 
children from 6 months to 7 years old. 

Katzman, a mother of four who also 
edits rhe PJ newsletter, Leila TO'V, (Good 
J\'ight), which was recognized rhis year 
by the Grinspoon Foundation, says rhe 
focus of the program is to introduce Jewish 
values and traditions to rhe very young 
m creative ways. Through its outreach 
programs in public libraries, schools, 
synagogues, bookstores, and assisted living 
residences, as well as its newsletter, rhe 
word has been spread. Shabbat story times, 
public library story times, book clubs, 

Photo courtesy Nicole Katzman 

AMONG THE 700 AND GROWING PJ Library participants are Zoey Joering, Isabelle 
Beranbaum, Lindsey Katzman, Steven Katzman, and Brooke Beranbaum. 

"bookapaloozas," pizza parties, and con
certs have succeeded in welcoming fami
lies into the PJ fold. 

H abonim, Barrington; Temple Sinai, 
Cranston, and Congregation Agudas 

Achim, in Attle
PJ Library has 

partnered with rhe "The program provides 
boro, Mass. 

JCDS will 
again hold PJ 
Library Book 
Club for cl1ildren 
7 and under, from 
November 2008 
through June 
2009. It will meet 

Jewish Community Jewish themed books and/or 
Day School 0CDS) 
of Rhode Island, CDs once a month to families 
Providence Hebrew with children from 6 months 
Day School, rhe 
Jewish Community to 7 years old." 
Center of Rhode 
Island and many of 
rhe religious schools throughout the state 
including Temple Am D avid, Warwick; 
Torat Yisrael, East Greenwich; Temple 

once a month 
and is open to rhe entire community. 

This summer, Katzman and intern 
Susan Landau, have been busy developing 

.jvhri.org 
" 1his is o pictwc ~ ~ 
prt~iO, -lo roll up the. 

(>tfom,d vJt. bli »' 
in f>rt-K. W< w<ntd 

YouR ONLY RHODE ISLAND 

JEWISH NEWSPAPER 

ONUNE. 

VISIT IT OFTEN. 

fJ.J( \)r<, - \< roorn it'liO t1'f. 
, ,il(c. , .. c L l P.,-K . [-

An abstract drawing by Nathan Katzman 
during a PJ Library storytime at Tamarisk. 

rhe curriculum for the coming year. Each 
story hour includes an activity to coor
dinate with rhe book; complemented by 
an introduction to Jewish values; Hebrew 
greetings such as Shalom and L'shanah 
tovah; props called "PJ grabbers" (a Shofa.r 
being the loudest one), and discussions on 
rhe book's theme with a wrap-up activity. 

On Rosh Hashanal1, rhe children 
end by singing "Happy Birthday to 
rhe World" in English and Hebrew. 

Enrollment in rhe program was free 
for rhe first year, and this has been 
extended to the coming year for families 
in the Greater Rhode Island area. Oth
erwise, the subscription cost is 560. 

Joe and Stacy Paradise of Warwick a.re 
one family who first learned about rhe 
PJ Library in the East Greenwich public 
library, where rhey picked up a brochure 
on the program. They moved here from 
New York more rhan six yea.rs ago and 
have two children, Stella, 5, and Leo, 2. 

"Right away we knew it was a special 
program," Stacy told Katzman. She said 
it was their first connection to the Rhode 

See LIBRARY, Facing Page 

-
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LIBRARY: It's much more than just reading books 
From Page 26 

Island Jewish community. 

NEWSLE1TER 

Leila Tov also offers one 
more connection for parents. 

lynde Siperstein ofWar
wick, a speech, language 
and hearing pathologist and 
a member of the PJ Library 
committee, writes a column 
offering advice to parents, 
grandparents and caregivers. 

In "1'1ynde's Corner," she 
says there are many simple 
ways to provide speech and 
language stimulation, such as: 

THE FOLLOWING is a 
list of the PJ Library book 

and music selections for fall. 

~•lk!a'.IM ____ .., 

Age 1 - December: CD/ Oy 
Baby 

~ 
Sept.: Much Much Better 
Oct.: It's Chai/ah Tim, 
Nov.: It's Hanukkah 
Dec.: CD/OyBaby 

'"" 

"Repeat your infant's sounds 
and add some new ones. Soon 
the baby will imitate them 
back. This turn-taking skill 
provides the groundwork 
for early conversations." 

Local author and storyteller 
Mark Binder pens a "parent to 
parent" column that is engag
ing and full of"literacy" tips: 
"Pick one night of the week 
and turn everything off. .. the 
old-style, slow method of 
thinking and reasoning is too 
valuable to let slip away because 
you bought a new 72-inch 
high definition video screen." 

PJ Library list 

Agc4 
Sept.: Mezuzah on the Door 
Oct.: Th, Only One Club 
Nov. : Latkes Latkes Good to 

Eat 
Dec.: CD/ Rock N Roll 

MatzahBall 

N• "'I', J••• '" 1t," Ill.,..•••••• ... H" ,I 1• .,, 

Ate 4- October, The Only One 
Club 

~ 
Sq,t .: H,1x1t1 Jr ,., Hm11r 
Oct .: j'1d,ei hr Ir,, 

OY. , lf'J,n, J\lrf!J, ,\,wrJ 
/f11,,11U,,b . 

Dec .s r; T f ft i all r.ht,JiAh ,, 

Both these columns have 
been picked up nationally to 
appear in other PJ newsletters. 

The next newsletter is 
scheduled for October. 

For times and dates of Pf 
Library Story Times or to enroll 
your child, visit the BfE web site 
at www.bjeri.org. or contact Nicole 
Katzman, at nkatzman@bjeri.org. 

Pf Library is made possible 
in greater Rhode Island by the 
generosity of the Harold Grin
spoon Foundation, thefewish 
Federation of Rhode Island and 
the support of local fonders. 

Age 6 -September: Rebecca's 
Journey Home 

~ 
Sept.: Rebecca's journey 

Home 
Oct.: Shlemazel 
Nov.: It's a Miracle 
Dec. CD/ Eight Nights 

of]oy 

~ 
Sept.: The Wisdom Bird 
Oct.: Alwa_yJ Prayer Shawl 
Nov.: Hanukkah at Va({,y 

Forge 
Dec.: CD/ Free to be thejew 

in Me 

Ave 7 - November: Hanuk• 
kah at Valley fo,ve 
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School Begins Soon! 
Tutoring Students K-12 

All Subjects 

Homework Assistance 

Guided Reading/Writing 

Effective 1-on-1 lnstroction 

SAT/ACTPmp 

Sr. Portfolio Pmp 

Flexible Locations 

Available 7 Days a Weeki + 
cademic 
dvantage 
Call 401-921-5860 or v1s1t 

www.academicadvantageRl.com 

The tme 111ea11ing of life iJ lo plant tms 11nder 
whose shade .]Off do not exptd lo sit. 

Nelson Henderson 

Include Providence Public Library in your -.ml 
One of the most enduring acts of ,·our lifetime. 
To learn more: 401.455.8011 oc www.prm-lib.ocg. 

MOSES BRO\\ SCHOOL 
250 Lloyd Avenue I Providence Rl 
401.831 . 7350 I www.mosesbrown.org 
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Center for Women & Enterprise: Back to the classroom 

Love the class, 
hate the homework 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 

Voice & Herald Correspondent 

PROVIDENCE - Signjng up 
for the two-hour seminar called 
"Marketing on a Shoestring," 
offered by the Center for 
Women & Enterprise (CWE) 
was a no-brainer, as I am eager 
to grow my freelance business 
as a writer, editor and publicist. 

Too, I'm a big believer in 
lifelong education; I remind my 
teen-agers often that learning 
doesn't end at college or graduate 
school commencement. I clearly 
was not in the minority - of the 
15 or so women who attended 
the afternoon session on July 
25, nearly half of us were 40 or 
older. 

CWE, funded in part by the 
U.S. Small Business Admin
istration, offers entrepreneur
ship programs and business 
growth services for aspiring 
business owners . Its mission is 
to empower women to become 
economically self-sufficient 
and prosperous through entre
preneurship; its client base is 
extremely ruverse. Some women 
live in public housing and want 
to start home-based or small 
retail operations; other women 
head multi-millfon dollar busi
nesses that are on fast tracks for 
expansion. 

Our highly enthusiastic 
instructor, Sandra McNamara, is 
a native of Colombia who owns 
a translating service and volun
teers at CWE. 

Before she established her own 
business, she was the director of 
m:i.rketing and training for the 
Small Business Development 
Center (SBDC) at Johnson & 
\Vales University. 

Our class included graphic 
d igners, former teachers who 
have devel()J)Cd new ca reers, a 
former nu=, web site designers, 
writers, videographers and one 
woman whoie exercise classe 
inrorporare pole-dancing as 
~ mun to build upper body 
<tr n~h (MO$t of u envied this 

Photo by Nancy Kirsch 

INSTRUCTOR SANDRA MCNAMARA owns a translating service and volunteers at CWE. Before she 
established her own business, she was the director of darketing and training for the Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC) at Johnson & Wales University. 

business owner's fitness.) 
Although we came from 

wildly rufferent backgrounds, 
participants shared ideas and 
made suggestions; even in two 
short hours, we developed some 
sense of camaraderie and eager
ness to support one another's 
ventures. 
With no 

"the Seventh P of Marketing" 
- the marketing plan. Without 
creating a carefully thought-out 
and well-researched marketing 
plan, we won't know whether 
we're achieving our goals. As the 
old expression goes, "If you don't 
know where you're going, any 

of buckling down to write the 
marketing plan that McNamara 
deemed essential just doesn't 
hold the same appeal for me that 
writing stories does. 

I could hear "the mother" 
voice playing in my head ... 
"Why bother taking the course 

if you're 
not going 

proprietary 
feelings 
about 
recommen
dations or 
ideas, one 
indepen
dent writer 
offered to 

"Without creating a carefully thought-out and 
well-researched marketing plan, we won't know 

whether we're achieving our goals. As the old 
expression goes, 'If you don't know where you're 

going, any road will take you there."' 

to do what 
the teacher 
says?" 
"You're just 
throwing 
your money 
away if you 
don't do 

share her 
knowledge and experience with 
all of us, free of charge. 

McNamara addressed the 
basics of marketing, remind
ing us: "Everythjng you do is 
marketing." 

A ccording to McNamara, the 
"S1JC Ps of Marketing" - prod
uct, people, packaging, price, 
position and promotion - are 
not nearly as important as the 

road will take you there." 
Although it's been many years 

since I've been a student, the 
two-hour workshop flew by. 
People shared experiences, sto
ries of success, failure and frus
tration, and many of us agreed 
to stay in touch with one another 
to brainstorm and, perhaps, refer 
clients to one another, if there 
were opportunities. The idea 

the home-
work ... " 

If you see me furiously 
working away at Seven Stars 
or another coffee shop, don't 
assume I'm working on yet 
another story. 1 just might be 
buckling down on that ever-so
e~sentia l marketing plan. 

Nancy Kinch can /.e rrachcd 
al nanry@nancykrnch.com, 

What is the 
Center for 
Women& 
Enterprise? 

W,TH OFFICES in 
Boston, Worcester 

and Providence, CWE 
was established in 1995 as 
a nonprofit organization. 
Since its inception, it has 
served, in Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts, more 
than 14,500 women - and 
men; helped entrepreneurs 
create more than 18,000 
new jobs, helped generate 
more than S537 million in 
wages; secured S33 milljon 
in loans for clients; and 
certified more than 200 
women-owned businesses. 
CWE holds workshops 
and intensive multi-week 
training programs, offers 
technical assistance, and 
connects business owners 
with sources for venture 
capital or loans. Although 
CWE focuses on helping 
women entrepreneurs, its 
classes and workshops are 
open to men. 

Choosing Your Legal 
Entity, Steps to Starting 
a Business, Making Your 
Money Work, Keeping 
the Books, Q,.ickBooks, 
Venture Capital 101 are 
among the short-term 
workshops or classes 
CWE offers. Power Up! is 
a comprehensive 13-week 
class for entrepreneurs 
starting or growing their 
busine ses. Courses are 

offered in panish and 
English . 

~ Prot•iJcnu CWE 
office is al 132 ~crgr- ,\/ 
Cohan Bou/<t...,,d {.2nd 

floor) in tlv Fox PomJ am, 

of Prot·idma. For morr 
infarnwtion. ronta.-t Cll'E 
.it 401.277.0 '00 or u-u'U 
ro..vonlmt.crg. 

Temple Am David prepares for new school year 
Education program 

includes adults 

locat:1om il.TOund New Eng
land have purcha,;cd franch, s 
of the pr~am. of which Am 
D,v,d will continue tn m.un
uin th n h1, ,1ncl own r<h1p 

•11 ·, • pn'!{nm th.i. " rulh 
l,,hrve will h<, .,,mcthinp ht~. 
Mt onh 111 th1 cr1mm11n1tY 
l,,,t thrn<1 •l~,ut th~ montn 

an<I marl , n lnrthcr th•n 
h ,.·c nt11r R hHd I' rJ 

\•~ Alljl 011\/10, P g• 10 

"Shalom Friends is a program that we 
really believe will be something big, not 

only in this community but throughout the 
country nd maybe ev n further than th t ." 

C ntor R, h rd P rlman 



BACK TO SCHOOL 

Let's make lunches the kids will eat! 
Whole grain bread, 
fruits, cheeses and 
nitrate-free meats 

BY l\1ARYLYN GRAFF 

mgrajf@jfri.org 

W ALL\VANT 
o send our kids to 
chool with lunches 

sandwiches on hearty 
rye or a bulkie roll with 
Russian or other dress
ing and give them a 
pickle spear along with 
the carrots and celery. 

Peanut butter is a 
delicate subject in this 
age of allergies. If your 
kids can eat it and the 
school allows, it can be 
the lunch-maker's best 

that are health\' but we also want friend. In a sandwich 
to make sure they are eaten. 
Lunches for the ;-ounger kids are 
not the same as those for teenag
ers; and teenage girls, always 
watching their weight, eat 
differentlv from their brothers. 

Breads .should be whole grain, 
or at least fortified. There are 
whole wheat, n·e and oatmeal 
, as well as cha.ices of wraps to 

lend variety, depending on the 
filling. Some protein such as 
turkey, chicken, tuna, egg or 
cheese is a must. \Ve are advised 
by the nutritionists to stay away 
from processed meats containing 
nitrates or nitrites. \ Vhen lettuce 
is called for in a sandwich, my 
daughter substitutes large spin
ach leaves as more nutritious. 

Baby carrots and tomatoes 
along ;.,ith strips of celery and 
red or green peppers fit nicely 
in a small container or sand
wich bag. Apples, pears and 
grapes are standard, but how 
about cutting the apples and 
pears in half, scooping out the 
cores and filling with a chunk 
of cheese or peanut butter. 

A \ Valdorf-type salad with 
cut-up apples, or pears, celery, 
nuts and cubes of cheese or 
leftover chicken, with a little 
low-fat mayonnaise, in a plastic 
container, 1s a great lunch. The 
teenage girls will like a green 
salad with baby tomatoes, red 
rnd green pepper and leftover 
ch1Cken or turkey or cubes of 
cheese 2nd 2 low-fat drcs.,ing. 
; 11x up some c0 ta.ge cheese 

·1•h yogurt and cut-up fresh 
fruit 0r froun berne and 
put into 2 pla. t cont,uner. 

1hc boy will want a 1lxt2n · 
,.I lunch. If )'O\.I ha,-c me left

r-vcrl,r kc , po roa tor chicken 
( 1houkl II be so In ky) make 

with all-fruit jam or 
jelly, or honey on whole 
wheat or oatmeal bread 
it's quick, easy and 
healthy. Still better 
is peanut butter with 
raisins or other dried 
fruit, or thinly sliced 
fresh fruit. Apple slices 
or celery sticks spread 
with peanut butter or 
low-fat cheese spread 
are always popular. 

A vegetarian wrap is an appealing and 
nutritious school lunch. 

There are other soy or 
nut butters in case of allergy, 
and let's add hummus as a 
change. A small container of 
hummus, which comes in many 
flavors and varieties, with whole 
wheat crackers, or mini bagels 
to spread it on, is a different 
lunch. Don't forget hard-boiled 
or devilled eggs or egg salad or 
the old standby, tuna salad .. 

On the theory that when 
you make it yourself, you know 
what's in it, for desserts let 
the kids help you make cook
ies or brownies with oatmeal 
and raisins, other dried fruit 
or chocolate chips. Molas-
ses or applesauce spice cookies 
will tempt the young palates, 
and of course a piece of fruit 
or a small container of pud
ding, preferably made with 
milk if it's a dairy lunch. 

Now for the drinks. Please, 
no empty calories, caffeine or 
artificial sweeteners. This lets out 
soda. Low fat or skim milk or 
chocolate milk for a dairy meal. 
There are several varieties of 100 
percent fruit juices available in 
the mukets (read the labels for 
ingredient ) or make your own 
lemon or orangeade. Pl.un fresh 
wa.t r wall do nicely as well . 

Above all, try to make the 

lunches interesting and different 
from day to day. And it wouldn't 
hurt to tuck in a small "Ace 
the math test" or "This lunch 
was specially made by Mom" 
or even an "I love you" note. 

H ere's a quick wrap that will 
have your kids saying: "Ole!" 

SOUTIJWESTERN V EGETARIAN 

WRAP 
Ingredients 

1 large tortilla {your 
choice of whole wheat, flour or 
sun-dried tomato varieties) 

1/2 cup canned chili 
or other beans, drained 
and mashed with about 2 
Ttblsps, caramelized onion 
and roasted garlic dip and 1 
Tblsp. or to taste, mild salsa. 

2 Tbsp. shredded ched
dar or Jack cheese 

1/2 medium ripe 
avocado, diced 

C hopped roasted red pepper 

Shredded carrots 

Directions 
Lay tortilla flat and cover 

completely with bean mixture. 
and sprinkle with cheese, avo
cado, roasted red pepper and 
carrots. Fold in ends and roll up 
all ingredients tightly in the 
tortilla and cut in half to <en--c. 
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Religious School 
Congregation B'nai Israel 

let your child experience the j oy 
of their Jewish heritage 

• Ages 5-7 Sunday School 
• Ages 7 /8 & up meet Sundays & Thursdays 
• Smaller class sizes/ individual attention 
• Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation 

224 Prospect Street, Woonsocket, Rf 40/-762-365/ 
www.shalom•cbi.org 

Open House 

serving Southeartem MA and RI 

{jurt 15 minutts from~ &Jt »de) 

901 North Main Street, (Exit S) Attleboro. MA 
S08-222-2243 www.agudosma.org 

BROWN 
Continuing tu.die 

A Commitment to Liberal Education 

Fall la e B gin 0 tob r th 

our- fforing in lud : 

Lan uag I Writin I Lit ratur 

urr nt Ev 'nl~ I R ligiou tudi s 

for a lull cour.,e listing. and Onhnf' Regi!>lrat,on vi.,,, 
www. brown .ed u / con tin u in gstud les 
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Contributions benefit bottom line and Jewish day school students 
Corporate tax credits: 
How individuals can 

support education 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 

I oiu & Herald Correspondent 

PROVIDENCE - Tudekah 
that provides needs-based schol
arships for students to attend 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
(PHDS) or the Jewish Com
munity Day School OCDS), 
and puts money in your wallet? 
Hard to believe, but it's true, 
says Bureau ofJewish Educa
tion of Rhode Island Associate 
Executive Director Lawrence 
Katz, who advises owners of 
corporations (those organized 
as C corporations, S corpora
tions, LLCs or LLPs) to run, 
not walk, to their accounting 
firms with this information. 

Just how does this work? If a 
company made a Sl 0,000 dona
tion each year for two consecu
tive years, its tax liability could 
be reduced by $12,500 - through 
a Sl0,000 charitable deduc-
tion and a $9,000 tax credit. If 
you don't understand the math, 
don't worry; your CPA will. 

D espite Rhode Island 's 
troubled economy, the law 
grants these corporations a 90 
percent state tax credit; if they 
donate for two consecutive years 
to the Foundation for Rhode 
Island D ay Schools, the schol
arship-granting organization 

From left, Jay Rosenstein and Frank Halper foster Jewish education 
in a beneficial way for corporate taxpayers through their firm. 

(SGO) for PHDS and JCDS. 
Another SGO manages the 
donations made for Catholic 
schools in a similar fashion. 

Since the law went into effect 
in January, 2007, clients of 
Rosenstein, Halper & Maselli, 
LLP, a CPA furn in Providence, 
have committed to donations 
of more than Sl million to the 
SGO. Some donate as much 
as Slll,111 - the maximum 
amount that one can donate 
and still receive the deduction 
and the tax credit. A one-year 
donation earns the corporation 
a 75 percent tax credit and a 
two-year contribution provides 
a 90 percent tax credit, each 
year. Under the law, there is 
no minimum donation; most 

corporations, though, have 
donated at least Sl0,000 a year. 

"Jewish education is so 
important to me and my fa mily," 
said Jay Rosenstein, managing 
partner of Rosenstein, H alper & -
Maselli, LLP, whose children 
are graduates of PH D S and 
JCD S. "Under this tax credit 
program, we raised signincant 
funds for deserving students 
at the two Jewish day schools 
and helped our clients reduce 
their tax burdens. On our 
own time, we calculated which 
clients would most benent 
from this tax credit program." 

"Some time ago, people were 
going out and buying historic 
tax credits to make 15 percent 
on their investment - with a 

each year, and we'd 
love to see that 
cap raised. The 
General Assem
bly, though, won't 
consider changing 
the cap unless and 
until the demand 
to donate exceeds 
the current cap." 

"We are very 
proud of the funds 
we have secured 
to help students 
in need and allow 
them to continue to 
study their Jewish 
heritage," said 
Rosenstein. "M y 
partner, Frank 
Halper, encouraged 

Photo by Mary Karr me daily to show 

JCDS STUDENTS at this year's science fair. The 
school is a beneficiary of the corporate tax 
credit program. 

our clients how 
they can donate to 
a good cause and 

donation to the SGO, certain 
corporations can make 25 
percent on their donation," said 
Frank Halper, a partner with 
Rosenstein, Halper &Maselli, 
LLP. "It's very easy to set up an 
LLC (limited liability corpora
tion) - we can do that for any 
individual who might want 
to participate in this dona-
tion program , but doesn't have 
a corporate entity to donate 
through; it only costs S150 to 
set up an LLC. The State of 
Rhode Island currently has a 
cap of S1 million in donations 

make money, all at 
the same time ." 

"Several businesses have 
participated in this worthwhile 
program," said Larry Katz, 
"and on behalf of the students 
at the Jewish day schools, we 
encourage others to do the 
same. T imes are tough for 
many people in this State, yet 
this tax credit allows people to 
make meaningful contributions 
to tikkun olam without hurt
ing their own bottom line." 

Nanry Kirsch can be 
reacheiat nkirsch@,-ox.ntt 

AM DAVID: Look for some new and veteran faces at religious school 
From Page 28 

man, piritual leader and 
school director, sa,d. 

Addit1onallv, Am David 
offer Tot h~bbat, .i program 
co--cre.ted by Je.inine Sil
ver<-m1th ,nd haron Sock, 
which 1 J(e.rcd for famil,e~ 
from birth to five years of age. 
Thi progum meet monthly, 
offcnng ,rn .ge-,pprnpri.ite 
fun -filial <;h.hbat expcnen<e. 

'!he 1-..un e 7..c,dm,n 
Prngr,.m I- 7 Pr"l(r•m), a 
hr e-yc: r rr ')l;Pm for ch,! · 

dr 1 • ti • .'hkrn_K 
pl eon und y , I/ 0 d.m 
o noon, rhc program tll(nm • 

and cnh , c,.-,k• 

Hebrew but also tutors students 
with special needs; Barbara 
Dwares, educating primar-
ily on Israel; Dori Adler, who 
t~aches about the H olocaust as 
well as other topics, and Eyal 
Almog, offering an addiuonal 
Sunday program on prayer. 

The Temple alw holds a 
Junior Congre):!;atlon twice a 
month, and strongly incorpo
rate, the curriculum, stress
ing meanrn_K, and not the 
memoriutinn of prayers 

Temple Am David rccogniLc 
the ,mpnrtancc nf continued 
cd11 a1t1nn, Jnd putic1p,1tcs in 

l1dra ha, •Rhodc-1,land· 
w1dt" program fnr P' t b"nc, 
rr1111v;h tudcnt , which 
n er \Vcdnc !av ah,n,non 

David, include F nda, :--:ic;ht 
famil, ,eni..:e,, model 

eder,, pa.rent workshop,. 
F.,mih·-Fun H,r...J,1/,1~ ser
vice,. ·Fun Fam,h s;,.,;.1--,1,1. 
among m.tn\", man\ Tll('rt' .. 

·\ \ '~ want pc.>plc to sec 
th.,t ,-e,, \ m Da,·id ;, .i 
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Let my parents go: Birthright parents visit Israel 
Birthright alumni 

compete for free 
trip for parents 

Bv D1NA KRAFT 

]TA staff writer 

JERUSALEM (JTA)- Stand
ing in the sparse shade of a 
Cyprus tree in the Old City, 
a group of parents gathered 
closer to hear the story of how 
the Tribes oflsrael became the 
Jewish people in these same 
ancient streets 3,000 years 
ago. Sara Silverman, a single 
mother from Louisville, Ky., 
had longed to visit Israel since 
she was a teenager harboring 
fantasies about kibbutz life. 
Looking around, she declared, 
"This is a dream." Silverman 
was one of 17 parents who 
won a free 10-day trip to 
Israel thanks to their children, 
alumni of Birthright Israel who 
submitted winning video appli
cations to a Birthright contest 
called "Let My Parents Go." 
(Su www.birthrightisrael.com) 

The group followed in the 
footsteps of their children's 
tours through Israel, explor
ing the Galilee, stand-
ing at the Western Wall 
and climbing Masada. 

The trip was organized in 
honor of Israel's 60th anni
versary and in response to 
a sentiment voiced by many 
enthusiastic Birthright Israel 
alumni: If only my parents 
couW sec Israel as I did. 

Birthright offers free 10-day 
trips to Diaspora Jews aged 18 
to 26 who have never before 

JEFFREY 8. PINE, PC 
Attornry, at Lau, 

J,ffrcy B Pm~ 
,'--'•· '"" 

. l 

been on a peer 
trip to Israel. 

""We are 
giving an 
opportunity to 
families and to 
communities 
to grow and 
dive into their 
own Judaism," 
said Aaron 
Herman, a 
Birthright 
official. 

For the 
Sheltons of 
Newark, Del., 
who work as 
professional 
clowns, a trip 
to Israel was 
out of their 
financial reach. 

"Clowns 
make laugh
able salaries," 
Cindy Shelton 

Photo: Brian Hendler 

the Kotel 
with trepida
tion, fearing 
he would not 
feel a sense of 
belonging. 

But, he said, 
"As I prayed 
against the 
Wall I could 
hear no noise. 
I could not 
hear anyone 
around me. I 
was isolated in 
my thoughts." 

Many of 
the parents 
spoke of their 
excitement at 
having their 
children pave 
the way for 
their own first 

EWOT SILVERMAN AND PHYWS KAPLAN, participants on the Birth• visits to Israel. 
right Israel trip for parents, take a stroll in the Old City on July 20. "Jonathan 

came back and 

to visit Israel several times 
after her Birthright trip, 
visiting Israel herself seemed 
Ii ke an unattainable goal. 

When she read an ad in 
her local Jewish newspaper 
about the Let My Parents Go 
contest, she told her daughter 
Nina, now a graduate stu
dent at Brandeis University. 

"Being physically here gives 
a sense of what it feels like to 
be part of something, that this 
place was built for us - for 
me," Silverman said. "I really 
feel a sense of being at home." 

In the bustling market of the 
Old City in a stall crammed 
with red and orange patch
work pillowcases and wall 
hangings, Phyllis Kaplan 
thanked her daughters, Eliza 
and D ara Silverman, for 
making their winning video. 

"It's a truly amazing expe
rience, and I'm so thrilled 
they did it for us because 

quipped. the Ringling Bros. C ircus who said , 'You have 
But the Sheltons' daughter converted to Judaism after years to go,' and although my hus-

I don't know that I would 
have done it otherwise," said 
Kaplan, 60, a psychologist 
from Lexington, Mass. 

Emily, 19, won them free tick- of involvement in his family's band wanted to, I was too ner-
ets by putting together a video vous security-wise," said Ilene 
farce showing her ---------------------- Kleinman of Eliza and D ara, a singer

songwriter and animator, 
respectively, put their talents 
together to produce "The Land 
of Milk and Hummus" to pro
mote their parents' candidacy. 

parents so busy 
trying to squeeze 
in extra clown
ing gigs to earn 
enough money for 
an Israel trip, they 
miss Emily's mes
sage about apply
ing for a free trip. 

"We talked about coming someday, 
perhaps after we paid off all our college 

debts, so this is a big treat." 

her son, who 
returned from 
a Birthright 
trip two years 
ago with new
found enthu
siasm for his 
Jewish roots. 
"It's a privi-

Chris Shelton, 50, a former clown 
in the Ringling Bros. Circus 

Kaplan's husband, Elliott 
Silverman, a 59-year-old 
clinical social worker, said 
it was a revelation to see the 
normalcy of life in Israel. "We talked 

about coming 
someday, perhaps after we paid 
off all our college debts, so 
this is a big treat," said Chris 
Shelton, 50, a former clown in 

Reconstructionist synagogue. 
Shelton said his experience at 

the Western Wall was intense. 
As a convert, he approached 

THE Providence Country Day SCHOOL 

Truth is a journey. We travel together at PCD, 
though each person 's road is unique. 

Open House I November 16 11:00 pm 
m 

lege as parents 
to have 

your kids show you the way." 
For Silverman, who worked 

overtime at her job at a nursing 
home to enable her daughter 

"You really do have to 
be here to get a sense of 
it, to know it," he said. 

m""' 7Nl\'J'I J 
TEMPL[ lORAT YISRAEL 

The Cohen 
Religious School 

An exceptional, nurturing school linking you and 
your children to your Jewish hentage. 

New! Yeladon: K-1 class in 
East Greenwich. 

Open House· Sunday, August 24" 
9 30-11 30 am Saint Luke ·s Episcopal 
Church, Peirce & Church Streets. East 
Greenwich 

ompltmcntary tu,t,on ,~ part or 111e 
Torat Y1vad New Memb<Y PacJt.a 

Amy Levin 
Rabbi 

Susan Smoller 
Pre Id nt 

Ronni Guttin 
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College students stay connected 24/7: Benefit or bane? 
Parents also 
in touch on 
cells, e-mail 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 

Toue & Herald Correspondent 

UICK, DEFINE 
"PDA." If you're a col
lege student, it's only a 

, iPhone or competitor 
product; for your parents, it also 
means "Public Display of Affec
tion." PDAs and other technol
ogy have radically altered the 
going-to-college experience; this 
story explores the benefits and 
drawbacks. Despite the feelings 
of security that some people have 
with 24/7 access to technology, 
certain experiences shouldn't be 
interrupted, said Amy Olson, 
executive director ofURl Hillel. 

On a student trip to Israel, 
cell phones were in frequent use, 
even while at the Western Wall, 
visiting a Bedown tent and 
climbing Masada. 

Text messages, cell phones, 
Instant Messaging (IM-ing) and 
e-mail allow parents and children 
to communicate constantly, a 
sharp contrast to weekly phone 
calls, placed from dorm phones. 
"Parents don't have to cut the 
cord, because it so easy to stay in 
touch," said Olson. "I've heard 
about some very unhealthy 
situations where parents call 
professors to argue about their 
son's or daughter's grades." 

The student-teacher dynamic 
has changed, too, as students 
who might not otherwise connect 
with professors can with e-mail, 
Ellen Berlinsky, Ph.D., said . 
Berlinsky, a psychologist, experi
enced the tech world through her 
two children, Adam Berlinsky-

hine, a 2005 Cornell University 
gudua.te, :rnd Laura Berlinsky-

hi nc, a junior at Johns Hopkins 
University. "Laura e-mailed her 
pa.pers in her wnting-intens,ve 
ci;,.,sc and he received feedback 
and gr:i<lc by e-mail, .i.s well. In 
her writing semin,H , ,tudent 
c-ma,I work to the entire cla 
fr.- other tudrnt ' frcdl••r k." 

Cell phone and c m.i.il,, 
•hough, m•y "'"Ix, outd•tcd 

, he dorm ronm rn a r ho.rd 
the )'170 , n rhc P"l"'l,nty 

nd ''"~ n<l r, ~-
" • People ,. 'If 
on } l,o,:, , ,t 

1n t ... rid."" ~Ki 
n, •he knt Ii(~ 

URI llilkl n<h 

Photo courtesy of URI Hillel 

STUDENTS ENJOYED last fall's Hillel BBQ. How did they learn of the event? Facebook, of course. 

participants posted photos and 
chatted about going-to-college 
issues. Most of the students who 
attended a pre-Cornell recep
tion in Rhode Island knew each 
other from the on-line group. 
Later, Cornell hired Adam 

anxiety for new students and let 
them easily meet fellow students. 
H owever, some parents and' 
students still fail to recognize 
the "Wild West" atmosphere of 

"If it doesn't exist on 

out repercussions," Ward said. 
'Juicycampus.com, for example, 
allows for anonymous postings 
without much governance; it's a 
total free-for-all, and people do 

Facebook, it doesn't exist 
in the world." 

not have to take responsibil
ity for offensive and hurtful 
language. I would not recom
mend this site to my students. 

"Remember the rules we 
heard about blind dates? 
Meet in public, tell a trusted 
friend your plans, have your 
own transportation and don't 
get drunk - these rules are, 

Lisa Friedman 

the Internet. "There's no polic
ing system on many sites and 
people can say anything about 
their peers and professors. Civil
ity continues to decline and 
people can be harassed, with-

perhaps, more important than 
ever. Today's college students, 
believing they actually know 
their virtual friends, would 
benefit from these rules for 
their first in-person encounters. 

You can be hurt or be at risk for 
sexual assault," Ward said, "so 
it's important to be thought-
ful about where and when you 
meet; a bar on a weekend night 
is not the recommended venue." 

The power ofFacebook is huge. 
Friedman, for example, uses 
Facebook to recrwt students to 
Hillel and invite them to Hillel 
programs. Students can quickly 
mobilize through Facebook to 
organize rallies to respond, for 
example, to California wildfires 
or Hurricane Katrina. Social 
networking sites make orga
nizing easy, but students need 
to understand an issue well 
before they go off to rally, raise 
money or picket, Ward said. 

Alex Schoenfeld, the eldest son 
of Larry and Barbara Schoenfeld 
of Providence, acknowledged 
that Facebook is far more preva
lent now than when he attended 
Connecticut College. A 2005 
graduate, Alex recently posted a 
picture of himself in front of the 
Eiffel Tower, and several friends 
responded within minutes. 
Google's GmailJewish calen-
dar option lets him easily keep 
track of all the Jewish holidays. 

While technology may be 
neutral, its application can be 
good or bad. "The constant com
munication that we have can be 
positive or it can be intrusin,,
Olson said. "If students don't 
learn on their own. if they can't 
make decisions without consunt 
electronic consultation with 
their parents, then, yes, tech
nology can be problematic." 

and another student to create a 
permanent site for each incom
ing class. The experience was 
wonderful for Adam, Berlinsky 
said, and provided a really posi
tive beginning to his college 
experiences. "Real connections 
can begin online," Berlinsky 
wrote in an e-mail. "I think Face
book and e-mail eased (Laura's) 
transition to college." Com
menting on her college transition 
some years ago, said Berlinsky, 
"Some pre-college communi
cation would've been great. I 
didn't know anything about my 
roommate until I got there." 

Facebook allows people to find 
old friends, make new ones, find 
people who share your interests 
and create community, though 

Guidelines for parents and students 

it's not without drawbacks. "The 
word 'friend' has been cheapened, 
l think," aid Olson. "Last year 
at Rosh I lashanah, I encouraged 
people to make actual friends, 
not just Facebook friends." 

Too, there\ no method to 
ensure that people are who they 
,,y they arc, ,wl !\JI ·n \.V.ml, 

~ - 1) 0

, who h.s more than 20 
yc,r of <olkK c•mpus cxpcn 
en<• 1n fl,,mls, Ohio, Bo-ion, 

TLPS FOR PA.RENTS 

Relax, step back a bit, and 
give yourself some credit. 
You've guided, guarded and 
shepherded your child for 
18 years and now it's time 
to let that child grow mto 

the college experience. 
Don't react to everything 

your fre,hm,1.n child sa~,,; or 
doc,. Your child mav have, for 
the first t•mc, All npportunitJ 
to cnjov some freedom .ind to 
tc<t yn11 , Dvc<l h .. ir or !'<'cl~ 
pier< tnK •;cn't nccc <ArJI) • 

1gn,1I th•t >mcthm1,:'s ""'"~ 
Don'r nvcr rc,c t • ,tll .. w ,uur 
h,kl n• par anJ ~ ~Jom 

Cont1n11(' tn f t r 1ml -

p,;ndcnc 111 ,nur ,h,ld 'tnu 
~nt to ucatc lctv net, 

hok hokl Li, 1r 

O{ 

TIPS FOR STUDENTS 

Use your common sense 
The best way to get to know 
someone you've never met 
is to meet thdt person, 
during the da), face-to-
face and with ,1 friend. 

Remember, cverythinit iuu 

put on a soc1.ll net:worlunl( 
<ite can be w,Jdv viewed 
Future emplon:rs loc•k dt tho,c 
,,te~, <ln "'ll rc.lh· WJ.nt th 
world tn <cc all Jl'l.lr p,.><t
ini::,• The la,k of m,xlc<t, 
arnl re tr,mt cJ.n be prnf> 
lcm•ti, 111 -ollcJ,te •nd later 

Sta, , n I<'!',, , ,ur hcJ 
uld .ind ,n,tc thin Jo 1' 

lose track of wh.11:'s in the 
checking or s..,-irl~ account. 

Don't make li<umpricon< 
Friedman explained, "Bel(>re 
my brother w-cnt to coll~. 
ht< roommate", F.ccb..,ok 
profile dc,cnbed · ,n,e,,nc 
that he didn't think ht-"d like. 
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A book luncheon where family and memory triumphed 
THE HOLOCAUST Education 
and Resource Center of R hode 
Island held an "Author and Book 
Luncheon July 30 at Ledgemont 
Country Club in Seekonk, Mass . 
.!\lore than 180 people attended. 

The featured authors were Sophie 
Freud, author of Li~•ing in the Shadow 
of the Freud Family, Robin Aronson, 
co-author of 1he Skinny: How to fit into 
your little black dress forever, and Mary 
Jane Begin, author of Willow Buds: 
Taks oJToad and Badger. Curt Colum
bus, the director of Trinity Theatre, 
served as the master of ceremonies. 

In her brief address, Sophie Freud 
read excerpts from a letter she had 
received from a friend in France, 
who was later deported and mur
dered at Auschwitz. Freud said she 
felt an obligation to her friend to 
be a witness who remembered. 

Robin Aronson talked about 
how, afrer giving birth to twins, her 
weight had ballooned. H er book, 
she said, is about learning to eat the 
fuod you like, with 75 recipes. 

Mary Jane Begin and her mother, Ruth Montagne 

' - ' "411 .. '. . ··.· .•.. ·'.· .. ··· .. ,J-. ... '.;)\...,. •' 

,;_ -~ :,_ ' . i 

Photos by Rita WIiiiams 

From left Sophie Freud, May-Ronny Zeidman, executive director of the Center, Myrna Aronson, 
chair of the event; her daughter, author Robin Aronson, and author and artist Mary Jane Begin 

Whitman and Isaiah: Poets 
of similar voice, 2,600 years apart 

Longing/or a 
community of love, 
Whitman /,earned 

his song.from 
econd Isaiah 

ideals. Whitman, sad American, 
longing for, singing about, a com
munity oflove, learned his song 
from Second Isaiah and the other 
prophets. But especially from the 
prophet of the Second I aiah. 

Having read Whitman first, I 
come to I«uah and find Wh1t-
man 1n Isaiah . I know that's a 
little an,chronistic - '•Y about 
2,(,()() yea rs. But it help,, ,.s 11 

help, t•> cl ,i,h thr pmph t 
!..-hind th~ word• of\,Vh11m~11. 

For the children of the wife 
for/om 

Shall outnumber those of tht 
espouJed 

In/!,, 

-Jaid the Lord. 

Enlarge the Jiu of your tent, 
Extend tht nu ofyour dwell-

Do not Jtmt1 

I .rn/!,then th,, ro~<, and dri..'t' 
t Iv /'<If' j, rm 

l-or 1-ou ,hall •J>r<,1d out to the 
rt?,ht and tl•r lift. 

)our ojf•f"ing ,h.11/ di'J'Csm, 

An.I ,h,,/1 prr,flt 1/v d®l,,tt 
lfJ'fJ.'tt• 

lmr Ml, ,nha/1 n(}( hr 
' J, 

r,, ,.,,, • ..,,,, llnotbr 
dlJf.T"«,t 

I 

the 
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Coming attraction: Bible's Buried Secrets 
Emanu-El-ites gather 

at temple for 
Shabbat shoot 
BY MARv KoRR 
mkorr@jfri.org 

PRO V1DENCE - The.re was 
an unusual Shabbat service held 
at Temple Emanu-EI on July 
31; it was 24 hours shy of Shab
bat and it took Rabbi Wayne 
Franklin four takes before he got 
the Torah reading right. Well 
- that's the movie biz for you. 

It was lights, camera, action 
on the bimah, courtesy of 
acclaimed documentary film-

From Page 33 

For He who made you will 
~pouuyou-

His name is "Lord of Hosts. • 
1he Holy One of Israel will 

redeemyou-
He is called "God of all the 

earth.• 

Isaiah speaks of comfort and 
triumph, offers Goo's love for 
the oppressed people. 

The voice: imperative mode 
- do this, do that -- offering 
huge promises in long lines. 

"Shout, 0 barren one . . " is 
a line that could easily have 
been Whitman's. Whitman 
writes, "Unscrew the locks from 
the doors! Unscrew the doors 
themselves from their jambs!" 
- so stylistically and emotionally 
close to Isaiah. 

The Haftarah from Isaiah 
begms in celebration - "Shout 
aloud fur joy" - which only 
matters set against prior humili
ation. You get a similar pattern 
throughout Whitman: You've 
been wuscd, you've been humil
wed, you've been degraded, but 
you will trrumph. 

The imagery in Second Isaiah 
is of birth and echoes the initial 
childlessness of the matriarchs 
and the Covenant with Abra
ham - the prorn.tte of offspring 
rt1Jmcrous the atan. 

1 • h rums to natural, 
phylial apcnmce u mrtllJ)hor 

· as Whitman tum$, apin 
and :apin - bur In I iah pby,, 

apa-lCIICC •lludos to ~ holy 
Cowman! and to the triumph of 
apeorc. 

Whitman tymrathm:s w,th 
he indmtbl, ldinla the 
indmdual - m1IIJ001 of ind 

• one by one. When 
k lr:ctiftly 

Amcna hetounda 
politician Why 

he 

maker and temple congregant, 
Gary Glassman, founder of 
Providence Pictures. He was 
filming a modern-day Shab
bat service sequence for his 
two-hour documentary to be 
aired Nov. 18 on PBS, "The 
Bible's Buried Secrets." 

It is the culmination of four 
years of research and film-
ing in Israel, Egypt and Syria. 
The film explores the ancient 
Israelites' adoption of monothe
ism, how the Hebrew bible text 
was written, with interviews 
with leading archaeologi-
cal and biblical scholars. 

to come to the temple dressed 
in Shabbat attire, and about 
100 actors turned out in their 
summer finery: white linen 
suits, straw hats.fancy kippot, 
and flowing prayer shawls. 
A s they filed into the sanctu
ary, aides presented releases 
for participants to sign. 

There were the standard 
announcements, cell phones 
off, etc. One congregant raised 
her hand. "Can we leave to go 
to the bathroom like we do in 
regular services?" she asked. 

Phot os by Mary Korr 

Congregants were invited 

"No," joked Rabbi Frank
lin, and then laughed. "Why 

See Fl LM, Page 39 GARY GLASSMAN, founder of Provide nce Pict ures, spea ks to 
fellow congregant between t akes. 

ISAIAH: The prophet behind the words of Whitman 
no holy community as a 
ground to stand on. I'll 
come back to this. 

Both Whitman and 
Isaiah express spiritual 
experience with everyday 
physical imagery. "All 
who are thirsty come for 
water. Even if you have 
no money, come, buy 
food and eat. Buy food 
without money, wine and 
milk without cost." 

lfl were told this was 
written by Whitman, I'd 
believe it. The imagery is 
extraordinarily similar. 
Both, for instance, speak 
of grass as a symbol of 
evanescence and continu
ity. Whitman's book, 
remember, is Leaves of 
Grass. Near the end of 
the major poem, "Song 
of Myself; he says, "I 
bequeath myself to the 
dirt to grow from the 
grass I love." And Isaiah 
says, "all flesh is grass." 

Here is W hitman 
using the ordinary and 
the physical to define and 
confirm the moment of 
spiritual illumination: 

Swiftly arou and sprtad around 
rM the peau and lcnowledg, 

play on the tension between 
the ordinary and the sacred 
and use simple natural 
metaphors to define the 
sacred. 

And not just the ordinary 
- the despised. In Isaiah 
it's a despised people; in 
Whitman it's the slave, the 
Indian, the prostitute, the 
sick and old and weak. 

"Whoever degrades 
another degrades me." It's 
to the despised that Isaiah 
and Whitman offer sym
pathy and hope. More: the 
prospect of glory. 

Both poets use erotic 
imagery to express spiri
tual union. Isaiah's God is 
sometimes a mother who 
has given birth to Israel; at 
times God is husband to 
Israel, the lover oflsrael. 

,?,, _/? :..-.._ Whitman says, "Urge 
~~ff~--,;. and urge and urge, Always =- the procreant urge of the 

BOTH THE AMERICAN poet Walt 
Whitman and the prophet Isaiah 

turn to natural, physical experience 
as metaphor. 

And limitlm art ltaves, stiff or 
drooping in the fitlds; 
And brown ants in the little Wt'!ls 

world." The "procreant 
urge" - erotic energy and 
erotic union - is his core 
metaphor of the holy unity 
of all things. He says to the 
earth, "Prodigal! You have 

given me love! ... Therefure I to 

you give love! 0 unspeakable 
passionate love!" He tells 
the sea, "Dash me w,th 
amorous wet: 

tlx,t pan all the argummt 
ofthetarth; 
And I inow that th, hand 
of God u the promut of my 
uwn, 
And I hi1JW that th, pint 
of God II tht /,roth,r of my 
vwn; 
And thtit all tlv mm rwr 
horn IITt 11/w my lrrotf.m, 

"Whitman, sad American, 
longing for, singing about, a 
community of love, learned 

his song .. . especially from the 
prophet of the Second Isaiah." 

Listen to thi pa •~ 
from • ng ofMy,cW -
JUSt befurc th•t moment 
<>f spiritual ,llumina· 
tinn I quntc<l euh r. 
1he poct addrc h, 
<nUI and rcmcmhcn 1 he 
croti Am.- bet n him 

""" the 1Dt>fnffl my 111trr-J 

11,.,//«,m; 

ANI tlx,t II l,lron ef t~ mo11on 

,,low. 

tt what he spa ,,f now 

lit the~ pak "' 1h, momc:r,I 
of,piritualllW1l 

b,n,,,t/, t/:,m,, 
An.Im 14-,h, oJ ti:¥ worm ntr, 
.in.I INap",I J/ana, ddn, rr11dkn 
.,,,,, ~rwmi 

C I rnur • th, , n more 
"ordmary" than I ,ah t l\111 

both I • h nd Whrtman 

K"'" · 
thrNI, 

your valved voice. 

I mind how we lay in June, such 
a transparent summer morning: 
You settled your head athwart my 
hips and gently turned o'ver upon 
me, 
And parted the shirt from 1~1• 

bosom-bone, and plunged your 
tongue to my barestript heart, 
And reached tillyou felt "~1' beard, 
and reached till you held my feet. 

Swiftly arose and spread around 
me the peace arul joy and /mow/
edge that pass all the art and argu
ment of the earth; 
And I know that the hand of God 
is the dderhand of my own, 
And I know that the spirit of God 
is the eldest broth.--r of my own, 
And tbat all the mm e'i.>er born 
art also my brothers . •.. and the 
women my sisters and luixn. 
And that a kt/Jon of th< cm1/um i_, 

love . . •. 

The quality of a pa. ionate 
expansiveness is common to 
both. Outrageous claims: • top 
this day and night with me, .uid 
1-ou shall po se the origin d 
all poem•." 

Wh.u .-ln,rzt>ah! 
o m<>re outrage<"-'' th.m 

Isaiah ·s "You ,hall be safe from 
opprc JOn and h.ill haw no 
fear; from ruin and ,t hall 
not c-ome near "'-'· Sureh rio 
harm an be done \\ltl-..lUt ;\ h 
[Hashem\] con nt ." 

,\ nmonal tnumph..J, m but 
in the l•ng~ f hnJc a nd 
,croom Ot Ct1'-IIX. the ·r IS 

utter! ,htttrc, t I ,ah 
tor H hc.m \\ 'lutm~ 
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Kosher cooking school steps up to the plate in Brooklyn 
Bv SuE FlsHKOFF 

]TA staff writ,.,-

E\ V YORK (JTA} - On the 
first dav of class at a new kosher 
cooking school in Brooklyn, 
22-vear-old Erica Zimmerman 
cardul.ly slices raw potatoes into 
a stainle s steel bowl. Zimmer
man, a tudent at New York 
University, says she's always been 
interested in cooking, but as an 
observant Jew only wanted a 
kosher school. \ Vhy learn to cook 
fuod she'd never be able to eat? 

That limited her options. 
"The only ko her cooking 

school is in Israel, and I can't 
take off a year to go" she says. 
"Then I heard about this new 
school on Facebook, and I 
jumped at the opportunity". 

Recently the Center for 
Kosher Culinary Arts opened 
in the heavily Jewish neigh
borhood of Flatbush. 

The six-week, $4,500 inten
sive course, run in cooperation 
with the continuing education 
departmentofKingsborough 
Community College, is the 
only professional kosher cook
ing school in North America. 
According to director Jesse 
Blonde! and founder Elka 
Pinson, it is the only one in 
the wodd besides the Jeru
salem Culinary Institute, a 
five-year-old school in Israel. 

Photo: Sue Fishkoff 

A STUDENT at the new Center for Kosher Culinary Arts in New York City slices potatoes on the 
first day of classes, July 7. 

Given the numbers of Jews 
who keep kosher and the 
growing popularity of upscale 

kosher restaurants, perhaps it's 
surprising there aren't more. 

Pinson has been dreaming of 
establishing such a school for 
years. L ast year she took over 
the top floor of her husband's 
shop and advertised for a 
chefi'teacher on Craig's list. 

Blonde!, a 26-year-old 
Brooklyn native, responded. 
The kitchen manager at the 
Culinary Center of New York, 

If you're not eating 
CASERTA's you're 
not eating pizza! 

s1·11 OFF ,/,. 
........ 

Theres 
Only One 

_, Caserta 

~ 1 'lpruc.eSt 
PrOV>der,c.e On the Hdr 

Parlong ,1Va,Jahl" 

~AVE OUT 272 3~~8 or 621 36H3 o r 621-9190 

:veryone re ch m! 

SI f VOICE & H ERAID 

he was seeking a new posi
tion. Organizing and directing 
a new cooking school seemed 
just the ticket. "I realized there 
isn't any other kosher cooking 
school, I'm Jewish, and I grew 
up not farfrom here," he says. 

Pinson and Blonde! opened 
negotiations with Kingsborough, 
and ironed out the details. They 
had to set up the room, build 
the curriculum and advertise 

( ' ll UH I 

for students with a month to 
spare. Thirteen people showed 
up the first week for class. On 
the first day, they sat around a 
large steel table intently watch
ing chef Mark DiAlessandro, 
the school's main teacher, 
demonstrate the finer tech
niques of chopping vegetables. 

All of the students keep kosher 
to some degree. The class is 
about evenly split by gender, and 

ranges from a 16-year-old boy 
to a grandmother in her 60s. 

Sarah Belman, a recent 
graduate of the University of 
California, Santa Ctu'L, dreams 
of opening a kosher bakery in 
the San Francisco Bay area. 

"I was thinking of going 
to the Culinary Institute of 
America or the Cordon Blcu, 
but there are a lot ofhala
chic problems," she says. 

Some are looking for jobs as 
restaurant chefs, while others 
are considering food produc
tion, becoming personal chefs 
or just taking the course for 
personal enrichment. 

They will learn about apply
ing kosher laws in a commercial 
kitchen, mainly thsough lectures 
by rabbis. And unlike other 
cooking schools, they'll be able 
to taste everything they prepare. 

P inson says that's the experi
ence of many, if not most, of 
the chefs working in kosher 
restaurants in this country. The 
Center for Kosher Culinary 
Arts is the first step in chang
ing that, she says, by provid
ing professional training for 
the kosher cooking crowd. 

The center's six-week course 
can only cover the basics, but 
it's a start."We're on the crest 
of this new interest ," Pinson 
says." Guaranteed in six months 
somebody else will do it, too. 

Good luck! It's a lot of work. 

I : I , ,, u t h m A 1 ,, , , r f 1 t ♦ h • " ' , " ""' , , • , • ~ , a ,, , 1 " , 1 • ' rn 
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As "WE GROW OLDER 

Long afternoons 
spent watching 
AL Jolson, Ruby 
Keeler, Ziegfield 

The silver screen: Those were the days my friend 

(for five cents) 

THERE ARE MANY 
volumes describ-
ing the history of 
the motion picture 

industry. None were bestsellers. 
Ardent movie fans accept each 
bit of progress in production as 
natural. This is the perspective 

of someone who 
fell in love with the 
movies 80 years 
ago. 

That is when I 
attended my first 
movie, in 1928, 
before my fifth 
birthday. It was 

Saturday and my older cousins 
wanted to go to the motion 
picture theatre. They, of course, 
assumed they would go without 
"the pest," as I was referred to 
in those days. I validated my 
nickname by crying until they 
agreed to take me. 

The movie we saw featured Al 
Jolson, as a singer who did not 
want to follow his father 's can
torial profession but chose to be 
a "Jazz Singer," the title of the 
movie. I do not remember the 
details but I do remember the 
ending, where the Jazz Singer 
dons his tallis and yarmulke to 
chant the Kaddish for his father. 
There was not a dry eye in the 

theater and "the 
pest" cried the 
loudest. 

Between 
that event and 
1940 I do not 
think a week 
ever passed 
that I did 
not go to the 
movies. There 
was a Satur
day afternoon 
ritual where 
the "girls" went 
to the nearby 
movie house. 
We paid 10 
cents for admis
sion and sat 
for three-plus 
hours, watching two movies, the 
newsreels, "coming attractions" 
and a serial, a series of episodes 
shown on successive Saturdays, 
which usually 

Vintage Chicago movie house 

wowed us in "42nd Street" and 
Adolph Menjou was a slick 
Z iegfield in the "Ziegfielc\ Fol
lies." You must remember that 

sexy blond 
tap-dancers). 
Best-selling 
books and clas-
sics were made 
into movies 
that depicted 
real talent and 
quality for the 
first time. By 
1950, admis
sion to the 
movies cost 
Sl.50. 

Well 
the movies 
matured and 
so did I. Col
lege, marriage, 
motherhood, 
and working 

made for instant discontinuance 
of the Saturday ritual. The qual
ity of the movies diminished. 
There were still some outstand-

ing productions. 
had cowboys and 
guns, and bored 
girls. 

We were also 
given five cents 

"We never told our moms but instead, 
with that five cents, we bought hot dogs 

at Flukie's, an old Chicago institution." 
to buy candy. We _______________________ _ 

I saw "Wuther
ing Heights," 
"Rebecca," and 
"Gone with the 
Wind" over and 
over again-and 
would even pay never told our 

moms but instead, with that five 
cents, we bought hot dogs at 
Flukie's, an old Chicago institu
tion that opened in Chicago's 
Jewish West Side nearly a 
century ago and today thrives 
in Chicago's affluent Jewish 
suburbs. The price has only gone 
up 100-fold. 

The 1930s introduced the 
movie musical. Ruby Keeler 

this was all pre-television and 
though radio made us laugh and 
cry, radio was limited entertain
ment. 

During World War II, we 
were very responsive to movies 
that allowed us to cry about 
our heartaches. And when the 
war ended, the movie indus
try matured, giving value to 
true dramatic abilities (not just 

today's outrageous admission 
prices to see them yet one more 
time. I still religiously read the 
reviews in the Friday newspaper 
and find that I have no interest 
in putting out my good money 
to see them. (Even at senior 
citizen prices). 

Technically, the industry 
has made incredible advances. 
Artistically, the industry 

plays to the values of the 
least enlightened. There are 
more monsters than humans 
depicted. In the early days of 
sound movies, they were usu
ally accompanied by musical 
background, which enhanced 
the mood and enjoyment. Now 
the music that is played or sung 
or danced to drowns out spoken 
words. Vulgarity is valued and 
reality ignored. 

I am told that the animated 
movies are excellent, but I have 
never overcome the horror of 
having taken five eight-year 
olds to see "101 Dalmatians." I 
am sure that the noise level in 
that theater is responsible for 
the diminished hearing abil
ity of my old age. So much for 
animated films! 

I loudly protest that I still love 
motion pictures. But when I am 
sitting comfortably in my rock
ing chair (yes, I have a rocking 
chair) reading a really good 
novel or a maddening analysis 
of the state of the world, it is 
hard to get out of the chair, don 
respectable clothing, drive to 
the theater, and overpay for a 
movie that disappoints me. 

Old age creates crotchety 
people. If I sound annoyed it is 
because the movies of the past 
were such a joy to me and I 
miss seeing quality films. So, if 
anyone sees a movie that con
tradicts all my criticisms, please 
call me. I am in the phone book. 

'Meister' menorahs become 
intergenerational mitzvah 

BY MICHELE K EIR 

Spwal lo The Tena & Hrn1/J 

PROVIDE CE -Jewish 
Eldercare of Rhode lsland 
(_JERI), ,l progr,\m of Jewish 
' en1ors genn ol Rhode 
l<lmd (JS,\\, and ,t, volunteer, 
Jcl1vcr i,;1lt< to lewi,h nur<mg 
hnme rrwlcnt< each l lanukbh 
<ca,on om1ng thts 1 lanukkah 
1s • return nl th< \lc1•tcr :\I •n,1 

and ,·olunteer< "ill del1n:r the 
finished rroduct to nur,inj: 
home rcs1denr, th,, December 
The ;\lcister \lcnnr•h, "'me 

ndlc, 
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Israeli coach returns to scholar athlete/ artist games at URI 
Israeli, Muslim youths 

win in many ways 

Bv FRANK BELSKY 

Special to 1he Voice & Herald 

Kl GSTO - Close to a thousand 
youngsters, ages 15 to 19, gathered at 
the University of Rhode Island in July 
to participate in the biennial United 
States Scholar Athlete/Artist games, 
even if the title is a bit of a misnomer. 

Dozens from 34 countries came, 
including Israeli coach, Ilan Kowalsky, 
former professional basketball player, 
scout for the Miami Hurricanes, sports 
commentator for Kol Israel, writer and 
founder and director of the Athletic 
program at the Interdisciplinary Center 
in Herzliva. (Most Israeli athletes don't 
go to coll~ge. Kowalsky recruits them.) 

This time, he brought Dor Barak, a 
16-year-old Jewish boy from Tel Aviv, 
along with Lena 

Jewish and Muslim holiday." 
In all, Kowalsky has invited thou

sands to games, including the ones he 
holds in Tel Aviv. He's hosted Middle 
East Scholar-Athlete Games twice and 
is planning on making it a tradition. 

"Unfortunately, bringing the world 
closer - which also means nearer 
to peace - is expensive. The games 
that brought the Mideast to Tel 
Aviv last May cost a million dol-
lars to host. Raising funds, he adds, 
stretches his workday to 16 hours. 

Then again, nothing brings more 
pleasure to Kowalsky than the fruits of 
this work. "These get-togethers prove 
what kind of future there can be." 

Nevertheless, an ever-pres
ent dark side haunts Kowalsky. 

He reflects. "To get to the games, 
you've got to be on the honor roll. But 
kids who have no foundation or a limited 
vantage point are confused. The world 
is excrement, they're told, so they grab 

what the can. 
1usalern, also 16, 

and a Muslim from 
Nazareth. Interest
ingly, Kowalsky says 
that Musalem spent 
her life in an isolated 

"These games are the real
ity that a civilized world 

should see." 

"These games 
are the reality 
that a civilized 
world should see. 
But since good 
messages don't 
sell products, 
they're left unseen 

LENA MUSALEM, Muslim participant from Nazareth, sitting w ith her new American 
friend, Jordan Colvin, center. 

neighborhood but 
made a myriad of 
friends between 

llan Kowalsky 

June 28th and July 6th. She's learned 
that she's socially inclined, he says. 

Kowalsky smi led. "I can only imagine 
the thoughts that are running through 
the minds of her parents. We met just 
once, just long enough to allow me, a 
Jewish Israeli, to take their daughter far 
away into a spiritually suspicious land. 
Tu .. t kind of permission takes courage 
and will pay their daughter dividends." 

Contrary to conventional wisdom, 
_1-'0ung people react differently than 

by the media." 
In contrast, 15,000 young people 

have left Rhode Island infused with 
positive messages and the belief 
that they can make changes. 

Dan Doyle, founder and direc-
tor of the Institute for International 
Sport and author of 1he Encyclopedia 
if Sports, gave an example of unseen 
virtue, although Doyle doesn't see the 
media from Kowalsky's perspective. 

A Mexican girl who attended 
the games two years ago came back 
to speak at a leadership event. 

Patrick Lynch, two 
years ago, said that, 
"This [the 2006 Games] 
was perhaps the finest 
youth event in history." 

"Still, we don't teach 
winning," says Doyle. 
"We highlight the benefits 
of teamwork, leadership, 
critical thinking and the 
necessity to develop a 
consistent philosophy." 

Interestingly, says 
Doyle, that when lead-
ers of the world, such 
as Colin Powell, 2008 
keynote speaker, or 
President Clinton in 2006 
and Rudolph Giuliani 

PhoH'IJ by F• .- ... ~ \y 

ex pee red, he says. The day before they left 
he Un ired St.ne , Kowalsky accompanied 

the two scholu athletes to Boston, where 
thcv ,'tSitcd the f lok,cau<t Mcmonal. 

, ' iusalcm listened intently a< Kowal
ky told ,1 story ,he had never heard . 

"She started her own non-profit 
organization in Mexico where she raises 
money for cochlear implants. If she 
didn't take it upon herself to start the 
program, the procedure would other
wise be non-exi stent there. Meanwhile, 
she raised the needed SS,000 herself." 

are asked to commu
nicate their advice, the 
thread is similar. 

DOR BARACK, Jewish URI games participant from Tel 
Aviv, and coach llan Kowalsky. 

"Len, wa rr .. nsfixed and cou ldn't 
t,,p • l<1ng que t1on ," he aid 
A , turns <Jilt, not only do young 

f'('oplc tend o bond in • day or two, 
tt~,r parent tend to form a relation 
hip with Kowalsky. "Smee 1991 

I g t b I, rcgululy, on every 

"That's one story Doyle likes to 
tell. Meanwh,lc, he said that he 
stopped counting after receiving 
his first 3,000 supportive letters. 

Rhode Island Attorney General , 

") can sum it up by 
quoting Aristotle: 'The mark of an 
educated mind is to consider an idea 
without necessa rily accepting it.' The 
way you get to that level is to read and 
think ,ind talk, and read, think and 
talk again. That 's our philosophy." 

Kowalsky agrees . "The games 

,1ren't neut) a, important a, the 
leader,;h1p skills we tea~h." 

everthele", w111n111~ the ba -
ketball dump1onsh1p, thi, yeu, 
brought a ,mile to h" f"e. 

Fnmk Bc/,k1• um Iv rt.i, J 
a1frcl<k1 •"1,,h«J ''"" 

Goodman, 'Jewish Jordan' signs with Haifa team 
JIJ\IF Al - Tarrur natinnal fame wh<-n ';port 

Uh, tratcd t..!,l,cd h,m tht-
"J w, h Jord•n" f>•1.Cd on h, 
15.4 pomt per game •""rage 
rl•y,ng fur the ·r.1m,Kh,al 

m ,,(G rrr lhlt,morc 
CooJma.n w.u n~ od • 

nhtr to the llnMr ty 
nl bryl.mJ, h .1111lt1m21d 

tender! a prominent 
I 1an,u,xl. ·r """"'" 

• I h 

diffcrcnt team• He reached the Basketh.tll C mp (TG. \ LB ') 
Israel, up final, and, in 2001, 1hc purr,- of the .imp,, to 
the Prcm1n J,<>.1~1c m,fin~l, bnnl( together takn~J , h 
wtth Ma c~ln Givat hmud, an.I frican Amcn,:an pl.a · 

"We c.-pcc, thar 1:.m,r' er from •""""l the <•111ntn 
,gning will hrKlgt' rhe rd•tion• rn •trcngthcn the rcl•t'°' hip 
htp Ix n th<- I ratli &11<l lxt n the """'cnmnnutlt 
rnu,can ]t'Wl.lt comnmmtr I le I 1 """Jc,l l mu 
II a the hracl, ~11cl ,\ rt n • 
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Cong. Agudas Achim 
Barrin ton: 
Barrington books 
Bagels, etc. 
Princes Hill Deli 
Temple Habonim, 165 New 
Meadow Road 
Cranston: 
Art & Soul Inc., 2007 Broad St. 
Borders Books 
Chabad CHAI Center, 

15 Centerville Road 
Cranston Public Library 
Dufusco's Bakery #2 Park 
Galaxie Reserovir Ave. 
Phreds Pharmacy 
Rainbow Bakery 
Sonya's on 766 Oaklawn Ave. 
Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Ave. 
Temple Torat Yisrael Mealsite 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 

330 Park Ave. 
The Waters Edge, 

2190 Broad St. 
Ursula's European Pastries, 

1860 Broad Street 
East Greenwich: 
Blossoms Florist 
Felicia's Coffee (5757 Post Rd.) 
East Providence: 
Town Wine & Spirits 
Centre Court Tennis Club 

Middletown 
Temple Shalom 
Narragansett 
Cong. Beth David 

~ 
Inn on Belleview 
Touro Synagogue 
North Kingstown 
JWGrahm 
Wickford Flowers 
Daves 
North Kingston Library 

South Kingston 
Temple Shalom 

Pawtucket 
East Side Eden, 

1 Afred Stone Road 
Garden Grille 
Modern Diner 
Old World Furnrture 
Quality Rentals 
Russian Mar~et 
Yarn outlet 
Pav,tucket l.Jbrary 

Providence: 
Jewish Community Day School 
Books on the square 
Brooklyn Coffee and Tea 
Brown RISO Hillel 
Butcher Shoppe 
Clark the Florist 
Coffee Exchange 
Cong. Beth Sholom, 275 Camp St. 
East Side Marketplace 
East Side Prescription 
EPOCH Blackstone Blvd. 
EPOCH East Side 
Fitness Together, 145 Elmgrove 
Highland Court 
Jewish Fam. Service 
Lasalle Bakery, 993 Smith Street 
Laurel mead 
Miriam Hospital 
Miriam Hospital (outpatient Bid.) 
Palmieri Bakery (Federal Hill) 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
Providence Public Library (down
town) 
Rochambeau Li brary 
Spoons, 485 Angell Street 
Swan Liquor 
Tea luxe, 225 Thayer Street 
Temple Beth El, 

70 Orchard Avenue 
Temple Emanu-EI, Taft Avenue 
Tockwotton Home 
Villiage Health 

729 Hope Street 
~ 
Seekonk Liquors 
Wakefield: 
Wakefield Prescription 
Warwick: 
Barnes + Noble 
Coffee Grinder 
Food Challet, Post Road 
Majestic Cleaners, 3868 Post Rd. 
Shalom 1 & 2, 1 Shalom Drive 
Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Drive 
Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner St. 
Warwick Publ ic Library 
West Warwick: 
Galaxy II 
Wkkf2Ilt 
J. W. Graham 
Wickford Flowers 

COMMUNITY 

R.I. DELEGATES TO NATIONAL HADASSAH CONVENTION 
The official R.I. Hadassah delegates to last month's Hadassah National Convention in Los Ange
les were, from left, Betty Ann lsraelit, Merry Drench and Michele Keir. 

Meet, greet and eat at Am David open house 
Labor Day 50th 
anniversary golf 
tourney planned 

WARWICK-Temple Am 
David is hosting their annual 
open house party on Aug. 24 
from 4 to 6 p.m. at 40 Gardiner 
St. It is an opportunity for 
prospective members to meet 
current members, teachers from 
the Hebrew School and the 
spiritual leader of the temple, 
Cantor Richard "Rick" Perlman. 

There will be a kosher bar
becue, music by "Sounds of 
Simcha" and booths highlight
ing the various activities for the 

upcoming year, ranging from 
the golf tournament to Jewish 
programming and the gift shop. 

The other highlight for new 
members is to be introduced to 
the unique program for children, 
Shalom Friends, developed by 
Sharon Sock, and experience the 
program of Jewish music, arts and 
movement with your children. 

Prospective members are free of 
charge. RSVP by Aug. 18 to the 
temple office at 401-463-7944. 

GOLF 

The Cranston Country Club, 
at 69 Burlington Road, will be 
the site for the Temple's 50th 
anniversary memorial golf 
tournament on Labor Day, 
Mon., Sept. 1, with lunch at 

noon, followed by 1 p.m. start. 
Participants will enjoy 

lunch and dinner (kosher), the 
greens fees and cart included. 
There will be gift bags, con
tests and raffie prizes. 

In addition to support-
ing Temple Am David with 
this program, a portion of the 
proceeds is also being donated to 
the American Cancer Society. 

Player contributions are S150 
per player. Tee sign contributions 
are SlOO. Participants not playing 
golf, but would like to attend the 
dinner are welcome for S25. 

For sign-up details, contact 
Arnold loses at ajm3299@ 
cox. net or the temple office 
at 401-463-7944. 

JCDS to hold annual meeting 
PROVIDENCE - The Jewish 
Community Day School of 
Rhode Island will hold its 
annual meeting on Wednes
day, Sept. 3, at 7 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center, 
401 Elmgrove Ave. 

The school will formally 
welcome its new head, Bob 
Sarkisian, to the commu
nity. The meeting .igend.i will 

also include the following: 
• The election of new 

officers: Bruce Wolpert, 
president ; Gloria Feibish. , ice 
president; Joe Mann, treasurer: 
Rochelle Rosen , secretary. 

• The e lection of eight 
new board members: for a 
one-year term Ben Kim1a, for 
two-year terms Jay Strnuss and 
Dan Gamm and for three-) ear 

terms Alison Walter, Rachel 
Friedberg. h y lam ii. Arthur 
Sheer and Deborah Shuster. 

• ApprO\ al of amend
ments to the by-laws of the 
school The e amendmcnt5 
may be, 1e\\ed at"""· 
jcdsn.org b)IJ\\, .doc 

II interested pcrx-n, 
arc 1m1tcd to .ittcnd. 

Am David adult education series for fall to begin 
return, bq~inn111)( nn lhur,d.11, 
Sept. 4, 110011 - I pm., and will 
wntinut· on tht· fi t lhur,d.1: 
nf each 1n11nth1 uni :i. nth ·r 
w1 I 1hul [·~ 11 in nn 
th, • l',mh.1 I /,,'Sb.1w,1h (wn 1..11 

m Jdv.tntc ,l mu ,t ln1-tnK
tnr C.111tnr R,d, P ·rlnun, 
• I ifccyde l01 : TI,ursd•, 
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FILM: Shabbat services at Temple Emanu-El created for documentary 
From Page 34 

should this be any different 
from a regular Shabbos?" 

These wa definitelv a buzz 
in the air - from the ~cite
ment and from the micro
phone, a long e.xtension arm 
which hO\·ered over the heads 
of Rabbi Franklin, Cantor 
Brian ;\layer and Amy Olson, 
who sang beautifully but ran 
into a bit of a problem with a 
runaway lock of hair which 
stopped the action three times. 

(Cantor Mayer, it must 
be reported, needed 
only one take.) 

The "crowd" did tbeir 
part, and quickly learned 
to get up and shift right or 
shift left or move to another 
row and then back again. 
They were, of cousse, ahead 
of the camera crew in their 
responses to the service. 

From Page 14 

that lead to poverty?" 
"This is a good start," said 

Dennis B)rnes, CRC member. 
"In America, 87 percent 
of the population identi-
fies with a faith group." 

"\ Ve're just reeling from tre
mendous budget cuts," said the 
Rev. Duane Clinker, a Method
i minister and human rights 
activist. ''We should not only 
hoW c.tndidates accountable for 
the next 10 years, but for the last 
fc:w months." He said he sees 
starving families every single day. 
"\ e h.ive to decide in this group 
not only what we are against 
but what we are for," he said. 

The intersection of the immi
gration 1s uc and poverty was 
uhed byTenyGross, founder 
of the ln<tJtute for the Study 
and Pr.ictice of, · on Violence 
m Pmvidenc.c, wil<> works 

1th tree gmg . "I Ke polKe 
offi<er looking c~ly at ID 
on he rec of Prn.,.id,,nce." 

"This will make sense 
when we cut scenes and edit," 
Glassman assured everyone. 

In between takes, he offered 
film nuggets: "I can tell you a 
little bit of what I've learned 
making this film. One of 
the amazing things is the 
priestly benediction pre-
dates the Babylonian exile." 

He promised to sit down 
with 1he Voice & Herald soon, 
once he is off his last-minute 
deadlines for the film. 

1he Voice & Herald readers can 
view some of his earlier work at 
www.providencepictures.com. 
His company has collaborated 
with 1he Discovery Channel, 
PBS, 1he Discovery Channel, 
Yale, Harvard, NASA and the 
Whitney Museum. 

Photo by Mary Korr 

RABBI WAYNE FRANKLIN walks on the bimah in Temple Emanu-EI during a documentary filmmak
ing episode last week. The film's producer is Gary Glassman, front. 

FAITH: Week of Sept. 10- 16 chosen to highlight poverty in R.I. 

fnr 101km A<lvanrcmcnt. PoL.-y at Brown Unl\-er,1t) 

~nd 1mmcd1.u r~•t pr ,dent 
nf the R 1 Bnml ,,f Rahr, , 

--
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D'var Torah 
Perceptions of justice 

PARASHAT D'VAJUM 

DE ERONOMY 1:1- 3:22 

Peoples perceptions 
of a society are often 
based on that societys 

judicial system 
BY J OSEPH filUSHKIN 

Sperial to 1he Voice & Herald 

IF YOU WERE TOLD 
you could give one last mes
age to your descendants, 

what would you tell them? 
That is the challenge that 

confronts Moses. The Jewish 
nation that he has forged and 
guided for 40 years in the desert 
stands poised to enter the land 
of Canaan. But Moses knows 
that he will not be allowed to 
accompany them; he is destined 
to die in the desert. The entire 
book of Deuteronomy, start-
ing with this portion, consists 
ofhi farewell mes age. 

Ir i, surprising that at so 
dramatic a juncture, Moses' 
opening remarks focus much 
attention on an issue that applies 
to .i small percentage of the 
popu lat.ion, the creation of a 
judicial s) ·tern: "Hear out your 
fellows, and decide justly between 
.inyone and a fellow Israelite 
or a stranger. You shall not be 
partial in judgment: hear out low 

and high alike. Fear no one, for 
judgment is God's" (1:16-17). 

Since the average citizen is 
neither a judge nor an advocate, 
and does not usually spend 
much time in a courtroom, why 
does Moses make this issue 
so central to his message? 

Perhaps it is because peoples' 
perception of a society's justice 
or lack thereofis so heavily 
influenced by its legal rulings. 
The number of Soviet citizens 
sentenced to jail for dissident 
activities in the Soviet Un.ion in 
the 1970s represented an infini
tesimally small percentage of 
the population. But it was the 
unjustly sentenced "prisoners of 
conscience" that caused people 
throughout the world to see the 
Soviet Un.ion as an unjust society. 

Indeed, in our country, the 
common perception that numer
ous criminals are acquitted on the 
basis of technicalities causes many 
Americans to feel that criminal 
justice is unjust, even though the 
percentage of such cases is small. 

And so, as the Jews pre
pare to establish their state, 
Moses reminds them that a 
just society starts with equal 
justice before the law. 

Reprinted with permission from 
CLAL: 1he National Jewish Center 
far Learning and Leadership. 

COMMUNITY 

TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION BOARD AND OFFICERS 
These are the recently 
elected and installed mem
bers of the board of directors 
and officers of two lodges 
of Touro Fraternal Associa
tion, the largest independent 
Jewish fraternal order in New 
England. 
The association, now in its 
91st year, has more than 600 
members and maintains its 
headquarters (at 45 Rolfe 
Square) here. Lodge officers 
serve one-year terms and 
members of the board three 
years. 
First row, from left: Adam 
Halpern, vice president; 

Manochehr Norparvar, 
treasurer; and Steven White, 
president, all of Harmony 
Lodge; Michael Smith, Milton 
Bronstein, Morton Coken and 
Barry Schiff, directors; and 
Judah Rosen, Association 
chaplain. 
Second row, from left: 
Nathan Lury, director; Ried 
Redlich, vice president, 
Friendship Lodge; Adam 
Smith, secretary, Harmony 
Lodge; Andrew Lamchick, 
Board vice chairman; Robert 
D. Miller, Board chairman; 
Arthur Poulten, Board 
chairman emeritus; Steven 

Waldman, Association and 
Friendship Lodge treasurer; 
Rodney Locke, director, and 
Marc Gertsacov, Association 
secretary. 
Third row, from left: Stuart 
Solup, Barry Shaw, Edward 
Deluty, Jed Brandes, Stevan 
Labush, Jeffrey Davis, 
Howard Wasser, Bruce Weis
man, Alan Lury and Barry 
Rotenberg, directors. 
Not Shown: Jeffrey Horovitz, 
president, and Louis Beck
enstein, secretary, both of 
Friendship Lodge. 

The Lion eats lizards for breakfast. 

STOP OVERPAYING FOR AUTO INSURANCE. 
For a free qm~c fn1m nur nc11 1f<'(1al pf"l1grJm Call R,11 hr , I 

TH 

The Voec kt 
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INROADS: New treatments, diagnostic tools offer some hope for Alzheimer's patients 
From Page 2 

call "the neuron forest.'' 
\ \/hen tiny electrical charges or 

signals travcl through the forest, 
rnur brain esrnbli hes patterns of 
·memories, thoughts and emo
tions. \ \/hen those charges reach 
other cells, tiny bursts of chemi
cals or neurotr-a.nsm.itters are 
released, funher strengthening 
the neuron forest's connections. 

The more you expose your 
brain to complex new skills and 
experiences, the more complex 
Your neuron forest is and the 
~ore powerful your brain's neu
rotransmitters, said Dr. Salloway. 
Unlike tendons or ligaments, 
one's brain can't be damaged by 
repeated exertion. l\1ore, not less, 
brain stimulation, should be the 

appear in parts of the brain 
governing learning, memory, 
thinking and planning. 

As Alzheimer's progresses 
from mild to moderate, plaques 
and rnngles spread to other parts 
of the brain, including those that 
impact talking, comprehending 
speech, and sensing your body 
in relation to objects around you. 
1he spread blocks healthy cell-to
cell communication and impairs 
cells' access to essential nutrients. 

With advanced Alzheimer's, 
most of the brain's cortex (that 
governs memory, attention, 
perceptual awareness, thought, 
language and consciousness) is 
significantly damaged. Cell death 
leads to brain shrinkage. 

"Patients with very advanced 

address cognitive problems. These 
include Aricept (also approved for 
severe Alzheimer's) Exelon and 
Razadyne for individuals with 
mild to moderate Alzheimer's. 
Namenda regulates glutamate, a 
brain chemical involved in infor
mation processing, for those with 
moderate to severe Alzheimer's . 

Antidepressants that increase 
serotonin, such as Lexapro 
or Zoloft, may be prescribed 
to stabilize mood swings and 
anger. Risperdal and Seroquel 
are sometimes used to reduce 
psychotic symptoms and agita
tion in Alzheimer's patients. Any 
prescription medication may not 
work for a specific patient, may 
have unacceptable side effects and 
should be carefully monitored. 

goal. ----- ----------
If you fear that 

you or a loved one 
has symptoms of 
Alzheimer's, don't 
panic. 

0, what happens "Patients with very advanced 
with Alzheimer's? Alzheimer's typically cannot talk, 
As a power oucage 
disrupts our access recognize close family members, or 
to all things elecuic, manage even rudimentary self-care." 

First, check out 
the information 

Alzheimer's disrupts 
the brain's electrical 
charges and efficiency 
of the neurotransm.it-
ters. 

Though they vary 
in intensity, these disruptions all 
involve changes in brain chem
istry. In fact, these changes can 
begin 20 years or more before 
a mild case of Alzheimer's is 
diagnosed 

Those first changes involve 
deposits of a protein, beta-amy
loid, that create sticky plaques in 
the brain. 

1he brain of an individual with 
Alzheimer ·s has: fewer nerve 
cells and _-napses (than that of 
a normal brain); beta-amyloid 
plaques that bui Id up between 
nerve ceU,, and dead and dying 
nerve cell, that contain twisted 
trand of another kind of pro

tein, uu, that form t.i.ni,;le,. 
These plaqUC5 and tangles 

- br,1in cell damage - in1t1ally 

/ l 11tlrr ! l I tit \, it 
P D SW LICSW 

Genw; f Psycholhtropy 

10 Elm rove Av nue 
Prov d nc RI 02 6 

(401) 22 7036 
(-401) 228,-7037 for 

Dr. Stephen Salloway 

Alzheimer's typically cannot talk, 
recognize close family members, 
or manage even rudimentary self
care," said Dr. Salloway. 

Problems with cognition and 
symptoms of agitation, suspi
cion and depression are likely to 
appear during some or all stages 
of Alzheimer's. 

WHAT TO DO? 

An alphabet soup of medi
cines, approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) for 
patients with Alzheimer's, offer 
some hope for stabilizing the 
symptoms, though certainly not 
for all patients, said Morancy. 

One family of drugs, called 
cholinesterase inhibitors, 
increases the levels of a brain 
chemical, acetylcholinc, to 

on the Alzheimer's 
Association web 
site, www.alz.org, 
for a checklist of 
warning signs. 

Still concerned? Review the 
story in the last edition of The 
Voice & Herald (www.jvhri.org) 
for caregiver information and 
resources. 

Contact your primary care 
physician or Butler H ospital 
M emory and Aging Program 
(401-455-6403) for information 
and a thorough evaluation. 

"It's no surprise that people 
with moderate Alzheimer's may 
be angry or depressed," said 
Morancy. "Alzheimer's can turn 
your life upside down. If you 
can't do what you used to do and 
can't remember what you used to 
remember, it 's entirely predictable 
that you'd be sad or angry." 

Nancy Kinch can be reached a/ 
nkmch@cox.ne/ 

NFW Bl•DJ,OfW 

1f03JCJf 

1 #l"n /rrr fr,..; /1 /11, 1/11y 

Dr. Stephen Salloway, one of 
Rhode Island's experts on Alzheimer's 

THE DIRECTOR of 
Neurology and the 

Memory and Aging Pro
gram at Butler Hospital in 
Providence, Stephen Sal
loway, M .D ., M.S., is also a 
professor of clinical neuro
sciences and psychiatry at 
the Warren Alpert Medical 
School at Brown University. 
He is the director of the 
Brown Combined Residency 
in Neurology and Psychiatry 
and co-director of the Brown 
D ementia Research Fellow
ship Program, sponsored 
by the National Institute 
on Aging. He received his 
M.D. from Stanford Medi
cal School and completed 
neurology and psychiatry 
residencies at Yale Univer
sity. 

D r. Salloway has published 
more th an 185 scientific 
articles, book chapters, 
and abstracts. H is research 
focuses on: clinical trials 
for Alzheimer's preven-
tion and treatment, mild 
cognitive impairment, and 
vascular dementia; stud-
ies of genetic and sporadic 
forms of rnicrovascular brain 
disease; studies of execu-
tive function and frontal 
behaviors; and the develop
ment of imaging biomark
ers to study conversion to 

dementia. Dr. Salloway has 
received numerous research 
grants from the National 
Institutes of H ealth and 
from private foundations, 
including the Norman and 
Rosalie Fain Family Found,
tion . He published the first 

Dr. Stephen Salloway 

controlled clinical trials of 
cholinesterase inhibitors for 
the treatment of mild cogni
tive impairment and vascular 
dementia. Under his direc
tion, the Butler Memory and 
Aging Program has become 
a nationally recognized 
clinical research center that 
tests new disease-modifying 
treatments for Alzheimer's, 
including amyloid vaccines, 
gamma secretase inhibitors 
and modulators, antifibril
lization agents, and RAGE 
inhibitors. 

Dr. Salloway is a past prai
dtnt of the American Nt!Uro-
psychiatric Association, a fallow 
of the American Academy of 
Neurology. and a member of 
the American Neurological 
Association. 

Ht is t1 scientijfr rrviei.:.Jn' 
for the Nationul Institutt.< of 
Health and far mar, thun JO 
journals. umvrrntiu, and 
meurrh faundutions. SailOW>ll_r 
ltttures widtf1, on demmtw. 

COLDWeLL 
BANl(eRC 

40 l ·37"-4488 
Bo P~H 
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AFFORDABLE HolSI\G 

The GOVERNOR ~ a proud providor of quality 
\,W~~~~ .• _A affool.ble housing for persons 61+ with qualifying 

income. 

These homes are contained within a beautiful~ 
restored 18(,()'s convent on the East Side of 

, _ __ !!II Providenct We encourage you to visit the property. 

125 Governor Street • Providence 
Call: 40 I -272-3360 

E-mail: thegovernor@winnco.com 

A\TIQUES · 

ANTIQUE ACQUISITIONS 
IS BUYING OLD ITEMS 

ADVERTISING, ART, FOUNTAIN PENS, LAMPS, LIGHTERS, 
MILITARY, POmRY, RADIOS, SILVER, SPORTS, TOYS, 

WRISTWATCHES, ETC. ~ 
ONE ITEM 

AND 
ESTATES 

STU ALTMAN• 401-331-SOLD (76S3) 
PAYING TOP DOLLAR 

CENTRAL EXCHANGE ANTlQ!JES 
781-344-6763 

WEIUY: 
♦ S1Uu6 S1mmm 
• Jewelry 
♦ China, Glass 
♦ Accessories 
♦ A1m11c Du 01 Umun 

B,1{ 8,R \ln1., ,11 & Eu,T Lo( mo,, 

AMALFI FINE CATERING 
NA.llAGANSETT 

'Vott!Cattrtr uf tlu '!'tar 
0]~ JslarufJfo.rpttafitJ cf.'Tounsm 

401.7'2 .S,39 - w""' amallicatcrcu.com 

CHESTER HOUSE FINE CATERING 
WESTEiLY 

EJ:q111 1te Country Stvle Elegance 
40 I $ 6 8222 - ,..,.,. _1hech c terho11 c com 

flJ-'4 (j/UN Off,~ <clf>f"""" <J;. fi/u,, 
'@,u,,~,. 

COINS 

WE BUY COINS 
::~~~g::: WEBUY&SEUAllTYPES .-----~ : ~:~~CY OF RARECOINS & BUUION 
• JEWELRY, WATCHES 
· ANTIQUES,SllRUNGSILVBI BEST 
• GOLD, PLATINUM, SILVER 

COINS 8, BARS PRICES 
• US AND FOREIGN 
• PCGS-NGC authorized 

NOW AVAILABLE 
fagle Silve! Dollars, 
Gold Coin, & Estate 
Jewel,y and Silver, 
Proof Sets, Coin & 
Stamp Albums 

PODDIT COIN rvnHANGE IN" Serving banks, attorneys, estates 11111 UU, I;, IJ, and the public for over 40 years. 

769 Hope St., Providence 
SAME LOCATION 38 YEARS· LC 8041 401-861-1640 

COMPUTER REPAIR & SER\'ICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Maintenance/Repair • On-Site Service 

Networking• Installation/Set-Up 
Network Video Surveillance 

Virus/Spyware Removal 
Call Eric Shorr 

331-0196 
t:oll free 

800-782-3988 

HEALTH 

More than 17 years experience 
Worked m one of the nation's first lymphetlema clinics rn NYC. 

DR. VoDDER's MANUAL LYMPH DRAINAGE 

• Lymphedema • 
Pre-Surgery Preparation • Pre/Post Cosmetic Surgery 

Post-Surgery Recovery , Stress Reduction e Polly C. Jiacovelli, c,.1 .. cu.""·-' 
NAVAL~ 401-861 -2125 

HE \RI\G Arns 

SUBURBAN HEARING AID CENTER 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
WHY PAY MORE FOR THE SAME THING? 

Free Test• 30 Day Trial • Full Refund 
Discount Repairs 

Blue Cross • Blue Chip 
Accept State Mandate 

2907 POST RD. WARWICK, RI 737-~0 

HOME htPROVDIE~T 

The Largest Bath 
Showroom in Rhode Island 

Style at Discounted Prices® 

Fall River, MA 
1-508-675-7433 

Plainville, MA 
1-508-843-1300 

I FREEWAY DRIVE 
CRANSTON, RI 
401-467-0200 
800-838-11 19 

Hyannis, MA "'·+tu o"'" 
1-508-775-4115 ~f.l · f/\UC£11 . 'l-1' 

bathsplashshowroom.com ~ O/!!'j_IC/:':!. 

Renovations • Additions • New Homes 

Custom Builders 
508-242-5228 
4-01-475-9777 

~0£ 
,,. 

Call Peter Hunt 

for an "In Home" 

Consultation. 

www.dwprop.com 

RJ Registration i/22994 
MM95129 

A =-

~f.HENS 
1064 Fall River Ave. (Rt.6) 
Seekonk, MA 

508.336.3111 • 877.336.3111 
www.foxkitchen .com 

T. L. Wagner Painting 
We Specialize in All Phases Of: 

• Custom Interior Painting 
• New Construction 
· Wallpaper remcwol 

& wall rtpai,r 

• Exterior Painting & Staining 
• Power-washing 
• Window reglazing 
• D«ks 

LKmco AND INSU11co • Fm Em.MATTS 

t ' ""'" 1 .. /d,·, .. .JO 1-2>8 ,,.,.J.~ '" .JO I -h-l ;-.5 /(I/ 

READ US ON LINE 
WWW.JVHRI.ORG 

FOR_IUSINESS DIRE_(TORY-i WEB AND DISPLAY_AQVEIJTISlttJi CQNlAC.T: 
BARBARA REFFKIN • 401-421-4111,ext.162 FRANK ZASLOFF • 401-421-4111,ext.160 

E-mail: brefflcin II jfri.org E-mail: fzasloff" jfri.org 
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REAL EsTATE INSIGHT 

Organize your home - and help 'green' our world 
A seme of order mixes 

well with learning 
how to be clean 

and green 

home after reading a book 
entitled, Clean Your Home 
Healthy: Green Cleaning Made 
Easy, written by a local author 
named Candita Clayton. 

It made me look more closely 
at the products I use - and 
what I needed to pay atten
tion to in order to transform 
my home into a more 
healthy environment. 

steel wool to clean ovens. 
• Use castile soap diluted 

with water instead of petro
leum-based cleaners. 

After reading Clayton's book, 
I decided to make a list of all 
the household items my family 
used. Then, as we run out of 
these products, many of which I 

safer for the environment. 

A SENSE OF ORDER 

I know how much more 
productive I feel when my life 
is orderly. For me, an organized 
home can reduce stress, mini
mize cleaning time, and help 
make every day a little smoother. 

There are some time-

faded pictures that children 
painted in the third grade. 

Instead, the refrigerators and 
counters are clean. Small appli
ances are hidden. Bathroom 
towels are fluffy and don't have 
strings hanging from the edges. 
The beds are filled with pillows 
and the bedding is fresh. Coffee 
tables have a stack of beauti-K EEPING YOUR 

house tidy is one 
thing, but thinking 
"clean and green" may 

not come as easily to chose of us 
who grew up singing along with 
the jingle to the TV ad for Mr. 

Clean. 
Many 

of the 
products 
that many 
of us have 
become 
accus
tomed to 
using for 
decades 
now have 
much 

Clayton recommends 
these five alternative 
cleaning products: 

• Use hydrogen 
peroxide diluted with 
water to replace chlorine 
bleach, or use hydrogen 
peroxide straight for tough 

"For me, an organized home 
can reduce stress, minimize 

cleaning time, and help make 
every day a little smoother." 

saving tips that have made 
my life much easier. For 
instance, I put clean trash 
bags in the bottom of the 
trash can so that when the 
bag is full and removed 
from the basket, I can 
reach down and put the 
other one in. I also alpha-

ful unopened books and the 
flowers are always in bloom. 

Preparing to sell your home 
doesn't have to be overwhelm
ing; it can actually be a great 
time to get rid of all the "stuff" 
- as George Carlin used to say 
- you may no longer need. 

Sally 
!:::2ides 

healthier alternatives on the 
market today - from cleans
ers co window sprays, from 
oven cleaners to bleach. 

Recently, I was inspired to 
take a fresh look at my own 

mold and mildew. (Try 
it on a test area first, as 
it can discolor like bleach) 

Replace spray clean-
ers with white vinegar diluted 
with water in a spray bottle 
to clean nearly any surface. 

• Use a paste oflemon 
and baking soda instead 
of abrasive cleansers. 

Replace oven clean
ers with a citrus-based 
cleaner or degreaser, or use 
baking soda, hot water and 

had grown up with, I can replace 
them with healthier alternatives. 

Strangely enough, no one 
in my family seems to have 
noticed the changes. 

Now, when our children talk 
about the need to help green 
our world, my husband and 
I smile at each other, know
ing we are doing our part. 

Certainly, our children and 
grandchildren will use products 
that are cleaner, healthier and 

betize my spices on the 
spice rack; no more hunt

ing in the middle of a recipe. 
Organizing your home when 

you are considering putting it 
on the market can also prove 
very beneficial. I always tell 
clients who are getting ready 
to sell their homes to look at a 
copy of Architectural Digest 
and tell me what they see. 

What they don't see is clutter 
and tchatchkes. The photographic 
features in the magazine are 
devoid of personal effects and 

Real estate is as much about 
relationships as it is about 
markets and economics. How 
we present our homes, and 
how we care for our homes 
- and ourselves in that living 
space - has great value. 

Sally Lapides can be reached at 
slapides@residentialproperties.com. 
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Richard Broomfield, 61 
NARRAGANSETT - Richard 

Broomfield, 61. died July 11. Born in 
Providence. a son of the late Max 
and Anna (Schonfeld) Broomfield, 
he had lived in Narragansett for 10 
years. previously residing in Storrs, 
Conn. He was a math teacher at 
Lyman Memorial High School in 
Lebanon, Conn .. and Westerly High 
School. retiring two years ago. 

Mr. Broomfield was a 
member of ARRL. 

He leaves two sons. Nathaniel 
Broomfield of East Greenwich and 
Adam Broomfield of Olympia, 
Wash.: four sisters, Laura Boslovitz 
of Warwick, Serna Dwares of Sun
rise, Fla.: Beverly Seiden Bernard of 
Boca Raton. Fla., and Rita Johnson 
of Warwick He was the brother 
of the late D. Marvin Broomfield. 

Contributions may be made to 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 44 
Binney St., Boston, MA., 02115. 

Allan Brent, 79 
MELBOURNE, Fla. - Allan 

Brent, 79, of Melbourne, Fla., 
formerly of Providence, died 
July 21. He loved the outdoors 
and believed in community. 

Mr. Brent was an instructor and 
a trainer for the American Red 
Cross. In the summers he worked 
as an aquatics director and swim 
coach for private summer camps in 
New York for more than 25 years. 

He served as a consultant and 
expert witness in aquatics for 
attorneys in Florida and Rhode 
Island in litigations of catastrophic 
and debilitating incident,. He was 
an assistant professor of health and 
physical education, an assistant 
college football coach, and a college 
head coach of swimming and track. 

He served as an advisor, instruc
tor and coach for the Department 
of Physical Education and Athletics 
for the Unrted States Department 
of State ,n Rome, Italy. He also 
worked at the American Embassy, 

United States Department of 
State, as a physical education and 
sports specialist in Beirut, Leba
non, where he conducted physical 
education and sports clinics, and 
proposed a revision of the physical 
education and curriculum for the 
schools in Makassed and served 
as an advisor and basketball coach 
for Club Homenetment of Beirut. 

He leaves his brother, Stanley 
Bernstein; sister-in-law, Catherine 
Rowlands; a niece, Amy Forman 
and nephew, Gary Bernstein. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

Bess R.Cohen 
RO5LINDALE: Bess R.Cohen 

died Aug. 2. She was the wife of 
the late Morris Cohen. Burial was in 
Plainville Cemetery, New Bedford. 

Ralph Feinstein, 90 
NEW BEDFORD - Ralph 

Feinstein , 90, died on July 18. He 
was the husband of the late Ann 
(Kenler) Feinstein. Born in New 
Bedford, a son of the late Benjamin 
and Rose (Barr) Feinstein, he was 
a lifelong resident of that city. 

Mr. Feinstein was a salesman 
for Natco (National Whole
sale Supply Company) for 
25 years, retiring in 1985. 

He was a member of the U.S. 
Army Air Force during World 
~ War II, serving in 
~ the Philippines. 

He belonged to 
Tifereth Israel Congregation. 

He leaves a son, Steven Feinstein 
of Natick, Mass., and a daughter, 
Phyllis Dias ofTewksbury, Mass. ; 
two brothers, Elliott Feinstein 
of Westport, Mass., and Jerry 
Feinstein of Lewiston, Maine; 
four grandchildren; Greta, Aryeh, 
Eliezer, and Elizabeth Ann, and 
two great-grandchildren, Benjamin 
and Aiden. He was the grandfather 
of the late Jeffrey Paul Dias, and 
brother of the late Charlotte Pekow, 
Helen Horvitz and Molly Goodman. 

The Only Local 
Family-Owned 

Jewish Funeral Home 
in Rhode Island 
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ObitUafieS 
Burial was in Plainville 

Cemetery, New Bedford. 
Contributions may be made 

to the Alzheimer's Association. 

Ruth Pickar Friedman 
PROVIDENCE - Ruth Pickar 

Friedman died July 25. She was the 
wife of the late Abraham Friedman. 
A lifelong Providence resident, she 
was the daughter of the late Barnett 
and Bessie (Berman) Pickar. 

Mrs. Friedman was a clerk at 
the Board of Electricians Licensing 
Office for 20 years, retiring in 1979. 

She was a graduate of Hope 
High School, class of 1935 and 
Bryant College, class of 1939. 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI and its sisterhood, 
The Miriam Hospital W omen's 
Association and B'nai Brith. 

She leaves two sons, Uoyd A. 
Friedman and his wife, Marsha, 
of Jacksonville, Ariz.; and Neil J. 
Friedman and his wife, Joyce, of 
Sudbury, Mass.; a daughter, Karen 
F. Bernat and her husband, Fred, of 
Barrington and four grandchildren, 
Dr. Ryan B., Craig D., Julia R. and 
Dana R. Friedman. She was the 
sister of the late George H. Bertram 
and Irving Pickar and Sadie Hughes. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

Contributions may be made 
to Temple Emanu-EI, 99 Taft 
Ave., Providence, RI, 02906. 

Eric Grant, 58 
CRANSTON - Eric "Rick" 

Grant, 58, died on July 17. He was 
the husband of Lynne (Schum
sky) Grant to whom he was 
married to for 36 years. He was 
born in New York City, the son 
of Richard Grant and the late 
Diane (Bostow) Grant-Greene. 

Besides his father, he is sur
vived by his children, Jeremy 
and Ilyssa Grant; two sisters, 
Leslie Roden and Nanci Charlton: 
and his granddaughter, Lexi. 

Mr. Grant was employed as a 
sales consultant for Herb Chambers 
Lexus and was a former member 
of Ledgemont Country Club. 

He was a graduate of 

Lafayette College. 
He was an avid golfer and 

skier and enjoyed spending 
time with his family, friends and 
cherished granddaughter. 

Contributions may be made 
to: Brain Aneurysm Founda
tion, 269 Hanover St., Build
ing 3, Hanover, MA., 02339. 

Lois Nat han, 72 
TIVERTON - Lois (Lewis) 

Nathan, 72. ofTiverton, for
merly of Mamaroneck, N.Y., died 
Tues., July 29. She was the wife 
of Ives B. Nathan to whom she 
had been married for 53 years. 

Born in Bayonne, N.J., she 
was the daughter of the late 
Harry and Ada (Bracker) Lewis. 

Mrs. Nathan did her undergradu
ate work at New York University 
and received her MBA from Pace 
University. Prior to her retirement 
she had worked as a marketing 
executive with Lucent Technologies. 

She was a member of the R.I. 
League of Women Voters, the 
Rye Community Synagogue, 
Rye, N.Y. and Temple Etz Chaim, 
Franklin, Mass.; and was also a 
strong advocate and supporter of 
a variety of wildlife preservation 
and conservation organizations. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
her three children, Scott J. Nathan 
and his wife Audrey of Franklin, 
Mass.; Bruce F. Nathan of Stuart, 
Fla., and Lisa Freedman and her 
husband Jeff of Framingham, 
Mass.; her sister, Phyllis Robin and 
her husband Murray of Babylon. 
N.Y.; her brother, Robert Lewis and 
his wife Barbara of Washington, 
D.C.; as well as her eight grandchil
dren, Samantha, Adam and Aaron 
Nathan, Jack and Samuel Freedman 
and Kirsten, Tess and Brock Nathan. 
She was preceded in death by her 
brother, the late Bernard Lewis. 

Helen B. Scribner, 87 
CRANSTON - Helen B. 

Scribner, 87, died Aug. 4 . She 
was the wife of Herbert Scrib
ner. They were married for 65 
years. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y .. a 
daughter of the late David and 

Sophie (Belilove) Garey, she had 
lived in Cranston since 1965. 

She was an elementary school 
teacher for several years. She was 
an advocate for NAMI and was a 
life member of Hadassah and a 
graduate of Rhode Island College. 

She was the mother of Frances 
and Kenneth Scribner, both of 
Cranston, and the sister of Wil
liam Garey of Pennsylvania and 
the late Rosalie Garey Marcus. 

Contributions in her memory 
may be made to Visiting 
Nurses of RI or NAMI of R.I. 

Betty Solinsky, 94 
FALL RIVER- Betty (Cookler) 

Solinsky, 94, died July 17, at the Fall 
River Jewish Home. She was the 
wife of the late Joseph Solinsky. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Helene Deutsch of Needham, 
Mass., and Rita Ramsden of 
Wakefield, Mass; four grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Fall River Jewish Home, 538 
Robeson St., Fall River, MA., 02720. 

H. Leonard Waldman 
NARRAGANSITT - H. Leon

ard Waldman died July 16. He was 
the husband of Lillian (Robinson) 
Waldman. Born in Providence. 
he was a son of the late Isaac 
and Sarah (Pantelis) Waldman. 

He was manager for 
Stuart Distributing Co. 

Mr. Waldman was a World 
War II Army veteran. serving in 

• 
the European_ Th. eatre, 

' Third Army. Fourth 
Armored Division. 

He was a member 
of Touro Fraternal Association, 
the Jewish War Veterans, Provi
dence Hebrew Free Loan and 
was president of the R.1. 
Jewish Bowling Congress. 

He was a graduate of 
Providence College. 

He leaves a son. Richard Wald
man and his wife. Meryl of Natick, 
Mass: and a daughter. Susan 
Fixman and her husband. Michael. 
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of Stoneham. Mass.: and four 
grandchildren. Tracy. Lori , Randy 
and Scott. He was the brother of 
the late Morris. Joseph and Maxwell 
Wald ma n. Esther Resnick, Etta 
Wunsch and Rosalie Reicher. 

Contributions may be made 
to Temple Beth David. P.O. Box 
3299. Narragansett. RI 02882. 

Allan Wilkening, 66 
EAST GREENWICH - Allan 

Wilkening. 66, died Aug. 4. 
He was the husband of Mar
ilou (Lyon) Wilkening. 

Born in Providence he was the 
son of the late Joseph and Sarah 
(Kaufman) Wilkening. A marketing 

consultant with AW Inc. of War
wick, he had attended Providence 
College. A past president of Temple 
Torat Yisrael, he had received the 
APM Man of the Year Award. He 
was an avid golfer, Boston Red 
Sox & PC Friars fan. His family 
will remember him as a loving 
husband , father and grandfather. 

Besides his wife he leaves his chil
dren , Amy Fogelman and her hus
band, Joshua , of Fairlawn, N.J .; and 
Jason Wilkening of Providence; his 
sister, Brenda Kline of West Wa r
wick and his four granddaughters. 

Burial was at Lincoln Park Cem
etery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers 
contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association. 

HOUSE: 
Moishe, a Jewish home for young adults 

from Page 3 

Stout have visited the Boston 
;\foishe H ouse, and Stout sent 
a friend to visit the M oishe 
House in H oboken, N.J. 

Although Lepp and Stout 
don't have spare bedrooms 
for visitors, they have wel
comed o,·emight guests, many 
from out of town, offering 
their couches and futon. 

"It's not in the job descrip
tion of a ;\ loishe House," said 
Lepp. "but this hospitality 
seems to be a natural outgrowth 
of our Jewish identity." While 
hosting overnight guests is 
not required, one of the goals 
of. loishe House is to serve 
as a way for past Birthright 
participants to stay in touch. 

The House leaders, sometimes 
referred to as • Moisheni ks," 
have reached out to other com
munity groups in the area, 
including Brown/RISD H illel 
md the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode hlmd (JFRI) in order 
to have an idea of the scope 
of their programming. But 

tout added: "\Ve don't cross
p<>llinate our e-mail lists." 

"I h.ve heard of Moishe 
Houw: hut J haven '1 heard 

about any of their programs, 
or about what exactly they 
did," said Jacob Brier, who just 
stepped down as coordinator 
for G esherCity RI . Gesher
City is a networking group for 
young Jewish professionals. 
Similar to M oishe H ouse, it 
is part of a national organiza
tion and uses the Internet to 
stay in touch with members. 

Moishe H ouse P rovidence is 
fu nded by the national orga
nization, which is supported 
through a variety of foundations 
and private donors. The name 
":M oishe H ouse" comes from a 
primary funde r of the organiza
tion, Morris B. Squire, whose 
H ebrew name is M oishe. 

M oishe House Providence wel
comes new members. Young profas
sionals ages 22-30 are the group's 
target demographic, but all are wel
come to contact the group, which has 
no membership fat. Contad Moishe 
Hou.st at moishtpvd@gmail.com. 

Julia McCann can bt reached 
at mccannjulia@gmail.com. 
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Walker, former leader of Hadassah, dies 
She also headed 

conference of 
presidents 

BY Brn lIARRLs 
}TA staff writer 

NEW YORK (JTA)-June 
Walker was in working 
mode two weeks ago. 
On July 21, she presided over 
a farewell reception for outgo
ing Israeli U.N. Ambassador 
Dan Gillerman. Two days later 
she led a meeting of the Con
ference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organiza
tions, which she chairs. 
late in the week, however, tests 
revealed the cancer she had fought 
for seven years had advanced 
too far to allow for a new round 
of treatment Walker, of Rocka
way, N.J .. died Tuesday at 74. 
Walker, a former president of 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America. became 
only the second female to lead 
the conference last year when 
she replaced investment banker 
Harold Tanner as chairperson. 
"Leaders of the United States and 
Israel held her in high regard and 
respected the person even more 
than the positions she held," said 
Malcolm Hoenlein, the Presidents 
Conference's executive vice chair
man. in a statement "They, as 
we, recognized immediately her 
integrity. her intelligence and the 
sincerity of her advocacy. I am per
sonally. as is the conference collec
tively, devastated by her passing.· 
Walker's nomination in April 
2007 as chairperson was 
something of a departure for 
the Presidents Conference. 
the main communal umbrella 
body on foreign policy, which in 
recent years has been headed 
by prominent businessmen. 
A respiratory therapist former 
college pr~r and health
care administrator, Walker was 
a longtime community activist 
whose involvement with Hadas
~h began as a teenager. 
In June, Walker was awarded 
an honorary doctorate from the 
Un-,-soty c:I Haifa in recognition 
of her years c:I won; on behalf of 
lvael, and 1n partJcular her devo
tion to health care on the Jewish 
state Waflrer was one c:I ~n 

Photo: Conference of Pres,dents of M .aJOf Ameri<.an 
Jewish Organizations 

JUNE WALKER with U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations 
Zalmay Khalilzad, left, U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and 
Israel 's outgoing U.N. Ambassador Dan Gillennan at a reception 
for Gillerman in New York on July 21. 

honorees, including a former 
director of the Mossad intelligence 
agency and three university pro
fessors, but was chosen to deliver 
remarks on behalf of the group. 
"She told me that she was deter
mined she was going to be strong 
and healthy to get to Haifa and 
receive this award because it was 
for her symbolic of her lifetime 
achievement something that 
represented for her a culmina
tion of her accomplishments," 
said Small, who accompanied 
Walker to Israel for the ceremony. 
"She held herself with such 
dignity and such honor you 
would never have known that she 
was suffering," Small recalled. 
"And she was beaming." 
later, Small wrote that Walker 
was "this generation's Golda 
Meir" in an artide published 
on the Web site of the Jewish 
Reconstructionist Federation. 
Walker rose through a succes
sion of positions at Hadassah 
before assuming the presidency 
in 2003. a post she held for four 
years. Under her leadership. the 
organization ra~ $75 mij-

lion for a $210 million inpatient 
t~r at its hospital at Bn Kercm. 
Jerusalem, and completed a 
$48 million emergency meclt
dne faobty rn .Jerusalem. 
She also grew the student 
body at the Had.nsah College 
of Technology rn Jerusalem 
from 600 to 2,000 studenb. 
"ft is wrt:h a very heavy heart that 

we begin to mourn June Walker, 
a unique leader and a wonder-
ful friend to many," ~id Walker's 
successor as Hadassah president. 
Nancy Falchuk. "June once said 
that Hadassah embodied every
thing she was interested in: Israel, 
women's empowerment. Judaism. 
education. medicine and Zion
ism. But June personified values 
that Hadassah stands for. pride. 
dedication, and spirit enhanced 
by her own personal grit." 
Walker is the first Presidents 
Conference chairperson to 
die in office. The group says 
it has no succession plan. 
"We've never had it.- Hoenlem 
told JTA, adding that when top 
officials have become incapaci
tated in the past former chairmen 
have temporarily stepped rn. 
Walke,- taught at Passa,c County 
Community College in New Jersq 
and was the director of 111-serw:e 
education for pulmonary medt
cine at Columbla-Presbytenan 
Hospital. She is also a member of 
the Citizens Commrttcc for 8,o
Med,caf Ethtc:s. the American Lung 
Association and the Rccorutruc
tiontSt ~ Beth Habk
vah of Summrt. NJ_ ~ to 
her official ~ biotJllphy 
She IS survrm:I by he,- husband. 
Barrett a son. De,,,d W~ two 
~ughters, Bien w and Julie 
RKhmon; and gra,,dch,1dren. 
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We are read everywhere 
Where in the world will we go next? 

MIKE MILLER of Providence on the island of Kauai. The photo was 
taken by his wife, Sybil Miller, on a recent holiday in July. 
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BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

JERRY COHEN 
AND DEBORAH 
STOLOFF of 
Plainville, Mass., 
and their children 
Leah Cohen, 7, 
and Jonathan 
Cohen, 4, recently 
returned from 
British Columbia, 
Canada.They 
stayed in Lions 
Bay, visited 
Vancouver, and 
went north to 
Whistler and 
Blackcomb 
Mountains. 

LOS ANGELES 
THE HADASSAH LEADERSHIP ACADEMY OF RHODE ISLAND traveled to Los Angeles , Calif., for 

the 2008 national convention in July. They attended motivating plenaries. inspiring workshops, 
and educational sessions about Israel, medicine, politics, environment, Jewish identity, education, 
and technology. From left are: Leah Ross-Coke, Sally Rotenberg, Phyllis Lichaa, Sharon Achwartz

Vanderhott, Ronnie Sirota, Maxine Wolfson, Debra Deletetsky, Deborah Gerstenblatt, Louise Enoch 
(Madricha), and seated: Roberta Chernov and Shelley Parness. HLA members not in photo: 11.trbara 

Jablow, Margalit Aharon. Yardena Winkler and Maude Weisser. 

We have now been to: 
Mongolia 
Nepal 
Taiwan 
Sirivapore 
Thailand; 8an1tk,,k, S.1lwtha1 
Vietnam; I lo Ou l,nh C 11> 
Egypt I,.,,,,,. • 
llrNI: r ,~,, ,Jui km. ,....i. 
Jonllln 
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SIMCHAS 

Dr. Jay and Larissa Brenner, 
right. of Manlius, N.Y. announce 

the birth their first child, a son, 
Hudson Nathaniel Brenner. Born 
on July 3. he weighed 8 lbs., S oz. 

Paternal grandparents are Gerald 
and Marjory Brenner of Woon
socket Maternal grandparents are 
Dorinne Davis of Mt. Arlington, 
N.J .. and the late Patrick Lovas. 
Maternal great-grandmother is 
Doris Taylor of Dover, N.J. 

Etan Pesach Goldress 

Esther Koffler Kaplan of Com
mack. LI .. N.Y., formerly of 

Pawtucket. announces the birth 
of a great-grandson, Etan Pesach 
Goldress on June 25. The baby is 
named for his late great-grand
father, Rabbi Philip Kaplan. 

He IS the son of Gadi and Shira 
(ueberman) Goldress of West 
Hempstead, N.Y., and was welcomed 
home by htS brother and sister, Aryeh 
and Yaira. Maternal grandparents 
are Dr. Michael and Andrea (Kaplan) 
ueberman of North Bellmore, N.Y. 

The 

Ariel Pesach Padowitz 

ARIEL PESACH PADOWITZ, great
grandson of Esther Koffler Kaplan 

of Com mack, L.I., N.Y., formerly of 
Pawtucket, was one year old on 
May 27. He is named for his great
grandfather, the late Rabbi Phil ip 
Kaplan and is the son of Rabbi Joel 
and Shelly (Lieberman) Padow-
itz of London and Jerusalem. 

Maternal grandparents are Dr. 
Michael and Andrea (Kaplan) 
Lieberman of North Bellmore, N.Y. 
Siblings Yonah, Maira and Kayla 
joined in the birthday celebration. 

Aaron Charles Schwartz, 
above, the son of Arye and 

Sandra Schwartz of Tewksbury, 
Mass., was born on June 21 , 
weighing 6 lbs. 11 oz. His Hebrew 
name is Aharon Bitzalal. 

Paternal grandparents are Anne 
Schwartz and the late Charles 
Schwartz of Providence and 
maternal grandparents are Steven 
and Irma Leboff of Malden, Mass. 
Great grandparents are Joseph 
and Lillian Lamport of Malden. 

Ethan A. Selinger 
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Meyer Goldste in 

Goldstein named to 
ADL New England Region position 

THE ANTI-DEFAMATION League 
has announced that it has hired 

Meyer Goldstein as its director of 
planned giving, legacy and endow
ment for the New England region. 
Goldstein, who is based in the 
region 's Boston office, previously 
served as endowment director for 

the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island, practiced law and worked as 
an executive in both nonprofit and 
business organizations. He lives in 
Providence with his wife, Sue-Rita, 
the youngest of their four children, 
Daniel and their dog, Buddy. 

Selinger becomes Eagle Scout 

ETHAN A. SELINGER, left, 
a member of Boy Scout 

Troop 6 of Barrington, became 
an Eagle Scout on May 22. 

This fall he will be a senior 
at Barrington High School. He 
is also a member ofTemple 
Emanu-El's USY and participates 
in the Harry Elkin Midrasha. 

For his Eagle project, he and his 
troop built several feral cat shelters 

in Barrington and Riverside for the 
East Bay chapter of PawsWatch, a 
group that oversees a spay/neuter 
release program for homeless cats. 

Ethan is the son of Yehudah and 
Marcia Selinger of Barrington. 

His maternal grandparents are the 
late Harold and Lois Winkleman of 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents are 
Ronya Selinger of Toronto, Canada 
and the late Dr. Zelig Selinger. 

da~ Augu t 17, 29 9 8 - 11 a 
In the eld djacent to the JCC 

- 2ptff 
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From Page 13 

and information on the where
abouts of descendants. 

-Here, after the war, Jews 
spread ,ill 0\"er and there is 
nothing left, no community, no 
a.rchi,·es:· Gutman lamented. 

Also at the museum in June, 
the U .. Commission for the 
Preservation of America's 
Heritage Abroad honored H o, 
ded icaring a marker in Eng
lish, Chinese and Hebrew. In 
cooperation with the hanghai 
Academ,· of Social Sciences, the 
commis;ion also opened a photo 
exhibition about H o's life and 
work. 

After Austria's anne,xarion 
by Germa.nv and K.ristallnacht 
~ 1938, m~v of its 185,000 
Jews, most of whom lived in 
Vienna, needed safe passage 
our of Europe. Acquiring the 
neceSS3.f)' documentation proved 
especially difficult after the 1938 
Evian Conference at which 32 
countries, including the United 
States, made it clear they would 
nor stand up to the Nazis. 

As the consul general in 
Vienna from 1938 to 1940, 
H o at his own peril sometimes 
issued as manv as 900 visas a 
month to Je"~ trying to escape 
Nazi rule. Ho's daughter, Ma.nli, 
was on hand for the ceremony 
along with American, Chinese 
and Israeli officials. 

he reca.lled that one visa 
recipient, Eric Goldstaub, visited 
50 foreign consulates in Vienna 

SHANGHAI: Home to Nazi refugees of the Holocaust 
before obtaining from her father 
20 Chinese visas for himself and 
his family. 

"On K.ristallnacht, both 
Goldsraub and his father were 
arrested and imprisoned, bur 
with the Chinese visas as proof 
of emigration, they were released 
within days and embarked on 
their journey to China," Manli 
wrote in the event's program. 

Not all of the Chinese visa 
holders from Austria, Europe's 
third-largest Jewish community, 
went to China. But those who 
did entered predominantly in 
Shanghai, where the open ports 
enabled them to immigrate with 
minimal hassle. 

Other recipients of Ho's 
life-saving visas included those 
arrested and sent to the Nazi 
concentration camps Dachau 
and Buchenwald. His work was 
motivated by humanitarian rea
sons. "I thought it only natural 
to feel compassion and to want 
to help," Ho once wrote. 

Ho acted in defiance of direct 
orders to desist from his supe
rior, the Chinese ambassador in 
Berlin, and incurred a subse
quent demerit from his own 
government. 

In early 1939, the Nazis 
confiscated the Chinese consul
ate building in Vienna, but H o 
continued his efforts issuing 
visas from a smaller facility for 
which he paid all the expenses 
himself. 
Ho continued his diplomatic 

Photo court~y of Barb,1ra Field~ 

Fred F. Fields , far right, at the Cafe Louis in Shanghai in 1943 . He escaped from Nazi Germany in 1938 and 
survived in China during World War II. 

career after leaving Vienna in 
1940 and moved to San Pran
cisco following his retirement 
in 1973. In 1990, he published a 
memoir, 40 Years of My Diplo
matic Life. 

H is heroism in Vienna mostly 
went unrecognized during his 
lifetime. The Republic of China 
ignored his legacy for many 
yea.rs because he was a member 
of the K.MT Nationalist Party. 
Meanwhile, he was denied 
his pension by the nationalist 

government in Taiwan because 
he was accused of embezzling a 
small sum of money. 

The accolades would come 
after his death in 1997. In 2001 
he was named "Righteous 
Among the Nations" by the Yad 
Vashem H olocaust museum in 
Jerusalem. In June, the U.S. 
Senate passed a resolution hon
oring Ho. 

Ar the Shanghai ceremony, 
Martin Gold, a member of the 
U.S. preservation commission, 

praised Ho by pointing out 
that 70 yea.rs ago mo r nations, 
"including my nation, rebuffed 
the Jews." 

Gold noted that all the Jewish 
recipients of Chinese visas lived, 
with many eventually settling in 
America. 

"Dr. H o's life was itself a 
bridge between China and 
America," he said in his speech. 
" o relationship in the world is 
more important." 

y OU DESERVE THE VERY BEST 
Quality education and a healthy, diversified, growing 
economy and wockforce await you in I:xxha.n, Alabama. 
We passionately support our city's highly respected 
educational institutions, from pre-school to doctoral 
degrees. D:xhan's healthcare system IS a huge community 
asset SeJVing the tri~te region with top quality care. One 
example d immediate prc,f=ional opportunity: the area's 
~ employer, Southeast Alabama Medical Center, is 
rurrendy rea:umng 50 new physicians. There's proof 
IXJ610VC that D:xhan is a vibrant, progressive and growing 

commuruty; an exciang and 1XJ51ave place for Jew!Sh 
families to move, work and play. 

You De erve Opportunitie - We Can Help 
Blumberg Fam ily Jewt5h Community Services' 
"Family Relocanon Proiect" offers s1gn1f1cant 
f,nanc1al assutance m the form of no-mterest gran , 
up to $50,CXJO to those who qualify. 

DOTHAN, ALABAMA 
WF1rr l f TnYL'F 
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www.bigdaddytaxiandcoach.com 

• 24 Hour Service 
• Airport pick up and drop off service to TF 

Green, Logan MA, JFK NYC, Connecticut and 

New Jersey 
• Full Size Sedans, SUV's & Minivans We 

accommodate Individuals, Families or Groups 
• We discount all out of State destinations 
• Corporate Account & Th ird Party Bill ing 
• We provide female drivers for women 

upon request 
• Livery Service throughout Rhode Island, MA 

and Connecticut 


